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Unit
number Title

I I$ there a hanle?

2 Airmail, pl€as*!

3 Vllhat's on?

Whaü's in ycur
Iuggage?

Whereshatrl we
eát?

Someurhere to
stay

Topic

Shops and other
se¡vices

Sending mail
abroad

Theatre and
cinema

Hand and
checked-in
ru88a8e

Food and eating
ouf

Hostel
accommodation

How to ,,.

ó scan a text to find particular pieces of information
s find out about services in the area where you are staying
a read notices in shop windows and find out exactly what

services are available

s read a post office leaflet quickly to get a general idea of
what it is about

s find the information you need to decide which is the
best way to send letters and postcards abroad

o find out how to send packets and packages abroad

o understand a text without knowing the meaning of every
word

o read a theatre programme and choose a show you
would like to see

o read a cinema brochure, and find out about paying for
tickets and membership

4

5

6

7 On top sf fahle
Mountain

Sightseeing

I It's ringing Telephones

o find words with similar meanings in a text
o find out about restrictions to your hand luggage
o decide if you need to declare anything at Customs

o

understand descriptions of dishes and recommendaüons,
and choose what you would like to eat
work out the function of each sentence in a text
understand web recommendations and choose a place
to eat

use your knowledge and experience to predict the
content of a text
find out about a hostel and what it offers
find the answers to frequently asked questions

read and find the information you need without focusing
on unknown words
try and work out the meaning of unknown words
find out about an attraction from leaflets about it

g

o

e
c

s use a chart to make notes and compare things
o choose the best mobile phone package for your needs
c decide how to pay for calls from a public phone box
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Unit
number TiUe

# ffisx*'t w*ssleq

$# lfiiBnÉt'$ i* á*:e
a¡g¡gr*?

X'!$ e3ce*3< rxag
*ra?aáE

12 Is rhat spelr
correctly?

13 How do-I ioin?

14 At the sports
Genüre

I'd like fo work
here

Map of the book

How to .,.

* identify the most import¿nt parts of sentences
* follow instructions in a first aid manual and give first aid
* find out about treatment at Accident and Emergency

(A&E)

use headlines to predict the content of newspaper
articles
understand short newspaper articles
identify words that are useful to you

work out the main purpose of an email
understand email abbreviations and'smileys'
identify different types of email and deal with them

identify British English and American English spellings
add words to the computels customized dictionary
identifu incorrect spellinss- -  -  - -  - r  -  . - o -

put the sentences of a text into your own words
find out about a library what you can borrow and what
you have to pay for

use a variety of approaches when reading texts
read advertisements on a noticeboard and decide what
you are interested in
find out about taking up a new sport and having lessons

use a dictionary with English definitions to find out the
meaning of words
find out about jobs and benefits on a company website
choose a iob you are interested in

skim a page of advertisements in a newspaper to find
out which ones are most useful to you
understand job advertisements and choose a job which
suits vou
complete a job application form

Topic

First aid and
accidents

Newspapers

Keeping in touch

Checking spellings o
o
o

Using a library

Staff noticeboard

Working in a music
store

o
o

o
o

f5
o
0

t6 Jusr úhe iob! Finding a job



Xs *ketre & fussrk?

read

S Look at the photographs. What are these shops and
services? Choose from the words in the box.
i

i bake/s
i
l / e i i r ¡ t e < q a n

¡ newsagent's
I  ^ t - ^ * l ^ + , ^i  chemist's

a
b
C

-. -. - - - fui*d.wq lp- -.-.. d
€
+
I

lmag ine  you  a re  do ing  a  l anguage  cou rse  i n  Summer town
and you see the leaf le t  on the opposi te page on the school
not iceboard.  Look quick ly  at  the leaf le t .  What  is  ¡ t  about?
Tick /  one of  the boxes.

, . [ :  : u m n e r t t w .  I
b .cervrces in Sumrlertown I
c :rirops ¡ird seruices in Summertown []

Learning tip
We sometrrnes look through a texl to find a particular piece of
rnformation Thls type of readlng is cailed scanning. When we scan, we
clon't read every word. We f,nd the rnformatron we're looking for and
then stop reading. We don't pay any attention to the rest of the text

S Social and Travel

* Look at the list of places again. Which places are shops?
Which provide other services for customers? Wnte two lists

shops
- - - - -"u-&y.r-'"s- - - - -

Add some other places to the h,vo iists above.

lmagine you are doing a language course in Britain.
Look at your ilst of shops and seruíces. Which shops
and services are most important to you? (X: not very
rmportant, /: important, '/,/ : very important)

Scan the leaf le t  on the opposi te
page and f ind the answers to
these quest ions.  Answer yes
or  no"

a ls ther-e a bike rentai slore
rn Sumnrefiown? . g9l .".

h  ls  l lere a post  of i rce?
c ls there an internet caÍé?
,.j .c fhere ¿ ctnerf¿?
e ls there a dry cleaner's? """ -
i  I '  therc an opl i t ian s?

serulces
.-.---_-9_s4y-_"---"

bank butche/s
drfe}eaners hairdresser's
ontician's st¡t inneis
l ; h ' . ^ ,  + " - , , ^ l  - ^ ^ ^ + ' -l t u t o t y  i l c v t r t  d E c t  l L  >

&

&

1

i

f g



We hope you will enjoy your stay here! Summertown is a busy commun¡q/
which has built up around Banbury Road,the main road heading north from
the centre of Oxford. lt is a mainly residential area. Here are some notes
which we hope will help make your stay enjoyable.

Oxford City Centre is within easy reach. Several buses - 7,7 , 17,25,27, 59 and
2 I 8 - run frequently to and from the centre. Alternatível¡ you can rent or buy
a bike and cycle down Banbury Road in about ten minutes. (You can hire a bike
at Summertown Cycles, or buy your own.)

Shops and other serv¡ces
You dont need to go into Oxford for your shopping as you will find
everyth¡ng you need here in Summertown. Most shops are in Banbury
Road.There are three supermarkets for food shopping.The Co-op (at the
southern end ofthe shoping area) is open unt¡l lOpm on weekday evenings
and has the longest opening hours. Other specialist food shops include a
fruit shop, a delicatessen, a Lebanese shop and takeawa¡ a butcher's shop and
two bakert. Unless otherwise stated, shopping hours are from 9.30am until
5.30pm, Monday-Saturday.

There used to be three newsagent's in Summertown, but now there is only
one. Martins is at the northern end of the shopping area. Martins can order
foreign newspapers for you. Speak to one of the sales assistants if you'd like to
arrange this.You can also buy stamps here.There is no longer a post office in
Summenown.The nearest post office is in the centre of Oxford.

There are three banks in Summertown - Lloyds, HSBC and Barclays.
Opening hours are 9.00am-4.30pm. All of them have ATM machines outside.

Other shops in Banbury Road include a stationerl, a book store, a health
shop and a card shop.There is also an internet café, a computer shop and a
branch of MAIL BOXES ETC.which will ship your possessions home for you
at the end of your stay.

Summertown Library is in South Parade, which is at the northern end of
Banbury Road.The library is open every day exceptWednesday and everyone
is welcome.You'll find lots of information about the area here, and you can
also read the newspapers.

There isnt a cinema in Summertown, but there are two video rental
stores. Blockbuster, in Banbury Road, offers the usual ma¡nstream films.
Videosyncratic, in South Parade, on the other hand, has a wide selection of
foreign films.

Summertown's travel agent's and launderette are both in South Parade.There
is also a dry cleanerl in Banbury Road.You can get your photos developed
there too, For your medical needs, there are two chemist's in Banbury Road.
There is also an optician's.

There are several hairdresser's, both for men and women, in Summertown.
T¡ro of them -Wendy Burnett's and Anthony Lawrence - also offer a range
of beauty treatments.

Is tlrere a bank? [t:]ii¡Eü't

Which of the serv¡ces ¡n
Exercise 2 are in Banbury
Road? Which are in South
Parade? Write BR or 5P
after your yes answers ¡n
Exercise 2.

What other shops and
serv¡ces are there ¡n
Summertown? Write a list.

Are these sentences true (T)
or false (F)?

a There is a good bus seruice into
Oxford from Summertown. __J__

b Most shops in Summertown are
closed on Sundays. _--_-_

c The Co-op supermarket is
opposite the newsagent's. ______

d The newsagent's sells
stamps. _____-

e The best day to go to the library is
Wednesday. --____

f There are two hairdresse/s in
Summertown. ___---

Class bqrus
Write some questions about the
text like those in Exercise 2 or some

IueÍalse_ 
sllements like those in

Exercise 5. Cive your questions/
statements to another student
Answer your partne/s questions
or decide if his/her statements are
true or fabe. '

Are there any other shops
or services you would like to
find in Summertown?

E bra pracbice

lmagine you are doing a language
course in another British town or
city. Look at the vr¡ebsite for this
town/city. Scan the website to find
out if it has all the services you
noted in Get recdy tu reed.

t l



,*:litjt Is there a bank?

B I saw iü in tÉ¡e rnrimdemr
1 Complete these sentences.

lf I wanted to rent a bike,
l'd go to a

company and
will soon be

;,$b"ary,
to all our patients,

Look at these notices from
windows of shops and
places in Summertown which
provide other services.
Where would you see each
notice?

viA*n rexlnL sbre

raarara la l
h ,pEN 7.DDam

uAar wAaH -7.DDpn

CLO5E 8 ,4OPN

6ERt/LcE wAail
4.7Dan - 2.3Oyn
Mondag - FrLdag

In order to aseLef cue{omere,
m¿mbers 

"{ 
.fo{f * on a voluofarg

baeLs - are wLllLng fo oamplofe

washLag whLch wLll be dallaoted

later, ThLs Le a prLvafe arra.^gemenf

befween oqstomer a"d sta{f, a^d t4e

do aof aooepf respoasLbLlLfg {or ang t

loes ar damage fo the eaLd tlashLng, .t

@ Sociat andTravel



Scan the notices and answer these questions. The
question letters match the notice letters.

a What exactlv can vou rent for €9?
-1--vptw.o..N-!cil9.2--ht--L--MY'!-a

b Can you get takeaway meals here?

Is there a bank? Un¡iltt

4 Look at this notice from another
shop in Summertown. This shop sells
things, but what is different about it?
Complete this sentence.
Oxlan sdls ütnqs

c How much time do you get for the cheaper budget card?

d Why might some prices be higher?

e Do they only deal with medicine and health?

f When can't you use the ATM machine?

g Whose phone number is given?

h What is the latest time you can start your washing?

Focus on ... g'-tB
for and from

We use for
- to show an amount of money and time: 2 for E7 for 2 nights
- when something can be used by someone or something:

Discounts for students Mondoy only
We use from to show
- where something started: Breod fresh from the oven
- when something started: Revised prices from April 2006
* the starting price: /A/IERtuET from 90p on hour

Complete these sentences with for ar from.
a The launderette is open ---.-{tg------ 7.00am.
b Fresh fish comes the sea.

You can buy the cheapest budget card ----------------- f5.
The launderette is --.-------------- people without washing machines.
You can go to the supermarket fresh fruit.
A haircut costs ----"-----.- ----- 89.

Complete these two expressions from the text.
R __-__--------.--. further information, contact 01865 244699.
h We do not accept responsibility any loss or damage.

c
d
e
f

S *xrarn
Opening Times
Monday 9.3Oam - 5.3Opm
Tuesday 9.3Oam - 5.30pm

Wednesday 9.3Oam - 5.30pm

Thursday 9.30am - 5.30pm

Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm

Saturday 9.30am - 5.30pm

Sunday CLOSED

We are very grateful for your donated goods. Please
help us by leaving them when the shop is OPEN.

Leaving donations outside the shop at any other time
presents a fire risk, and donations get STOLEN.

Thank you for your cGoperation,

Did you know ...?
Odam was started in Ig42 and is the
IJK's largest aid agency. 'Oxfam' js
short for'Odord Committee for Fa¡¿ine
Relief'. Its headguarte¡s used to be in
Summertown and its fust shop is in the
centre of Oxford. The Summertor¡m
shop is one of 500 1n the UK.

5 Look at all the notices again. Which of
the shops and services would you use
if you lived in Summertown?

,t_t'd.i'l..

$s$$"$"s$ $ $ $s$ $ s$ $ *$ $ $.$#*s $. $# $# $ sr
Can-do checklisb
lck what you can do.

I can scan a text to find particular pieces of information.

I can find out about services in the area where I am staying.

I can read notices in shop windows and find out exactly what
services are available,



A tam I hawe a stisker?

Learning tip
We often look at a text qulckiy to find out what it is about
or to get a general idea of its meaning, We look at pictures
and headings, as well as the text itself. This type of read"ing
is calied skimñng.\ly'hen we skim, we don't read every
word. We get the marn idea and don't pay attention to the
small details.

/rinka kolea¿o

Raba, ul|-ña 5oo

zo't¿t'Pola¡d

You are going to read a text from a leaflet called
Mail made easy. Skim the text on the opposite
page. What is it about? Tick / one of the boxes.
a sending letters and postcards within the UK f
b sending letters and postcards within Europe fl
c sending letters and postcards all over the world f,

Skim the text again. Which of these sentences is
true?Tick /  one ofthe boxes.
a Airmail is faster but more expensive than surface mail. I
b Surface mail is slower and more expensíve than airmail. I
c Airmail is cheaper and faster than sudace mail. tr

3 How do you address the envelopes?
Complete the sentences.

a !t. Hgy..y? -!?-t9 - Í{!*_z _!o!

bJf .-s-o-q..4f g-y?rg.?.\tfu t9--T.s!¿_s9_{

Fccus on ... u,t 
"'F*

pounds anei pence '. 
, "

Look at the list of airmail prices on the leaflet. 
'!;

Círcle the figures for these prices.
a one pound forty-one (pence)
b three pounds ten (pence)
c sixty-four pence
d four pounds and h,vo pence

Now write these prices in words. Practise saying the
prices aloud.
e fO.72 ---?-e-y%fu:W9_-p94*_-_-__-_.--.
f 81.O2
g E1.79
n  € 2 . 1 4
t E2.7O
i  F < N R

@ SociatandTravel



Sending mail abroad
What are you sending?
Letters and postcards
Letters and postcards to Europe can onlg be sent bg Airmail
-  up to a maximum weight of 2kg.

Airmail
0ur standard Airmail service for sending international mailto
angwhere in the world quicklg and cost effectivelg.

How to use
Stick our branded Airmail sticker - available free from Post
Off ice@ branches - on gour item of mail and post it in anU post
box or Post 0ffice@ branch. Alternativelg, Uou can simplg write
'BYAIRMAIL - PARAVION' in the front top left corner.

ry
siaAnalr!¿z

I¡Érnacioúal si-

M¡rber6

6s1 ELel! (A¡cante)

SPAN

Our Airmail delivery aims are:

W
3 dags following dag of posting

@
4 dags following dag of posting

@
5 dags following dag of posting

Airmail pr¡ces

Airmail, please! Lü f¡itp

Surface mail
0ur economical service for sending non-urgent
international mail.

How to use
Surface items should be addressed as normal.

The name ofthe countrg in
CAPITALS must come last.

Oür Surface rnaildelivery alms are;

B to,12 weeks following dag of posting

Surface mail prices

G?01 lllill (^lcarte)

Pssrcai'ds
2og

, 6og
100g
150g '

The name of the countrg in
CAPITALS must come last.

Philippines

[rjldr1.". 
1 covers all countries not in either Europe orWorld

Postcards
1og
7Bg
4og
6og
B0s
100g
tz|/s
1r';flo

1609 ,

f0.44
ÍD:44

ta.44
f0,64
f0,83

"f 1.02
L T . L !

Et.4L
f 1;60
t1,.79

f¡.50
fu.50
t0,72
f.r.a
r l . f l

f  1.91
Í?,31,
t2.70

f3.10
f3.49

f0.50
f0.50
f0.?z
F 1  1 q

¿r .oo

F 7  1 L

Í2.61,
f 3.08
F ?  q q

f.4.o2

Austmlia

Japan

How much would it cost to send the following letters and
postcards by airmail? Write the answers in numbers.

a a postcard to ltaly
b a letter weighing 85 grams to Australia
c a letter to Argentina weighing 55 grams
d a postcard to Taiwan
e a letter to the US weighing 150 grams
f a letter to the Czech Republic weighing 55 grams

- "... -.-,9.'Y- " -. -.. -

Which of the postcards and letters in Exercise 4 can you send by
surface mail? How much longer would they take to reach their

Class brus
Choose some more weights and
destinations for mail you want
to send. Cive your list to another
student. Can you work orrt the
prices for your partner?,

2 weeks following dag of posting

4 weeks following dag ofposting

Where is it going?

destinations?



Umñt2 Airnrail, pleaset

B Can you fiII this in?
I lmagine you are in Great Britain. You are

going to send the following gifts to friends
and family abroad. Match the gifts with the
three headings under What are you sending?
Write the numbers in the boxes.

a book about British customs to your penfriend in
Cermany I
money to your cousin in the US who is coming to
Britain next month n
a T-shirt to your brother in Australia I

Did you know ...?
Addresses inthe US always includ e a zip code-
a g"roup of letters and/or numbers which are at the
end. Tte tIK equivalent isthe postcode. Compare
these two addresses. Notice that the house numbe¡
is before the name of the street in both countries.
Stefano Musetti
1819 M¡:rdoch St
Fitfahrrrah!  ¡ u u e v s v ¡ r

PA15217
USA
(PA stands for
Pennsyivania,)

Anna LindaToreni
Flat t,7 Milton St

. Edinburgh
EH8 BE2
LK.
{Ull stands for
Edinburgh.)

Sending ma¡l abroad

What are You sending?

1 SmallPackets

This service offers gou a cheaper rate ifgou'resending

gifts, goods or commercial samples' Please write'SMALL

F¡cxir in the top left corner' You can also include a

letter relating to the contents' Where necessarg' gou

should also attach a customs document' The maximum

weight ls 2kg.

2 Printed PaPers
You can also geta cheaper rate when sending books'

maqazines, n.*.p.p.tt, leaflets and pamphlets

abriad. You can include a letteruelatingt0 the contents'

Piease write 'PRINTEO PAPERS' in the top left corner' The

maximum weight t0 most places is Zkg or Skg for books'

leaflets and PamPhlets.

3 Valuable items

lf uou're sendingvaluable items abroad isuch as.moneU'

ieñellerg and precious metalsJ, 9ou should use the

i.tt.r, J, Stttl Packets service in conjunction with

either Airsure@ or lnternational Signed For@'

2 Read the section Custorns information below.
Which of the gifts in Exercise f do you need to
send a customs declaration form with?

Gustoms Information
You DON'T need to complete a customs declaration
form if gou're sending:
. letters, postcards and documents alone
. small packets and packages containing goods to

countries in the European Union IEUJ.

You DO need to complete a customs declaration form
if gou're sending:
. smail packets and packages containing goods to

countr¡es not in the European Union IEUJ.

What do you need to write on the envelopes
for items a and b?

What else do you need to find out before you
can post these gifts? Complete the sentences.
a Before you post the boo( you need to find out how

much

ff -¡4rv'^..-.^.a -Y1sr*:l.-n-*-:*i-tff 
*'*<t*t**_"':*4

16 @ SocialandTravel

b Before you post the money, you need to find out about



lnstructions

[ 1) Give a detailed description, quantitg

and unit of measurement for each article,
e.g. three DVDs.

t z l ,  ( 31 ,  [ 6 )and  [7 ]G ive thewe igh t
and value of each article and the total

weight and value of the item. Ind¡cate

the currencU used, i.e. GBP for pounds

sterling.

[8J Your signature and the date confirm
gour l iabil i tg forthe item.

Which parts of the form did you
not need to complete?

Airmail, please! [:mEüZ

CUSTOMS DECIáRATION cN 22

l,üe undersigndnwhe name and addrcss arc giuenonüe ihn,cerlifyñaliln prdiculars
giuen in üis dedanüon ars corscl and üat üh item üoes nol mnhin any dangu!$ arlioh
0rertidss proh¡bited by legidalion w!y poshlw cusluns regülallom
0ale and sender's signatre {8}

Read the instructions for the customs declaration form and
complete the form for item c (The T-shirt weighs approximately
250g). You can ignore the French words on the form.

E brapra$ice .
Look at the website rnnnnnr.royalmail.com and find out about the Airsure@ and
lnternational Signed For@ (Airmail) selices. Complete these sentences.

-------.;----;----.---- is cheaper,

You can use --------.-"--r----.-. to any country in the world.
The maximum weight for -- ís 2kg.

á
D

L

o

fickane or norc boxes
conbnb {1}

Value p)

$$-$$#.$'.$. $'$ $s"$'$$ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $$.$* .$$*
Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

I can read a post office leaflet quickly to get a general idea of
what it is about.

I can find the information I need to decide which ís the best
way to send leüers and postcards abroad.

I can find out how to send packets and packages abroad.

Can do Need more practice



A At Brighton Theatre Royal

Merve is living in Brighton. Her sister
is coming to visit her in February
and Merve would like to take her
to the theatre. She is looking at the
programme for the Theatre Royal. Scan
the programme on the opposite page.
Are allthe shows on in February?

What kind of shows are on at the
theatre? Write three sentences.

Igp--P--oSp--!,a--s

3 Merve's friend Kristen has seen these shows. She is
telling Merve about them. Which show does each
sentence describe? (The shows are described more
than once.)

.B.bpL.F:Mc{-t

Did you know
The word taphas many meanings. Here

it describes a type of dancing where the

dancerwears speelal Éhoes úrh

or91s of 
1etalo1,lhe 

bonom
which make a noise.

4 What other things could Kristen say about the shows?
Write one or two more sentences about each show.
Use the sentences in Exercise 3 as models.

.B.hú.b.rM.s?--h4É--!-ü-cn.&.t4r..a!Nbr.--fu.r-.-B-p-*-lfip-q{-ü.--h--Lsn4.sn,---

18 @ SocialandTravel



0ffiqE$#mffimgY

ilüSN TR]F.ffiTT
A smash hit since its first performance
in 1995, OlivierAward-winning lap
Dogs returns to Brighton as part of an
international tour. Dressed in Levis and
Blundstone Boots, the exDlosive cast of
six strappingAussie tap dancers return
to the Theatre Royal stage in a feast of
stylish routines.

The raw energr of Tap Dogs has thrilled
and astonished audiences across the
gtobe in equal measure.They were
the toast of the Sydney Otympics,
entertaining over 3 billion people at the
opening ceremony.

You won't want to miss thís - the
hottest show on legs!

Mon 7 - Sat 12 Feb

Giass bonus
Work with a partner. Read out your sentences
from Exercise 4, but begin the sentences with /f
- for example: It hos won four awards far Best
Musical in Londan. Work out which show your
partner is describing.

Mervet sister likes dancing. Which show
do you think Merve will buy tickets for?
whv?

Would you like to go to any of these
shows? Which one(s) would you
choose? Why?

What's on? i i,ij¡¡,:.fi$

r ¡ r : ¡ L  ^ ^ ^ - : - r  ^ , , ^ - ¡ -
v Y r L r  |  ) P e r ¡ d r  B U E 5 L >

lreland's Three Tenors
l r ish in origin, this powerfulshow
combines lr ish Dance with the sensual
Latino rhythms of Ftamenco and Red Hot
Salsa in a thrilting product¡on of strength
and Dassron.

Spirit of the Danceis one of the most
successfulshows to come out of lreland
and has been seen by more than thirty
mitt ion peopte in f i f teen countr ies around
the world.

Special guests in this year's show are
lreland's Three Tenon, who bring a selection
of songs and some of the greatest voices
ever heard to Spirit of the Dance.

Not one lr ish dance shoe steps out of
[ine as their thunderous feet perform as
one, with an excitement that leaves the
audience screaming for more.

Mon 28 Feb - Sat 5 March

-.r$ tIg,!-E
ufttt ^vrtffE
tEf,: arm,q
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Foet¡s on ... t ' i
uocabulary .

"t""*..€,

There are lots of useful words in this section about going .i
to the theatre. Read the definitions of some of the words.
Write each word.
a acting singing, dancing, playing music to entertain people

p g - r  I  o  r  m  o .  n  c  e
b a prize given to someone/something for their achievement

a _ _ _ _

d
e

all the aaors/performers in a play/show c
the raised area in a theatre where actors pedorm s
when people stand when clapping to show that they have
enjoyed something very much

the people who sit and watch a performance at a theatre
a



UmEtS Ullhat's on?

B fne Duke of York's Picturehouse
1 Merve's friend Kristen asks her if she would 3

like to go and see lhe H¡story Boys on Friday.
Answer these questions.

a Have you heard of the film?
b Have vou seen it?
c Oo you know anything about it?

4
2 Skim what Kristen says about The History

Boys. Would you likato see the film?

It's about eight boys who are studying history at
school. They all want to go to Oxford or Cambridge
University. They have three teachers - an old English
teacher, a new young teacher who has recently left
university, and the only woman teacher on the staff
- who try and help them to get a university place. The
film ís funny most of the time, but a little bit sad as
well. I've heard it's very enjoyable and not too difficult
to understand.

Merve and Kristen decide to go and see the
film at 4.30pm. Kristen is a mémber of the
Picturehouse, but Merve is not. Scan the page
from the cinema brochure below. How much
will each of their tickets cost?

Merve then remembers that she is going to
the dentist's at 4.00pm on Friday. Scan ihe
text and completé these sentences.
a Their tickets will cost a total of .-------,..---.-...--.. if they go

to the later show.
b Their tickets would cost a total of -_--__-__----__--_-__-- if

Merve had a student card.

Did you know ...?
if you are a student, you can get concessions.
reductions in the price of fickets for the cinema/theatre,
buses/trains,etc, You will need a valid student
card with a photo in order to prove that you 6¡
are astUdent. ._,-ffi

Cinema information
Ticket pr¡ces:
DAYTIME
(Films commencing before 5pm)
F u l l p r i c e .  . . . .  . . f 5 . 5 0
M e m b e r s .  . . . . . . , t 4 . 0 0
Concess ions  . , . . . €4 ,50

EVENINGS & WEEKEND
(Films commencing at or after 5pm
weekdays, all day at weekends and
on Bank Holiday$
F u l l p r i c e .  . . . . . . .  É 6 , 5 0
M e m b e r s .  . . . . , . , É 5 , 0 0
Concess ions  . . , . . f 5 ,50

MEMBERSHIP
S i n g l e . .  . . . . , . . .  f 2 5 . 0 0
J o i n t . . .  , . . . . , . . € 4 0 . 0 0
Concess ions  . , , . .É18 .00

PROGRAMME MAILING LIST
F o r o n e y e a r .  . . . . 8 1 0 , 0 0

PLEASE NOTE
Advance web./phone booking fee
f 1.50 (waived for members),

How to pay:
¡ The Box Office opens 30 minutes before the fitst performance and closes l5 minutes after

the start ofthe last oerformance.
o vlsA, Masterclass, 5olo, Electron, switch and Maestro cards accepted. solo and Electron are

only accepted in person.
I Please have your card to hand when you telephone,

Advance booking:
o FROM THE BOX OFFICE: During usual opening hours.
. BYTELEPHONE: 08708 505 465. Please havJyour card to hand. Bookings can be made

several weeks in advance, but no later than l5 minutes before the performance. There is a
f i.50 booking fee (waived for members). Please bring your card to the cinema. Electron &
5olo not accepted over the phone.

o ONLI N E BOOKI NC: www.picturehouses.co.uk
Customers receive immediate confirmation if seats are available, Bookings can be made up
to l5 minutes beforethe screening. Please bring yourcard with you. please note advance
web booking fee f 

.I,50 
(waived for members).

. PLEASE N0TE: Latecomers are admitted at the manager's discretion and not after l5
minutes from the fi lm startinq.
Right of admission is reserved by the management.

Getting to the Duke of York's
BUS: 5/5A,z5B frequent from town centre; night buses
to Falmer. TRAIN: Brighton station 15 mins; London
Road station 5 mins (evenings: every 30 mins to Falmer
until 11.35). PARKINc: multi-storey off London Rd (free
after 6pm), Please avoid parking in surrounding streets
as it can cause a nuisance for residents. tuqi¡m

fifiIridffi
krrü&I¡jl

¡
I
t'
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Friday evening is a popular time to go to the cinema, so
the girls decide to book their tickets in advance. Scan BgCOme a mgmbgf 0f the
the text on the opposite page and complete the chart .  ^- ;-  

' - ; ;  " : ; - ' ; .  
,  ,Duke of York's Picturehouse

NOWYOU CAN WATCH EVEN MORE
FILMS FOR LESS MONEYWITH OUR

11he4 c'an.pag c¿óh iNo . BrGcER, BETTER MEMBERsHtp oFFER:
or bg *eAth c.o.xd".

ib i'fneA ,a i : . 3 free tickets per person (woüh up to
Frq  s0)

. 81.50 discount on all your tickets, with no,c:1heg ;  
- ; l^" ,Y: ' : : : :T: : : . : " ,

i i booking fees to pay
¡ . * - . - ] . ' . - - - * - * ' -__ ' * * * * " ' . * . . . . . . . . : - . * . , - * ' , . ] - . . . . - ' - ' - * - * -

Merve thinks she might become a member of the 
membership' f ' lB concessions

picturehouse. Kristen is explaining what v." g"ilrr"" 
' FREE previewscreenings

you join. Look at another section of the brochure on 
' the best of everything the Duke of Yorrs

the right and decide if what Kristen says is true (T) or 
has to offer' including priority booking

farse (F). 
,¡ rr us \ r, frr for speciar events and discounts on the

balcony box
. plus our brochure maibd to you, email

--T_-- 
listings, discounts around town and at all
other Picturehouse cinemas

. l0o/o discount at the Sanctuarv Café

Would you want to become a member
of a cinema if you were living in
Britain? Why? / Why not?

€, bra praÉiee
Find out where you can see Englishlanguage
films in your town or city. Co and see a film.
Alternatively, rent a DVD. This will probably
have subtitles in your own language, which
will make the film easier to understand.

$.$$$.$$$s$ $ $ $.$$.$$ s$ $ $ $ $ $# $ $s,,T.$sü
Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

I can understand a text without knowing the meaning of every word.

I can read a theatre programme and choose a show I would like
to see.

I can read a cinema brochure, and find out about paying for
tickets and membership.

Need more practice



SWneffitos ñm y$ur Isnffiffffitre?

resd
Match the words with the pictures. Write the letters in the boxes.
bumbag @ hairdryer I handbag I laprop f
penknife f rucksack I suitcase fl walking stick f
Which of these items do you take on holiday with you?

lmagine you are flying abroad on holiday. Where do you do
these things? Tick / the correct place in the chart.

*

6

a

b

c

d

e

f

check in your luggage
- t ^ ^ . ^ , . , ^ ,
) i luvv  yuur  Pd>>PUr  L

show your boarding card

go through Security

collect your checked-in luggage

on thrnr  roh Cr r<tnmco - '  " " ó '

&
1 You are going to fly from

Manchester to Athens for the
weekend. The day before you
fly, you hear on the news that
security has been increased at
al l  Br i t ish airports.  You decide
to look on the Internet,  and
this is what you f ind. Skim the
webpage. What is i t  about?
Tick / one of the boxes.

¿ checkec," ,ggug" ]
b hand luggage I
c checked-m luggage and hancl

ruSSage Ll

Did you know .. .?
: .  tv ' tC 'uJgdqo ond bagu,rge

are svnonynts (theY have lhe same

ireanrng). Howevet, Passengers
usi.iai1,¡ talk about thelr lugrgaEe

anil airltnes usuall\¡ talk

abcLtt .cagTgage.

htto:/,/www.llaa.com/security

The fo l low ing  i tems are  proh ib i ted  in  hand
luggage.  l f  you  have any  o f  these th ings ,  you
must  pu t  them in  your  checked- in  baggage
(suitcases, etc.) or dispose of them safely. You
cannot take these i tems through Security.

Any i tems purchased after Security can be
taken on  board .  Spec ia l  nes t r i c t ions  may app ly
to  i tems taken on to  f  l i gh ts  to  the  US.

One bag only"':,.m
Max¡mum J6cm

dimens ions

IJ
!

No l ighters
Not allowed through Secur¡ty
or in luggage. Please throw

them away safely.

s

K
7

..:'.:.rÉ

--r^
I ¡ I

No toi letr ies

In
l,*

:.lJ

ruI'smet¡cs

*

,p
'-1-./*

No  l i qu i ds

No gels or pastes
including foodstuffs

22 @ SocialandTravel
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Learning tip
As you read, try to work out the meaniag of unlmornm
words. Use plctures where possible. Find other words
in the text which can help you. For example, find
a synonym (a word with a simiiar meaning to the
unknown word), an antonym (a word which means
the opposite), or an example. Only use a dictionary to
check your guesses.

You had planned to take the following things
with you to Greece. Why can't you take them
through Security? Complete the chart with the
singular form of words in the webpage on the
opposite page.

some skin cream

a penknife-ro*. 
nuir!"i

You had also planned to take the following
things in your hand luggage. Can you take
them through Security? (,,/ = yes, f = no)
Leave the box empty if the answer is not clear
from the notice.

a bottle of water for the journey ffi
a toothbrush and some toothpaste I
a laptop I
a cígarette lighter I

Here are five words/expressions from the
webpage on the opposite page. Read the
webpage careful ly and underl ine them. Find
five other words/expressions which have
similar meanings (synonyms) and write them
down. (The words in the list come before the
words with a similar meaning.)

0 4 8
http://wwwbaa.com/security

Please note: Other small  bags, such as handbags, may be
carried within the single i tem of cabin baggage, Al l  i tems
canied by passengers wil l  be x-ray screened,

. Al l  laptops and large electr ical i tems (e.9. hairdryer) must
be removed from the bag and placed in a tray so that such
items neither obscure nor are obscured by the bag.

Pushcha i rs  and wa lk ing  a ids  a re  pern i t ted  bu t  must  be
x-ray screened. Wheelchairs are al lowed but they must be
searched thoroughly.

Before Security: All shops and catering outlets are open
to al l  passengers, but any l iquids and gels purchased must
be packed into your luggage for check-in. Any other
purchases must f i t  into your hand luggage.

Once through Security: Al l  shops and catering outlets
are open to al l  passengers. l f  you are travel l ing to any
destination except the USA then you can take al l  i tems
purchased in the departure lounge into the aircraft cabin.

lf you are travelling to the USA: Extra restrictions
are in place. No toi letr ies or cosmetics purchased in the
departure lounge wil l  be al lowed into the aircraft cabin
and any drinks or l iquid i tems must be consumed before
boarding. Food, however, is al lowed. Passengers boarding
fl ights to the USA and i tems they are carrying, including
those acquired after the central screening point, wi l l  be
subjected to secondary search at the gate and any l iquids
discovered wil l  be removed.

Underline these five words/express¡ons ¡n
the second part of the webpage. Find other
words/expressions in the first part of the
webpage on the oppos¡te page which have
related meanings. Are the words synonyms
(S) or antonyms (A)? More than one answer is
sometimes possible.

single item of
cabin baggage
normiitorl

evrent

^ . ^  : ^  ^ l - ^ ^
c r c  i l  |  P l o L c

one bM onw

2

t
C

b

c

d

a
b

d
g

I  I  t c o S u t c 5

items
nrnhihita¡l

ruó546c

dispose of them

reslx'r.Uans

Scan the second part of the webpag e Further
passenger ínformatíon on the r¡ght. Can you
take your laptop through Security?

Read the second part of the webpage again. I
you buy the other items in Exercise 3 (a, b, an
d) in the departure lounge, can you take then
onto the plane?

b
C

d

l--
L:I

nn
f
T



Umflt4 What's in your luggage?

B Anything to
declare?
1 Look at the countries in the

box. Divide them into two
groups - European and non-
European. Write two lists.

¡üstria Brazil Canada
Creece Japan Poland
Saudi Arabia Sweden
the Netherlands Tunisia

European Non-European
Austrt*

Skim this customs guide for
travellers entering the UK.
Complete the sentences with
the numbers 1-ó.

a Parts ,.---------"- and
are about what you can

bring in.
b Parts , --_--__-__-- and

are about how you
should go through Customs.

Did you know ...?
The European Union is an
economic and political alliance
between European countries which
was set up in 1gb8. The six orignnal
members were Belgium, F?ance
West Germany, Italy, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands. They were
joined by the UK, Denmark and
the Republic of Ireland in
1973. There are now
27 members.

'!

-{
j

rerc

200 cigarettes 0R
100 cigarillos 0R

50 cigars 0R
2509 of tobacco

I IITRE of spirits or
strong liqueurs over

227o volume 0R
2 LITRES offortified
lyine, sparkling wine

or other liqueurs

f 145 worth of all
other goods including
gifrs and sowenirs

HOW TO GO THROUGH CUSTOMS

@ SocialandTrayel
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!Cint ia

Look at the parts of the customs
guide which are about what you can
bring in. Complete the sentences.

a Part(s) --is/are for people
travelling from the European Union (EU).

b Part(s) -- islare for people
who are not travelling from the European
Union (EU).

Complete these sentences about
yourself.

l'm from -- (name of country).
Part(s) ___-__,-_-". islare most useful to me.

Focus on... q' FF
must, mustn? and don't hqve td*"C

Complete these expressions from
the text.
a VoU DaV anv tax
b you --.---.---.- sell these goods
c you --,---.-.--. declare the goods in the Red

Channel

Match the verbs with their meanings,
d must
e mustn't

it is necessary not to
it is necessary to

f don't have to it isn't necessary to

Complete these sentences with musf,
mustnf or dont hove fo. You will need to
read the guide again.
s You declare sifts worth less than

h You brine in the maximum
allowance for both cigarettes and cigars.

i You --.--------" declare any goods that are
over the allowances.

i lf you bring in alcohol, this .--------.-- be for
a commercial purpose.

What's in your luggage? Umfit4

Answer these questions.

a Why don't people coming from the EU pay tax on goods when they
arrive in the UK?

b Which goods don't people coming from outside the EU pay tax on?

Look at the parts which are about how you should go
through Customs. Complete these sentences.

a People from the EuroDean Union should use the
customs chahnel - if

b Other people should use the

Read about these travellers. Which customg channel
should these people go through? Complete the chart.

i i litre of spirits + 2 litres of , ( e4

I 5UCC OT

ieau de toilette
j25 crgars as a birthday

E bra pracüice

Check the customs rqgulations for your country on the lnternet.
What are the main differénces from the UK regulattons?

ü$$ $,$.$$$ $$$-$ $$ $.$ $ t $$ü #$ s$ $"s*ss s*
i Can-do cheklisb

Tick what you can do.

I can find words with similar meanings in a text.

I can find out about restrictions to my hand luggage.

I can decide if I need to declare anything at Customs

Can do

,',"'



Wfker& sflnil we ea$?

r*n*
S Look at the food items. Underline the correct word in

^ - - t -  -  - i .
s o L r  I  P o i l .

a D

a

b
c

sadic / pepDer

onion / asparagus
nlirrcc -/ oranpc

d artichoke I orange
e cucumber / melon
f lemon ,/ lettuce

You have just arr ived in Andalucia and you are
looking at the food sect ion of your guidebook.
Underl ine the words you would NOT expect to
f ind in a text about food and eat ing out.

savoury sltce grilled i
beach order trees i

\&.

&jre
-

ingredients speciality
batier mixture

Scan the text and underl ine the words from
Exercise 1. (The words in the text do not always
appear in the same form as in Exercise 1.)

Look at the pictures on the opposite page.
Match them with the special i t ies mentioned in
the text.  Wri te the numbers in the boxes.
a Patolos bravos f e Arroz o lo norinero lf
b lortillo Española lf f Salads I
c Cozpocha I g Olive orl I
d Calomores l)

Read about each special i ty.  Underl ine al l  the
ingredients. (Not every special i ty contains
ingredients.)

S Match these food specialities with the countries they are
from. Have you ever tried any of these specialities?
a tempura
b Quiche Lonaine
c Baklava
d Peking duck
e Nasi goreng
f Enchiladas
o  t 2 n n ^ r  r ¡ a h

h Wiener schnitzel

You are going to read about eating out in Andalucia - an
area in southern Spain. Have you ever eaten Spanish
food? How many Spanish dishes can you name?

Local ingredients are of a fantastic quality and this
is the secret of Andalucian cooking. Here are some
of the speciatit ies of the region"

Both of  these d jshes are very popular ,  not  just ' in
Andalucia, but al"[ over Spain. The first consists of frjed
potatoes whjch are served with a spicy sauce. The
second is a heavy potato omelette with onjons, fried
into a savoury cake.  I t  js  served e i ther  hot  or  co ld by
the st ice and js  so f iLL ing that  j t  can make a fu[ | '  meal .

This favour i te  Andaluc ian d jsh is  a co[d soup made of
f resh tomatoes,  green peppers,  cucumber,  gar [ íc ,  o t ive
oi [ ,  Lemon,  breadcrumbs and saLt .  There are lo ts  of  Local
var iat ions,  which may jnc lude a lmonds,  grapes,  melon,
red peppers,  and boj led egg garnishes.

ALL aLong the coast  you wi I  f ind gr iLLed baby squid
-  who[e squid are s imple and de[c ious,  as l .ong as they
are f resh.  A common aLternat ive is  to  cut  them into
rings and fry them in batter - again, if they are fresh,
they wifl taste sweet and tender.

This is rice served with a mixture of shellf ish - it is
the AndaLucian vers ion of  pae| ' [a .  Un[ ike the t radj t ionaI
paella from VaLencja, arraz ü Iq marínerq does not
conta in any chicken 0r  sausage.  A very good chojce for
l "unch in a beach restaurant l

1 Austna
I  Lnrna
3 France
4 Indonesia
5 Japan
6 Lebanon
7 Mexico
I Turkey

Q

$á

@ SocialandTravel



Focus on...
vocabulary

a You can cook food items in the following ways:
boke, boil, fry, grill, roosf. Scan the text for one of
these words and for three related words which end in
-ed. Underline the words in the text.

b Which ways can you cook these things?

Choose three other food items and write them in the
chart. Which ways can you cook these things?

Iluhere shall we eat? [f ih:lfitg

Read the text again. Decide if these sentences
are true (T) or false (F).

Patotos brovos is eaten throughout Spain. __1__
Tortillo is always eaten cold. ___-__
Cazpocho is always made from almonds and grapes. _____-
Squid can be eaten whole or cut into rings. __-__-
There isn't any meat in orroz a lo marínero. _-_-__
Andalucian salads usually include lettuce and tomato.
Lots of olives are grown in Andalucia. ______

a
b
c

e
f

o

t -

Learning tip
Our purpose in reading a text is to understandthe
wnter'i message. Thrs means understanding the words
the writer uses and aiso understanding what the writel
wants to do \ ¡ith these words. They coui be givÍng
an mstruction, presenting facts, giving the writer's
opinion, etc. Understandrng a text requires us to work
out the funcüon of each sentence.

Look at the sentences in Exercise 5 again. Are
these about facts or opinions?

Read the section Arroz a la marinera again.
Read each sentence carefully and work out its
function. Complete the chart.

/ '
I

i l

f -  " -  -  - - - - i -
1 l
i . .

r /ocrrihec tho :

: dish/ingredient I
i  . -  * ,  ' . ' . - -  = - .  " - l

igives other facts I
r about it ¡

recommends the i
dish or makes a i

Sala¡js

Andatucian satads are large and often come with
asparagus, hard-boiled eggs, tuna, artichoke. olives and
onions, in addition to lettuce and tomato. You can ask
for any of these ingredíents to be left off your order if
you prefer. Mátaga satad is a deticious mixture of smat[
pieces of cod, boiled potato, oranges, green olives
and onion, dressed with good otive oit. Saiads are very
heatthy too!

0t ive +iL
0l.ive oit is one of the main ingredients of the Andalucian
diet. Spain is the biggest producer of olive oi[ in the
wortd and hatf of its production comes from Andatucia.
0[ive trees were first introduced to the area more than
three thousand years ago by the Phoenicians, who began
exporting otive oit to other parts of the Mediterranean.
Why not try rubbing a piece of toast with gartic and then
pouring olive oi[ onto it? It makes a wonderful breakfast!

' suggestion

Read the last two sections of the text. Work
out the function of each sentence as in
Exercise 7. Make and complete two charts
simi lar to the one above.

Would you follow any of the author's
recommendations? Which dish(es) would you
most like to try?

i;
o:
'i:l



tümñt$ Where shall we eat?

B rnis looks good
1 When you are choosing a place to eat, which of

these things are important to you? Put them in
order. (1 = most important, 5 = least important)

a location of the restauranVcfé f]
b price I
c size of the dishes n
d service !
e the menu f,

2 Skim these messages from a website about
eating out in Seville, the largest city in
Andalucia. Did the people who wrote the
messages like the places they reviewed, or not?
Put a tick / o¡ a cross I next to each restaurant.

Did you know ...?
Seuilleisthe English name for the Spaaish city SerzIIa. This is
the only Spanish city thai has a different name in English.
On the other hand, several ltalian city names (Roma,
Venezia, Firenze,etc.) have different names in
English (Rome, Venjce, Florence, etc.). *@ffieating out

Las Coloniales
Posted by jqtls] 14 September

The tapas (bar snacks) here are enormous, which means you can eat very cheaply.
You could easily have a good meal with a drink for €5.
My favourite dish is pol/o con salsa de almendra (chicken in almond sauce) and
I also love their c hampiñones rebozados (fried mushrooms stuffed with ham and
sausage). They also do lots of grilled fish and meat.

lf you want to eat outside, you will need to get here early - this is a very popular
place - and write your name on the chalk board. The restaurant is at Plaza Cristo
de Burgos, 1 9. The square has quite a few trees so you can get some shade while
you wait for your table. There's also a wonderful heladeria (caf é selling ice cream)
nearby and ihe square gets very busy on Sunday afternoons when Spanish families
visit. You might want to go there yourself - this heladeria (l can't remember its name)
is expensive, but it's got the bqst ice cream l've tasted in Seville. (Plaza Cristo
de Burgos is just past Plaza de Encarnación and east of the main El Corte Inglés
depadment store.)

seyilte I ealhg I Lrar I lamJy i busge-t
100% agreed
12 people

b

El Faro de Triana
Posied by AlVl-L 15 November

I lt is worth going to El Faro (lighthouse) for ihe views alone. lt's right next to the
river on the Triana side, at the end of the Puente lsabel ll (lsabel ll bridge). (Locals

, call this the Puente de Triana.) Also it's on four floors. From a table on the rooftop
I terrace, you get a fantasiic view towards the bullring and the cathedral. lt's easy to

get a table on the tenace at lunchtime, but you'll soon find out why - the sun can
burn you at ihis time of day.

El Faro is famous for its fish and seafood. The garnbas (prawns) and pescado frito
(mixed fried fish) are highly recommended - we shared a plate of fish and it was big
enough for two.

Sev¡ile eatinq bJar I familv I i:ucjqet
80% agreed
4 people

El Cordobes
Posted by lsabel 2 November

The menu del dá (menu of the day) is very
good value and you can have it at any tim€
of day. The menu is advertised ̂ €7 and
that's what you pay. There are no additional
charges - unlike some other places l've
been to.

El Cordobes is in Santa María la Blanca, a
busy square in the Santa Cruzarea.You can
either eat inside or out. I prefer to sit outside
under the orange trees.

Sgvj}g i ga!$g I bar l farniiv I irudqet
50% agreed
8 people

d

ll Vesuvio
Posted by rebs;ec 1 6 October

I don't want Spanish food every day of the
week and ll Vesuvio was exactly what I was
looking for. ltalian food is usually great and
here it's very reasonably priced and very
fresh too. I loved ihis restaurant so much that
I went there four times in a week.

ll Vesuvio is at Calle Tetuán, 15 (Pasaje de las
Delicias) in the main central shopping district
and it's easy to find. lt's open every day from
12.30pm*4.30pm and 8pm-1am. Ybu don't
need to book a table in advance, but the
phone number i s 954 77 83 iust in case.
gevi l le I  eai ing I l tal ian
40% agreed
6 people

fi
! t :
ryil
i¡ !::
, ; '
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Where shall we eat? Unnts

Read the messages again. Did each reviewer mention features a-e
in Exercise 1? What did they say about them? Complete the chart
where possible. (Not every reviewer mentions every feature.)

tMessage a

Message b

Pl¡za. C¡'wfn dn Burgos , 1?,
near a shop sd$xg 'vz-cxean

Two of the messages mention other places to eat in Seville.
Which messages, and which places do they mention? What do
they say about them? Complete the sentences.
a Messase mentions

b Messaee mentions

Other people have read the reviews. Did they agree with them?
Match the beginnings and endings of these sentences.

Class bonus
Choose one of the restaurants.
lmagine you went there last night
Write a short note to a friend about
your evening. Read out your note
to the class. How many people
were at the same restaurant?

H¿lf the people
Over three-quarters of the people
All the people
More than a third of the people

ó Which restaurant would you try first? Why?

agreed with message a.
agreed with message b.
agreed with message c.
agreed with message d.

E üra pracüice
Look on the lntemet and find other
recommendatrons tor restaurants
in Seville. You could try
vr¡,vw.exploreseville.com. Would
you like to go to these restaurants?

$$$ $.$'$$s$ $ $,$ $* $$ $$ $# $$ $ $ $ $$$$$$*
Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

I can understand descriptions of dishes and recommendations,
and choose what I would like to eat.

I can work out the function of each sentence in a text.

I can understand web recommendaüons and choose a place to eat.

Can do Need more practice



A ffiasaff Y hñCI¡rxetañm &mdg*
1 In this unit, you are going to read about some holiday

accommodation in Banff, Canada. Skim the webpage.
What kind of accommodation does it describe?

Did you know...?
Canada is the second largest country after Russia, but
its population is less than 30 million. 34o/o of.its people
are British in origln and 26a/o are French. Canada has
two offlcial languages * English and French.
Most French speakers live in Ouebec
province. Banlf is in the Rockv Mountains.

Eile Edit lieil Fgvoriter loüls lElp

nÉdrÉii http://www-hostelbookers.com/hostels/canada/banff/6082

Banff Y Mountain Lodge
102 Spray Avenue, Banff, AB, T1L 1A6, Canada - mao - direction$

Welcome! We are among huge pine trees right next to the Bow River, yet close
to downtown Banff. Make us your home away from home for any reason in any season.

Overall ratings - as reviewed by Hostelbookers customers
Atmosphere 2,¡*77% Fun 73%

Location ü 95% StaffEü 83%
Facil it ies Ei+ 83% CleanlinessE$ 87%

Safety E;l 88%
Value lEi 88%

We offer private and dormitory rooms for budget travellers and short-term residents, and are open to women, men,
families and all types of group.

We also offer internet kiosks, and kitchen and laundry facilities for your convenience.

Shared from 31.00- Private from 75.00"
-all prices in Canadian dollars

Bed linen *r free
Towel rl free

Airport pickup X not included
Luggage Room X noi included

30 I Social andTravel



2 Before you read the webpage more carefully,
think about what you expect to find in this
type of accommodation. Which of the things
(a-f) in Get ready to read can you usually do in
this type of accommodation?

Write down three other things you can do in
this type of accommodation.

Look at the icons. Match them with the nine
blue ticked / features of the hostel.

Before you read a text, think about the topic - either
in your own language or in English. Use your
knowiedge and experience to try and predict what

text - the whole text and/or parls of it - will
. You probably wont be able to predict the exact

words, but it will help you understand the text if you
can prodict the kind of thing it will say.

somewhere to stay tljjii¡iljQ

7 Look at the overall ratings for this hostel on the
webpage. Which aspect of the hostel did guests
like the most? Underline more information on
the webpage about this aspect.

Read these questions that guests ask about
the hostel. Then scan the rest of the webpage
and answer the questions. Answer yes or no.

'ry

f@
t.o1oo1-'T'r"l'*L-J

9 What other questions would you ask when
finding out about staying in a hostel? (The
answers to your questions do not need to be
in the text.)

'@"ffi'm
'@'ffiffi

o

n
i

b
c
d
t

Choose the two most important and the two
least important features for you.

most important f, and f]
least important I and I

ó Backpackers can rate (= judge the quality of)
each Hostelbookers hostel. They judge the
quality of eight aspects of the hostel by giving
a percentage (%). Underline the eight aspects
on the website.

Focus on... . :
voeabulary

'f:,

Read these comments that puests of the Banff Y
Mountain Lodge have made. Complete the comments
with some of the eieht words vou underlined in Exercise 6.
a 'The people who worked there were wonderful. Full

marks to the -_"___--Et¿f_f-----.-_ l'
b 'l have no complaints about ----------- . l didn't

see any dirt anywherel
c rThis hostel is preat for monev. lt's

only 75 dollars for a private rooml
d 'The __ of this hostel is wonderful^ lt's

\/pn/ c2q\/ tñ otrf tñ'

e 'The other people in my room were great. In fact,
everyone was very friendly and relaxed. There was a
reallv pood :

f 'l met a great group of people and had a lot of
-- herei



Umñt6 Somewhereto stay

B tr'requently Asked
Ouestions
1 Look at the website in

Section A again. How
do you think you book
accommodation at Banff Y
Mountain Lodge?

Here are three FAOs
(Frequently Asked Ouestions)
from another webpage on
the Hostelbookers website.
Read the answers from
Hostelbookers. ls the short
answer to each question yes
or no?

a
D

Here are some more FAQs
from the webpage. You
probably do not know
the answers, but what do
you think the answers to
questions (a-k) could be?
Some answérs are simply yes
or noi others are longer.

E¿ gü !b, Frd6 Ii.& Hdp

* 3 E e g * Fev0Es lmh H.b

Booking onfine - do I need a credit card?
In order to book online you will need a valid credit card (we
only accept Visa or Mastercard). You cannot book another
way.

Can I use aomeone elee'e cnedit card if I don't have one?
As long as you have their full permission to use their card,
then it is OK. You would need to make the cardholder
aware that if you are a no-show, or do not cancel within the
cancellation time, the credit card will be charged for the first
night's stay,

Do you charge a booking fee when I reeerye
accommodation online?
When you book with Hostelbookers, we proeess a 10%
depos¡t (downpayment). This amount will not be refunded to
you on arrival at the hostel, but acts as a part payment. The
balance of 90% ofyour accommodation as shown on your
booking confirmation is due on arrival at the hostel. We do
not charge you a separate booking fee like most other online
booking sites. Our service is free.

FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)

Booking online
Qan I book over the teLeplrone or bv email?
Dp-i¡ecdlo be a member of arrv hostel or youth organisation

to book?
Do I need to book in advance?
Ügn }¡ou oive- me direcjions arrd contact details of a hqstei

before I book?

Your booking
What do I do if ! make atnistake in mJ bookino?
Do I receive confirmation after I book?
C¡ln I  cancel a booking or change my booking on

Hostelbookers?

ln the hostel
Do tlre-bosieighave age restrictions o!" limitétions?
What does Private room' mean?
Wlratle a dormitorv roqm?
Vrl lrat does 'err suite'  mearr?

32 GB Soclal and Travel
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A Xafu&e ffiffi*as,se6a9xc #mfuXeqrlr*W
1 lmagine you are having breakfast in your hotel

in Cape Town in South Africa. lt is a wonderful
day with clear blue skies. You pick up a leaflet
in your hotel. Skim the front of the leaflet and
answer the questions.

a What can you see on the front of the leaflet?

b Would today be a good day for this trip?

Scan the front of the leaflet. Which of these
things is the leaf let  going to tel l  you about?
Put a tick / or a cross X.
a

b
C

d
e

somewhere to buy things fi
the nriee n{ t ir l¿ct< l-. l

somewhere to eat f
the opening hours of the cableway f
somewhere to have a drink in the evening f

Did you know ...?
The rand (R) ls the curency of SouthAfrica

There are 100 centsin one rand.

@ Social and Travel



3 Now scan the inside of
the leaflet. Does the
leaflet tell you about
the other thing in
Exercise 2?

You are not sure
whether to do this
trip immediately. Find
the answers to these
questions.

a What's the last time you can
^^  

"^  
; -  +h-  - .h l ^  . - '?

óu  uP i l  r  L r  rs  Lourc  Lor  r

How much will a normal
return ticket cost?

You notice that you can
buy a one-way ticket.
What does this suggest
you can do from the top?

You are interested in
buying a souvenir of
Table Mountain. Tick /
the part of the text which
is most likely to tell you
about buying souvenirs.

(ovn fhe osÉ or óo yeo6 wFi' sA l0 ) 
8?t,rlr.n

On top of Table Mountain : i ' r1, , t , ,3

CABTEWAY CATERTNG SEtF-SERVICE RESIAURANT

The self-service reslouronl offers o full breokfost

ond on exl ensive hot ond cold buffet,
lnternet focilities ond coin-operoled telephones

ore ovoiloble rhe restoJront is sfuoted on the top

of Toble Mounloin ond directlons con be found os

vou moke Vour woy to ll^e top

CABTEWAY CURIOS
SHOP AT IHE TOP
GIFIS AND CURIOS

Shop ot the ToP is
situoted in the originol
stone cofioge
ond offers visitors
o wide ronge of
merchondisebeoring ovoiloble
the insignio of South . Exclusive Coblewoy
Africo's premier clofhing ond gifts

tourlsi crftroclion, . Film ond stomps ovqlloble
Toble Mounfoin. . All mojor Vlso &

Mostercords welcome

W I : $ I T E R
1 g 1  M A Y  ? O o 4  -  l 5 T H

;::" (lnderi',,€dr'll

SA $enior R€sldenfs:

R  A T  E  S
s € P T E M B E R .  ? O 0 4 .

Relurn R 80'00
One WoY R 4¿ O0

Rétutn R 4{,00
OnéWEy R.22,00

R 44,0ü
R 22.00

ffiil,:-:**"'""'.
Return R ó0.00
OnéWqy R 31.00

.
QÉiurn n2'l0.@

C A B L E W A Y  O P E N I N C  T I M E S
W ! N T E R  S E A g O N  :

tir¡i cor upr QBh3o
Lo$t car up: 17h00
Lost cof down: 18h00

Learning tip
Illhen you come across an unlcrown
word, don't stop. Continue reading
and - if you think ít is an important
word - come back to it later Try
and work out its meaning Decide
whether the word is an adjective,
noun, verb, etc. Think about similar
words in your own language and
similar words in Engllsh. Look for
any examples which illustrate the
unkno¡¡rm word. Look at any pictures
for help Look for a word you know
within the word. Also, the conte)ft
- the words around the unknown
word - should help you to try and
work out its meaning, Ask yourself:
Vvhat couldrthis word mean here?
You might not be able to work out the
exact meaning of a word, but you wiü
probably have a good idea.

CABTEWAY CATERING
THE CABTEWAY
COCKTAIT BAR

Eniov the views of fhe city ond Robben lslond

from the highest point on Toble Mounioin' Sunsei

cocktolls ond full bor focllitles are ovoiloble The

Coblewov CocHoil Bor con be found inslde the

top coble siotion.

Underfine the words cottage, merchandise, insígnia and
exclusive in the leaflet. lf you do not know their meaning, try
to work i t  out.  Use these quest ions to help you.

a cottoge: What kind of things can be made of stone? Does the picture help?
b merchondise: What do shops usually sell? Find examples of merchandise

in the list of points.
c insignia'. Look inside the word for another word. Could insignto be some

kind of sign or symbol? Look at both the front and the inside of the leaflet
and see if you can find one.

d exclusive: Do you think you can buy these things at any other place in
Cape Town?

Would you l ike to go up Table Mountain? Would you l ike to
buy a souvenir?

H, *r* pr**Stce

The leaflet mentions Robben lsland. What do you know about Robben
lsland? Find out about it in a guidebook or on the lnternet. Would you like
to so there?

35



ljjnñil? on top of Table Mountain

B The sable cars
'l Scan the two sides of this ticket for the Table

Mountain cable car. What date and what time
did the person buy the ticket?

"ffi-¡ A ¡ r É  M O U ¡ l l A l t i
AERIAT CAilEs Y Co' l ld '

2UAA02 A

Did you know...?
Notice the way in which the date is written in two
diffelent ways on the ticket - once with the month
before the day and once with the day before the month.
In Britain, people wrjte the day before the month; in the
US, they write the month before the dav
UK US
10.1.08 1.10.08
You say this date in two ways:
The tenth ofJanuary two thousand and eight
January the tenth, two thousand and eight. 

,...,,1

You pick up another leaflet about Table
Mountain when you buy your ticket. Skim the
leaflet quickly. Which two parts of the leaflet
are about the cable cars? What is the other
part about? Complete these sentences.
a Parts and -_______-_-- are about the cable cars,
b Part is about

A friend has already told you that you can
have a 3ó0o view from the cable car. How is
this possible? Underline the answer in the first
part of the leaflet. lgnore any other unknown
words - they are not important to you in this
exercise.

You have bought your ticket. lt is a bit windy
at the bottom of the cableway. Why don't you
need to worry about this? Underline the answer
in parts 'l and 2 of the leaflet. Again, ignore any
unknown words.

@ Social and Travet

Table Mountain Rgtair
Information guide
r¡vww.ta b lemo u nta i n. net

Welcome
The Rotair Aerial Cableway has been in operation since
October 1997. The 5S-passenger cable car runs from Cape
Town to the top of the famous Table Mountain'

The round form of the Rotair cabin fulfils two functíons:
first. thanks to the revolving floor, passengers can enjoy
the 360' degree panoramic view. Second it is aerodynamic
in hioh winds. In these instances, the filled water tank ¡n

the fioor of the cabin offers additional weight and stability'
During normal weather, the tank is emptied at the upper
station and the water is supplied to the restaurant'

Class bcnus
How much can you remember about the cable cars?
Play a memory game. Take tums to make one sentence
each. Don't repeat anything that another student has
already said.

fusus o¡l... ' . fl**
vocabulary *f'

Complete these sentences with words from the B
sentences you read in Fxercises 3 and 4.
a lf a shop has "--__I_9_v-e!.v-t¿g__--- doors, people can

usually only enter one at a time.
b We had a --------------------,-- view of the city from the

top floor of our hotel,
c lf something has a shape that moves easily through

: i r  r t  i c

d The government used to change frequently, but now
we have oolitical

e The ltalian paintings are on the _- floors
of the gallery.

f lf you take a trip in a balloon, there will probably be
sandbags used for

€rp'
rArlt Ht!{¡}l{ ¡l*lAL eA¡l¡WAl f¡ ¡rd



5 Look at part 3 of the leaflet. Try and work out
the meaning of  the fo l lowing words.

a biodiversity: This refers to the different (or diverse)
types of what? Find two words in the section 'Please

help us by' ---------.-...-.
b degradotron: Find a word in the same section with a

similar meaning. _-"_-__--__" -__ ___--_
c minimize: Find two words in the same section wrth a

similar meaning. --.---_ __-__-____

$$$tü$$$$¡ü$$$$$$$
Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

I can read and find the information I need without focusins
on unknown words.

I can try and work out the meaning of unknown words.

I can find out about an attraction from leaflets about it.

On top of Table Mountain í

Read the three parts of the text again without
focusing on any unknown words. Use a pencil
to quickly underl ine any words you do not
understand.

Read the text again. Try and work out the
meaning of the words you underl ined.

$$$ü$$$$$$$$$$$ü

Can do Need more oractice
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A WEas'ee grem& Smmkmg*s
1 Read the questions below and try to work

out the meaning of the words in italics. Then
answer the quest ions by underl in ing the part
of the sentence which is true for you.
a Do you call your friends or do you fe,if them?
b Do you buy CDs or do you downlood music from the

lnternet?
Did you buy your computer and screen separately or as
a packoge?
Do you pay each time you go online, or do you have
unlimited access to the lnternet for a fixed fee?
Are your friends on the same mobíle phone network as
you or are they on a different one?
Have you thought about getting broodbond or have you
already got it?
Do you speak to your friends on your mobile or on a
londline?
Do you speak to your friends during the day or only at
off-peok times?

2 You are thinking about changing your mobi le
phone package. Scan the brochure on the
oposite page about Pay monthly. Who are
the three opt ions for and why is each mobi le
good for that type of person? Complete the
sentences.

1 "._._.P..slPhi4_._... is for people who -.!*.*__q-.bk
They will get

.. is for people who
They will get

.- is for people who
They will get

tearninq tip
Il/hen you read a text which compares similar things,
use a chaft to record the mosl imporlant poinis for
comparison. This type of note-tahng helps to simplify
the information in the text.

@ Social andTravel



It's rinsing lUin:fi'ü$

tl'ir*i+ ürüei pa{rl"{agos tc give y*u alv.i:i:iilr ,;vii,lrl Vi:ir rtll#rl

.When you join Orange on an 1 8-month contract and choose an Orange number as your
calls to that number.

3 Scan the brochure and complete the chart.

Look at the text again. Which two things do all three packages
ot{er?

What extras does each package offer? Complete the sentences.

a Dolphin offers ------------ _ and _-_"-"-______
b Racoon offers ------___--_
^  a ^ ^ - ^ ,  ^ Í Í ^ " -
L  L O r O r y  U i l g r >  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Which package would you choose? Why?

eh*s bonus
Choose one of the packages and
describe it to ¿nolher student. Include
one extra piece of information
- or one piece of rnformation that is
lnconect. Can your friend identify the
extr,a piece of information or mistake?

g &ra pracüice

Find out about another mobile phone
package by üsiting the website of a
mobile phone provider you know. How
does this package compare with the
three you have ilready'read abouil

unlimited texts
500 cross network minutes
unlimited free calls to your
Magic Number*
(add a new Magic Number
every six months)

4 free downloads
every month on Dolphin 835

PLUS
free broadband

unlimited landline calls
500 cross network minutes
200 texts
unlimited free calls to your
Magic Number*
(add a new Magic Number
every six months)
free traffic TV for three months
free Answer Phone
every month on Racoon t35

PLUS
free broadband

unlimited Orange off-peak
minutes
600 cross network m¡nutes
400 texts
unlimited free calls to your
Magic Number*
(add a new Magic Number
every six months)

free Orange photography for
three months
every month on Canary 040

PLUS
fr*e br*adh*r¡*

N,4agic Nlrmbet you can make unlimited free



,,''r¡,¡i{l$ It's ringing

B Xf;sms *xla*#&a wiñE Ét
sss€?
1 An American friend is visiting

your country. He does notwant
to use his mobile phone because
¡t ¡s too expensive. Answer his
questions (if you can).

You have lost your mobile phone
and you need to make some
calls from a public phone box in
London. You are worried about
how much calls might cost. Skim
the phone box notice on the
right and complete the sentence
with the correct section numbers.
Sections and ____.___--__ are about
paying for calls.

@ SociatandTravel
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Focus on... fl'"
nouns and verbs

Find the words chonge and collin the notrce on the opposite page.
(They both appear several times.) What are these words?
a nouns b verbs c both nouns and verbs

Complete these sentences from the notice. Are the missing words nouns (N)
or verbs (V)? Circle the correct leüer.
a Payphones operate and --..d¿¿p-t+U--. in f sterling. N 0
b See the payphone for details. . N V
c Cash calls,--_-._-..-_._--_ 70p for the first minute. N V
d This is at (020) 7839 3450. N V
e SOS emergency calls * _______--"--_--._ 999 or I 12 free N V

Complete these sentences with some of the words above. Are the missing
words nouns (N) or verbs (V)?
f My parents ---_-tgll--._--me every day when l'm away from home. N 0)
g I usually my friends in the evenings. N V
h BT don't for reporting faults. N V
i The ----___-__-__---- of mobile phone packages is going down. N V
j Modern telephones don't have a ---___--_-___-___ * they have buttons. N V

It's rinsins Ujmflü$

Which ones are UK sterling?
Which of the UK coíns can you
use in all public phones?
When phones accept euros, can
you use them for all types of call?
lf your call does not use all the
money you put into the phone,
what will you get back?
lf you haven't got enough money,
can your friends call you back?
What number should they use?

Did you know ...?
The euo (cunency sign €) is the
offlcial curency of many European
Union countries. Euras and cents
were introduced in 2002 and
replaced the Italian lira, Spanish
peseta, etc. The cunency of the tK
is sterling (cunency slgn [). you can
use euros in some British phones
and shops (especially in London
and at airports), but this is
not common.

7 What advice would you give
to your friends about paying
for their calls?

a
b

c

d

You want to phone a friend in London. What is the minimum cost
of your call if you pay in the following ways? How long can you
speak for? Complete the chart.

iminimum cost : 4op : l

l"l"4h of call

You want to phone a friend in Edinburgh - more than 500
kilometres away in Scotland. Would the call cost more than the
call to your friend in Exercise 3?

You want to phone a friend in Florence, ltaly. What information
does the notice give you about the minimum cost of your call?
Tick / one of the boxes.

a The minimum cost is f 1.20, f
b The minimum cost is f0.a0. I
c The notice doesn't give this information. I

lmagine you have these coins
in your wallet. Then answer

$$$'sss s$$"$.$'$ $ $ $"-$,, $ $ $ $.$ # $ ssss $$s s*
Can-do checklisb
Tick what vou can do.

I can use a chart to make notes and compare things.

I can choose the best mobile phone package for my needs.

I can decide how to pay for calls from a public phone box.

Need more practice



A #aE*s ssss ffreffies
1 Cilka is a nanny. She looks

after two young children.
One of the children has
fallen on the pavement
outside the house and
hurt his knee. Cilka has
got a first aid manual.
Skim the page of the
manual.  ls this the page
she should read?

Scan the page. One word
is used many times instead
of the nouns cut or graze.
What is this word?

Which word is used to
refer to the little boy
who has hurt his knee?

, > Stop wound from becoming intecte¿ :
) Conrrol any bleeding

You wil l  need
) Disposable gloves
) Steri le gauze swabs or antiseotic wipes
) Plasters or sreri le wound dressing

: ) Do not touch the open graze with your :
fingers while you are tre¿lirg the casualty.

: ) Oo not tfy to femove anything that is I
embedded in lhe wound.

) Do not use cotton wool on or neaT an
open wound because f lbres may st ick
to the wound.

'  . . . . :  :

Small cuts and grazes soon stop bleeding without treatment. However, any break in the skin,
even a small one, can allow germs to enter the body. cerms are micro-organisms, sucn as
bacteria, that are carried by flies or by unwashed hands; if they are allowed to settle on an open
wound, they can cause infection.

Your aims

> q3.n_d_g-s".

Heip the casualty to sit down.
Put on disposable gloves, if available
Raise the infured part.
Rinse the wound under cold
funning water to remove
any dirt  or gr¡t .

iae¡tt

f 4 i , .  -  :
*: Without disturbing the wou¡d,

gently dry the area around it
with a gauze swab.

:í:l
; r *
..xF.f,

¡F Fof a small  cut or graze, apply
a plaster to rhe affected are¿;
make sure you do not touch
the sterile part of the plaster.
l l  the cut or graze is loo large
for a plaster, cover it with a
sterile wound dressing and
secure the dressing with a
bandage.

É Advrse the casualty to rest the
injufed part and. i f  possibie, to
support i t  in a raised posit ion.

Í.j
t Using a fresh swab or wipe for each stroke, clean

around the wound, working from the edge of the
wound outwards.

'e Carefully pick off any loose foreign mattel such as
glass, metal, or gravel, from or a¡ound the wound.

F
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What are the four basic steps you should take
to prevent a cut or graze from becoming
infected? Complete the sentences.

a You should --------n4t-?-------- it.
b You should -__"_. it.
c You should --_"__ it.
d You should rt.

Cilka is looking in the first aid box. Scan the
page of the manual and write the names for
these things.

Don't üuorry! |Jltilti$

Read the instructions under the second heading.
Decide which is the most important part of each
sentence. Tick / the correct option.

a I Using a fresh swab or wipe for each stroke, f
2 clean around the wound, !
3 working from the edge of the wound outwards. tr

b t Carefully pick off any loose foreign matter, I
2 such as glass, metal, or gravel, f
5 from or around the wound.

Read the instructions under the third heading.
Underline the most important part of the
sentence.

Read the instructions under the fourth
heading. Which is the most important part of
the first two sentences? When should you do
these things? Complete the chart.

Read all the instructions under the fourth
heading again. What else should you do?
Make notes.

a

b

c

d

Learning tip
w¡"n,yno.*o *r,**roffi iu*fu 

"m r¡umost imporlant information in each sentence - this
tells yol what you have to do Writeis oflen use

_commas 
(,) to separate a wold or 1 Sroul of words

from another word / group of words m the sentence.

J.ou 
can use commas to h:11you work out which is

the most Ímportant part of the sentence

.sr!-t-z9fu*.-P-w-eÍ

Faeus cn...
stap

1 Complete these sentences from
the text.
a Small cuts and grazes soon

ctñn

treatment.
b Your aims Stop

infected.

Underline the correct words in this
sentence:
In sentence a above, 'stop' means
finish / prevenf and in sentence b,
'stop' means finish / prevent.

Match the beginnings and endings of these sentences, Then decide
if the verb means finlsh (F) or prevent (P).

It 's not funny -a
b
c

Health workers are trying to
When Cilka gave the boy a
sweet, he

d lf you want to have more free time,
e The girl was a good swimmer and she
f My dad looked very serious, and that

stopped me from laughing. -----
stop watchinp so much TV.
please stop laughing. .-E--
stop the disease from
spreading. ------
-+^^^^ , .1  ^ - , ; - ^)LvPPEu Lry i l16 .  ______

stopped the child from
drowning. -_-___

1
2
3
4

5
6



U:mEt$ Don't worry!

B Going t0 A&E
1 Cilka and her friend Marta were playing squash

when Cilka felland cut her head. They have
gone to A&E in a taxi. A nurse has looked
at Cilka's injury and told her to wait. Cilka is
reading this leaflet while she is waiting for
treatment. Skim the leaflet and match topics
a-d with the paragraphs.

a what might happen after your visit to A&E !
b how staff decide if you are able to wait for treatment I
c conditions that don't need A&E treatment I
d why people may have to wait f

I tlsw do Accident and Emefgency departments work?

When you reach the A&E department, you will be assessed straightaway by a qualified

person (this could be a nurse or a doctor). You might be treated immediately, but

more often you will have to wait for treatment' How quickly you are treated will usually

depend on:
r How serious your injury or condition is

r How busY the dePartment is,  and
r Whether your condition will $et r,rv6¡5s if left

The process is the same even if you arrive at the A&E department by ambulance'

Depending on your injuries, you may be treated by a nurse o.r a doctor. often, you

will be allowed to go home after your treatment. lf your injuries or condition is more

Serious, then you might be sent for an X-ray or admitted to hospital for further

treatment. when you are allowed to go home, you will normally have to make your own

arrangements to get home from the hospital.

Waiting in A&E units
sometimes, you may have to wait, even though your injury seems quite serious and

you are in pain (e.g. nroken bones, dislocations, serious cuts). This can happe.n if the

department is busy treating people with even more serious injuries, for example after

a serious road traffic accident or afler disasters such as train crashes or terrorist

attacks. Waiting can be frustrating, but please bear in mind that hospital staff do all

they can to treat people as quickly as posstble'

lf you do not need immediate care,then you may be referred to another part of the

NHS. For instance, you may be advised to make an appointment to see your GP or

totd to call NHS Direct for advice. This often happens if your injury is minor or if your

accident happened more than 24 hours before going to the department.

I SocialandTravel



Don't worry! [llmfit9

Did you know ...?
A&Estands for Accident and Emergency'.
GPstands for'General practitioner, (a doctor who sees people
in the iocal area and treats illnesses which do not need a
hospital visit).
M1,9stands for'National Health Service'. NHS Direct
is a telephone helpline that you can call for advlce. ..,

Class bqrus
Work in pairs. Another friend of
Cilka's (you choose the name)
wants to know what happened.
The friend wants to know how the
accident happened, how Cilka got
to hospital, how long she waited
and what treatment she had. Make
a list of questions. CIhe text will
give you ideas for some of your
questions.)

Then work with a different partner.
One of you is Cilka and the
other is the friend. Act out the
conversation.

E bra pra*ice
What do you think Cilka should
do when she gets home? Look up
heod injury on the NHS website
wryw.nhsdirecLnhs.uk and find out
what advicelit gives. Whatadviee
would you give Cilka? Make notes.

Do you think Cilkat injury is very serious? Read the leailet again
and find reasons for your answer. Write one or two sentences.
--!.--{.,¡k--l-l-.dp¡ll--ür¡nk--941s*l¡- -niqy!.-1.t.-y.r¿y..?er-ptr-"rw?.?,*

Read the first paragraph again. What are the two most
important points in this paragraph? Complete these sentences.

Skim the other paragraphs. Underline the most important points
in each paragraph.

Read the text again. What are the main differences in A&E
treatment for someone with a minor injury and someone with a
serious injury? Write four sentences for each.

a
b

& mtnor u4,tuYu

I

I

i

After waiting four hours, Cilka's head cut was treated. How
would she then go home?

$',$s$ s$$ $.s# $.#" $$$ $ $# s $ $ $$ $, $ s* 's,ss s*
Can-do chec*lisb
Tick what you can do.

I can identily the most important parts of sentences.

I can follow instructions in a first aid manual and give first aid.

I can find out about tteatment at Accident and Emergency (A&E).



MAN FINDS CAR AFTER
SEVEI\ MONTHS

A WWPssg's fi& abcut?
1 You are going to read three

short articles. These are 2
their  headl ines. Use your
dictionary if necessary and
answer the questions.

What do you think has happened
in each article?
Are these unusual stories?

a

b

bottom I
eye n
jurp f
net I
pond fl

cyst I
hurt I
nervous fl
pitch f
wide I

Ball boy scores goal

Father breaks
leg'curing' 'lfglu'goldfish gets
daughter's
fear of heights G0smGtic s¡figGfy

Look at the words below. Match five of the words with each
art icfe. Wri te numbers'1,  2 or 3 in the boxes. Do not check
your answers at this stage.

bridge I
goalkeeper I
knife I
operation I
.^+^"^^ l--lr s r c rEs  [ _ l

What do you think might happen in each article? Write a
sentence about each one with some of the words from
Exercise 2.

Read the three articles on the
opposite page. Check your
answers to Exercise 2.

Compare your sentences in
Exercise 3 with the three
articles. Which of your guesses
were correct?

Five of the words in Exercise
2 are connected with football.
Read the article about football
aqain. Underl ine anv other words
that are connected with football.

@ Sociat and Travel



Ball boy scores goal
A Braziüan referee faces suspension after she awarded a goal that

was scored by a ball boY'

The 89th minute goal allowed Santacruzense to snatch a 1-1 draw at

home toAtletico Sorocaba on sunday inthePauüstaFootballFederation

Cup, a regional toumament played in üe state of Sao Paulo'

Television pictures showed that after a Santacruzense player shot 
,

narrowly wide, the boy collected the ball with his feet and took

it back on to the pitch. Howeveq instead of returning it to the

goalkeeper, he subtly tapped it across the line into the net'

Although there were nearly ten seconds between the shot going out

and rhe boy placing the ball over the line, referee Silvia Regina da

Oliveira awarded a goal amid furious Sorocaba protests'

'Ugly'goldlish gets
GosmGtic sufgGflf
A goldfish on show at a museum has undergone cosmetic
surgery after visitors at the museum said it looked ugly'

The fish, which lives in a pond at the Royal Museum of

Scotland in Edinburgh, went under the knife to remove an

unsightly cystfrom its eye.

Although the growth was harmless, some visitors had
expressed concern about the creature's appearance and it

was removed as a precaution, along with one of its eyes.

The operation was paid for using coins thrown into the

fishpond athe museum.

what's in the news? iüiliiiiÍ$

Fo*u* *n.""
verbs in headlines

1 Complete the headlines of
the three articles.
a Ball boy _...--._"._,....-_____. goal
b Father __ leg'curing'

daughte/s fear of heíghts
c 'Ugly'goldfish 

__ cosmetic
sursery

In which tense are the verbs in the
headlines above? Underline the correct
tense.
2 nrFccnt nar{crt

h  n recent  c imn lo

c past srmple

Now read the first tr¡'ro arlicles and find
another form of the same verb. Which
tense are the verbs? Complete the chart
for articles 1 and 2.

Now read the third article. Find a different
verb which means the same as the verb
in the headline. Which tense is the verb?
Complete the chart for article 3.

Look at these newspaper headlines. Write
the first sentence of each article.
a Pofice rescue UK tourist from Outback

twice in one week
b Wife kills pet spiders in toilet
c New child seat laws come into force
d Shoppers leave OAP trapped in a hole

7 Read the articles again. Write six
questions for each afticle beginning
with these words: who, what, when,
where, why, how. Make sure that the
answers to your questions are in the
articles.

Class bonus
Exchange your questions with another
student. Can you answer your paftner's
ouestions?

Which of these stories do you think is
the most unusual - or funny?

Father breaks
leg'curing'
daughter's
fear of heights

man and his 10-yearold
daughter were on an evening

bike ride when he suggested they
jump off the Lantana Bridge and
into the Intracoastal Waterway.

The nervous little girl agreec
and at 7.40pm on Monday,
Troy Stewart, 31, grabbed his
daughter's hand, counted to three

and jumped nearly Z0 feet into
the water. Megan Stewart was nor
hurt, but her father broke his left
leg when he hit the bottom.

"He thought he could break
her fear of heights by doing that.
Instead, he broke his leg', said
Lantana Police Captain Andy
Rundle. "l wouldn't consider this
an appropriate method of trying
to break your kid of a phobia. She
could have got hurt too.,'

They had to swim about 50
feet to shore, and Megan ran two
blocks home to get her mother,
Mandy Potter.

47



Ufmñülo What's in tñe news?

B Strange, but truel
1 Think about your answers to these

questions. Check that you know the
meaning of the words in ítalics.
a Have you got a bonk occoun{'!
b Where is the nearest bronch of your bank?
c How do you pay for things you buy?
d How often do you get a bonk stotemenfl
e H¿ve you ever been in deáil

2 Look quickly at the text below.
Where does it come from?

3 Look at the headline. Use the
dictionary entries on the right for
help if necessary. Answer these
questions.

a What do you think has happened?
b Whv is this unusual?

banl ¡ben¡ ueró [Tl ban¡ingpas, banned to officiaily
say that someone must not do somethingA /ol
af people think baxing shauld be banned. a
ti Itor * doing srht Ian's been banned from
drlutngfor 2 lears.

v,Cat l'vtke,l rnzn fcl a priest in some Christian
cnurcnes

overdrawn l,euva'dmln/ adiectiuv If you are
overdrawn, you have taken more money otlt of
your bank account tban you had in it. Web¿
gone t200 overdrawn!

4 Look at the photograph. Who can
you see? Scan the article and@lldr
the persont name.

Scan the article again. Underline
the names of any other people and
places.

Bank bans yicarts
son for life for going
llp oYerdrawn
by Geoff Maynard

Bank chiefs have banned a
schoolboy for life because
his account went 11 pence
into the red.

Vicar's son Jerome
Jacob, 15. was told he could
never have another account
at HSBC, despite offering
to repay the money.

Jerome, who holds
down two part-time jobs
in between studying for his
GCSEs, went ovordrawn
when he bought a football
magazine using his debit
card.

After receiving a monthly statement, Jerome and his
father, the Reverend Neville Jacob, went into their local
branch in Romsey. Hampshire, to clear the debt. But they
were amazed when staff told them the account had been
closed and they could not open a now one.

Jerome said: "Their customer service was awful. When I
opened the account, they told me it would be impossible to
go overdrawn when using my card."

Mr Jacob, vicar of Copthorne, Hampshire, added: "We
don't fault the bank for applying its rules. All we wanted
was a bit of common sense.'o

"My son was willing to repay the 1lp and apologise, but
they just were not interested. It was a flat refusal. My son
was quite upset."

oolt's the first time he has gone overdrawn and I'm
astonished at their attitude. To say he can never go back
is ridiculous and the way he was treated was outrageous.
If they treated adults this way, they would soon be out of
business."

A spokesman for HSBC said: "This does not appear to
be in line with our commitment to our customers. Being
overdrawn by llp would not trigger the decision to close
the account and we will be investigating this incident."

Jerome, who does apaperround and works part-time in a
tea room, has now applied for a Barclays account.

@ Social andTravel



Did you know ...?
In the UK, there are two types of newspapers Tabloids

are tradilionally smalt newspapers with a lot of
pictures and short, simple news stories (e.g Daly

Express, The Sun, Daily Mirrol TheTimes, The Daily

Telegraph, The Guardian, The Independent, elc are

more sedous newspapers and more diff,cult to read'

These newspapers used to be large and they were

ca[ed broadsheets. Now all newspapers ale more

or less the same size. The artlcle on the

opposite page is from the Daity Exprcss

In which order did Jerome do these things?

a He got his monthly bank statement. !
b He went to the bank w¡th his dad. I
c He opened a bank account at HSBC, f,
d He found out he was overdrawn. f
e He decided to open an account with another bank f
f He used his debit card to buy a magazine. !
g He said he would pay the money he owed. f

What did bank staff do? Write a list of
sentences. Number your sentences in the
correct order in which they happened.
1 

'fhe 
baxk stalÍ alnwei" Je¡ome üo ope.n aA araunt

$$#$$$g$$$$$$$$$
Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

I can use headlines to predict the content of newspaper articles,

I can underst¿nd shorl newspaper articles.

I can identify words that are useful to me.

Whafs in rhe news? lltiniii€*

What does Jerome's father think about the
situation? Which adjectives does he use to
express his opinion? Complete the sentences.

Jerome's father is -- at the attitude of the
bank. He thinks it is __-_______-."_-..__.".. (of the bank) to say
that Jerome cannot go back (and open another account),
and the way he was treated is ----------"-----"-.---- .

tearning tip
Reading 

f3i nleasur.e is the best way to improve
your reading. It is also a wonderful way to meet new
wolds. Identify words that are useful to you and keep
a vocabulary notebook of these words. Give each
page a title, eg. sport, education, and write useful
words in a list. For each word, note the meaning, the
part of speech (noun, verb, etc.), anything special
about its grarnmar or style (fonnal, informal, etc.) and
write a s€ntence which is reievant to you. i

Underline the words in ítalics in Exercise 1 in
the text. Underline other words in the text
which are connected with banking. Add the
words to your vocabulary notebook. lf you
do not have a vocabulary notebook start
one now!

ñ bra pracbice

Read an article in an EnglishJanguage newspaper or look
on the lnternet. Perhaps find something you have read
about in your own language. Ask yourself and answer
questions beginning with wáo, what, when, where, why
and how about the article.

$$$$$$$$$$$'$$$r
Can do Need more practice

ü



A lt's from a friend

1 Read the three emails and
match each one w¡th ¡ts
main purpose.

emai l  1 makesarequest
email 2 makesa suggestion
email  3 givesawarning

Did you know ...?
giuliamartinuzzo@Yahoo. com is
Giuüa's email address. We saY
this as: Giulia Martinuzzo
atYahoo dot com.

*ri

I  g g *

T¿:

From:

SBbjPrt:

Giul¡a Mart inuzzo

Ryuichi Tashita

Sorry I missed your call yesterday. Yeah, the new pizzeria sounds
great. I 'm not here all next week, but the following Friday's fine.
Why not see if Raquel's free as well? TAFN

Ele Edit giew lnserl Fgrmal loúlE Ue55¡ge HelF

&!for ¡ giul¡amart¡nuzzo@yahoo,com

FrErn I Sara Loefler

S.bFd: I Youranival

What time does your train get to Brighton on Friday? Can't meet you
at the station if it's in the morning 'cos l've got an exam. {-#

You know the photos you took in Brighton last month?
Coutd you send them to me? My cousin Zuzanna's thinking of
going there to study and I said she coutd have a look at them.
is that 0K? TIA

@ Soeial and Travel



Focus on...
crnail English

The English used in emails is usually informal because people often write
in the way they speak. They use shoft forms of words and miss out some
words. They also use abbreviations, such as BIW (by the way) and IMO (in my
opinion). They also use 'smileys', such as :,¿,r (l'm happy).

abbreviations and a 'smiley' in the emails on the opposite page.
What do you think they mean? Here are some clues:
T : thonks or thot's
A: oll or advonce

Work out abbreviations for these expressions.
a as far as I know
b for your information
c hope that helps
d in other words

I'll check my email Uln¡¡ijl f

Read al l  the emai ls again.
What do you find out about
Giulia? Write six sentences.

. Ím yW -nme - va - llWtawzzp -.-. - - - - -

5 Read this reply to one of
the emails. Which of her five
fr iends is Giul ia emai l ing?

q q l  -  ,  . , . . . - c l

I 'm working every day this
week, so won't leave before
6pm. Will get a taxi to your flat.
Good luck BTWI
G iu l i a  X

Her
She
Her
She
She
She

Read the emails on thgopposite page again. Then decide which
sentences are correct.Qt5pA, B or C.
I A Ryuichi is unavailable for a meal next week.

B Raquel can join Ciulia for a meal next Friday.
C Ciulia doesn't want to have a pizza.

2 A Sara will be able to see Ciulia early Friday morning.
B Ciulia needs to arrive in time for Sara's exam on Friday.
C Sara can collect Ciulia from the station on Friday afternoon.

3 A Ewa wants to study in Brighton.
B Zuzanna would like to find out about Brighton.
C Ciulia's thinking of taking some photographs of Ewa.

Read the emails on the right and choose the best answer for
each question.@T'e>R, B or C.

ó Choose one of the other
emails. lmagine you are
Giulia and write a reply.

Cbss hnus
Exchange email addresses with
another student in your class and
become e-pals. Try and write to
each other in Englísh every week

Edil Uiew lnserl Fqrmat lools UesrÉgÉ Help

! Giulia Mart¡nuzzo

I Slefan Amundsen

: iF i lm c lub

Feeling any better? Don't forget to register for the film club. Email me if you

want any information about it. BTW the first film is The Importance of Being
Ernesf. lMO it's great!

2 psg
ro, GiuG-

From: Raquel

sub¡ecr: Nice to see you

It was nice to see you yesterday. I forgot to ask about your new job
Well donel You must be pleased. Let's meet for lunch soon.

1 Why has Stefan emailed Ciulia?
A to give her some details
B to let her know that he's ill
C to remind her to do

something

Why has Raquel emailed Ciulia?
A to thank her for lunch
B to offer her congratulations
C to give her some information

filE

@lor

Fcñr:

6-üFd



A lt's from a friend

1 Read the three emails and
match each one with its
main purpose.

emai l  I  makesarequest
email 2 makesa suggestion
email  3 givesawarning

Did you know ...?
giuliamartinuzzo@Yahoo. com is
Giulia's email address. We say
this as: Giulia Martlnuzzo
atYahoo dot com.

. J .

'#

I ü s.s. ..:,,.,,.. ,
To:

F¡qm:

Sub¡Ért:

Giul ia Mart inuzzo

Rvuichi Tashita

Pizza

Sorry I  missed your cal l  yesterday, Yeah, the new pizzeria sounds
great. I 'm not here al l  next week, but the fol lowing Friday's f ine.
Why not see i f  Raquel 's free as well? TAFN

: q|: . Edil. ;Uiiü Jn:elt lprlnat Iüols

@¡e:
fifiÍ..

g-bFct: I Yourarival

What time does your train get to Brighton on Friday? Can't meet you
at the station if it's in the morning 'cos I've got an exam. 

&S

You know the photos you took in Brighton last month?
Could you send them to me? My cousin Zuzanna's thinhng of
going there to study and I said she could have a look at them.
Is that 0K? TIA

I giuliamartinuzzo@yahoo,com

50 @ SocialandTravel
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Focus on... s'"*tsbt

the English used in emails is usually informal because people often write
in the way they speak. They use shoft forms of words and miss out some
words. They also use abbreviations, such as BfW @y the way) and IMO (in my
opinion). They also use'smileys', such as iüi (l 'm huppy).
/---
qq9two abbreviations and a 'smiley' in the emails on the opposite page.
What do you think they mean? Here are some clues:
f : thonks or thot's
A: oll or advonce

Work out abbreviations for these expressions.
a as far as I know
b for your information
c hope that helps
d in other words

Read the emails on the3p¡rosite page again. Then decide which
sentences are correct.Q'nDA, B or C.
I A Ryuichi is unavailable for a meal next week.

B Raquel can join Ciulia for a meal next Friday.
C Ciulia doesn't want to have a pizza.

2 A Sara will be able to see Ciulia early Friday morning.
B Ciulia needs to arrive in time for Sara's exam on Friday.
C Sara can collect Ciulia from the station on Fridav afternoon.

3 A Ewa wants to study in Brighton.
B Zuzanna would like to find out about Brighton.
C Ciulia's thinking of taking some photographs of Ewa.

Read the emailson the right and choose the best answer for
each question.@ibn, for C.

I'Il check my email [_Unfiüt I

Read al l  the emai ls again.
What do you find out about
Giulia? Write six sentences.
H er --{E n4u- ng,lr e -!e- - !!WLazzs.- - - - - - -
>ne
ner __-_----.-_,___

5 Read this reply to one of
the emails. Which of her five
friends is Giulia emailing?

?-9-?*,'_-,-, ._...__., -q

I 'm working every day this
week, so won't leave before
6pm. Will get a taxi to your flat.
Good luck BTWI
G iu l i a  X

ó Choose one of the other
emails. lmagine you are
Giulia and write a reply.

Cbss bonus
Exchange email addresses with
another student in your class and :

become e-pals. Try and write to
each other in English wery week

She
>ne
She

1 Why has Stefan emailed Ciulia?
A to gíve her some details
B to let her know that he's ill
C to remind her to do

something

Why has Raquel emailed Ciulia?
A to thank her for lunch
B to offer her congratulations
C to give her some information

aE

Mro:
fiorfi

E_dit Uiew lnsert Fqrmat lools Eessage tlelp

lGiulia Martinuzzo

i Stefan Amundsen

sLüFcl. lFilmclub

Feeling any better? Don't forget to register for the film club. Email me if you
want any information about it. BTW the first film is The Importance of Being
Ernesf. IMO it's greatl

,  , t ' i
:.,1.l|;É

2  gae

ts: Giulia

From: Raquel

Subjeci: N¡ce to see you

It was nice to see you yesterday. I forgot to ask about your new job.
Well done! You must be pleased. Let's meet for lunch soon.



¿nitl I I'll check my email

B What's your addrws?
1 Look at the six emails in Giulia's

inbox. Complete the chart with
the answers to these questions.
a Who are the emails from?
b Which ones are replies to emails that

Ciulia sent?
c What is the main purpose of each

email?

I  e 6 6 4  e 6 e

Dear a l l
Please note that my new email address is

sal lyl. iones@btinternet. com
love
Sal ly

Hello. I am away until 10 October and am unable
to read my email until I return.
Ryuichi

:..i¡::.¡:i ¡:ia 4':j:1¡:f'::a¡;i.é5:¡jr!¡¡r.!:i¿,. r¡¡!:!{jt;¿.:jje.¡i:rt * D1.-r,r-::!.ja¡1¡{r.r1.,"r¡,-,"...,-,". 
"=l

s ia6;:-.;
!k!. 4¿' # :.; f:!

H i  G i u l i a ,

6 of my fr iends have joined my network so far
on PALSINC. Join me and my fr iends on pALSINC

and meet more than 6 MILLION members from al l
a round the  wor ld !

' .
:'¿",¡,jj¿Fl J4fgii#5É üÉbIüHF i

*. _*_*** 
J

Learn more
Name:  :  .
Current Location: . :- ¡ ., :
H ome Locatio n : i: :t' i :rr: i :.r.i ;3. r'-,;: r,: l,-J r'r',¡¡. i,i i.;;: ¡ : ¡

Gender:
Age:

Th¡s invitation was sent to giuliamartinuzzo@yahoo.com on
behalf of Marcos (mmh@hotmail .com).

If you do not wish to receive invitatíons from Marcos, click

If you do not wish to receive ¡nv¡tations from any member,

gixe hex ne*,t emaiL a.dd,xess

Dear Giulia
This is just a test to see if l've got your right address.
Hope you're welll
Love Yvonne

Edit !B lnd Fqd

Hi. This is the qmail-send program at gahoo.com.
I'm afraid lwasn't able to deliver gour message to the
following addresses.
This is a permanent erro4 I've given up. Sorrg it didn't
work out.

< saraloefl er@virgi n. net>:
64.92.139.1 does not l ike recipient.
Remote host said: 550 RCPT T0:< saralOefler@virg¡n,net>
User unknown
Giving up on 64.97.139.1.

- - - - - - - - -  Belowthis  l ine ls  a copg of  the message. . - - - - - - - -

l'm working everg day this week, so won't leave before
6pm. Will get a tax¡to Uour flat. Good luck BTWI
Giul ia  X

a2 @ SocialandTravel



Read each email and answer these questions.

a Which email do you think Ciulia should reply to?

Giulia would like to receive a
birthday card from Stefan. She
has already clicked on the link.
What should she do next?

* ;
¡ '  E l i r thDare.com+
; N .

I'll check my email [f l,rlñr¿t I

Enter your own birthday into
Stefant calendar.

Do you ever receive any
emails like the ones on these
pages? Who are they from?

. :
f bra,pracüce
There are lots of sites on the
Internet which can reunite you with
old friends'- one of these is called
'WAYN'. WAYN stands for llftrere
are you now7 Read more about
this website on wvw.wayn.com.
lf you want to, you can join.

---_...
_,...-.,...t'

b What should she do when she receives the others?

Enten Yeur Birthday into Stefar¡'s ealendar

Stefan Amundsen wants to be reminded of your birthday each year
by  emai l ,

Members of BirthDate please cl ick here now.

Non-members please add your name and date of birth below:

F i r s t N a m e  l _  . - - _ _
Last Name t

fi
[i
fii
$l
[!
:

Date of B¡rth [[;i,r,_ _"*- 
'á 

i"D.""'y. -_, ,,__ +.- Year

Emailaddresslsi{iqn-e$i!:!-W:._o"-@JOtr,9_o-,99q!

ss ss*$s$$.$"s s$$$ s $$$$s$-$ $s$ $*s$*
Can-do checkl¡sb
Tick what you can do.

I can work out the main purpose of an email.

I can understand email abbreviaüons and 'smileysi

I can identify different types of email and deal with them.

Need more practice

H i ,

I am creating a birthday calendar of all my friends and family.
Can you please click on the l¡nk below to enter your birthday for me.

ht tp :  / /www.bir thdate.  com



P

A Are these statements true (T) or false (F)?

1 lf you are looking for a particular piece of information,
you'll need to read every word of a text in order to
find it. ------ (unit r)

2 lf you want to get a general idea of what a text
is about, you must read from the beginning and
continue to the end. --.--- (Unit 2)

3 lt is not necessary to understand every word in a text
you are reading. ------ (Unit 3)

4 As you read a teK, try and work out the meaning of
any words you do not know. ------ (Unit 4)

5 There is no point in trying to work out the function of
each sentence - this would not help you at all. ------
(Unit s)

5 Thinking about a topic in your own language can help
you to understand a text about the topic. ------ (Unít 6)

7 When you come across an unknown word in a text,
look out for words which might have the same or a
similar meaning. ---..- (Unit 7)

8 When you want to compare two or more things that
are mentioned in a text, using a chart is a good way to
take notes. -----. (Unit 8)

9 Writers only use commas to separate words in lists.
---.-- (Unit s)

'lO You can learn a lot of useful words through reading.
------ (Unit lO)

I I Some emails you receive do not have a real
purpose. ------ (Unit I I )

B Now read the Learníng típsfor Units 1-11 on
pages 87-89. Do you wantto change any of
your answers in Exercise A?

C The first time we read a text, we usually
either skim or scan it. Can you remember the
difference between skirnming and scanning?
Complete these definitions.

12 lf you -- a text, you know exactly what
you are looking for and you search through the text
quickly until you find that specific piece of information.

i3 lf vou a text. vou want to pet a seneral
idea and you look at the text quickly without focusing
on any details.

D Leok at this list of real-life reading situations.

@tt. text type in each situai'ron. Then
decide whether you would skim or scan the
text in each situation. Tick / lhe correct box.

14 You are in London.'You are looking at a notice about
opening hours outside a bank. You want to know
if banks in Britain are open the same hours in your
country.
scan[ skim[

l5 You are looking at a theatre programme. You want to
know what is on in the last week of the month.
scan f skim !

l6 You are reading a restaurant review. You want to know
where the restaurant is.

¡ ' rscan L_J sKlm l-J'17 You are looking at a leaflet about a tourist attraction.
You are trying to decide whether to go there or not.
scan fl skim I

l8 You are looking at a page in a newspaper. You are
trying to find an article that interests you.
scanf l  skimf

l9 You have just received an email from your friend Luis.
You want to find out if he passed his exam.
scanl skiml

E The way we read a text depends on our
purpose in reading. Two people can read the
same text in a different way. Think about the
text types in Exercise D again. Complete the
sentences with scan or skírn and the text types.

20

z l

22

23

24

25

You would
if the writer liked the restaurant.
You would
if the bank is open on Saturday morning.
You would ------ to find out
what kind of shows are on this month.
You would - - to find out
how much it costs to go in.
You would ------ to find out
if it is just for you or for lots of people.
You would to find out
if your football team won yesterday.

I Social and ltavel



Skim these texts. What is each text, or where
does it come from? Choose from the following.

a cinema programme an email
a hospital notice a hostel leaflet
a phone box notice a post office leaflet
a guidebook a newspaper article
a theatre programme

26 Text A
27 Tefr B

Read Text A again. Which five sentences
describe Slava's Snowshow? Write the letters
in the boxes.

28-32
tr[nnr
a The director is from New York.
b Slava's Snowshow has been on tour.
c Scarlett Johansson loves the show.
d Slava's Snowshow is a musical.
e There is more than one performer in Slava's Snowshow
f lt is freezing cold in the theatre during a performance.
g Children enjoy Slava's Snowshow
h You can buy a book about Slava's Snowshow.
i Tickets for the show are on sale now.
j The show is on during the second week in March.

units r-tr frEffieVTi

Decide if these sentences about Text B are
true (T) or false (F).

33 You can always have lunch at a taverna. -.----
34 Tavernas do not always have a menu to choose

from. ---.-.
35 The baked dishes are usually cakes or desserts. ______
36 The main course usually arrives after the starter. -__---
37 Vegetable dishes like stuffed peppers are quite

l-río

The best place to eat and drink in Greece is the
taverna. These stay open late in the evening and
some tavernas are open at lunchtime too, You
won't always find a menu in a taverna -and when
there is one, it ¡s never very long. Usually, there
will be five or six mezédes (starters or snacks) and
three of four main courses. Often you are taken
into the kitchen to inspect what's on offer that day:
uncooked meat - usually lamb - and fish, pans
of stew and vegetables, trays of baked savoury
dishes.

Starters and main courses are usually served
together in Greece. lf you prefer to have the hruo
courses separately, then order your main course
when your starter arrives. Main courses of meat or
fish do not include salads and vegetables - you will
need to order these as side dishes. You may not
want to eat meat or fish as many of the vegetable
dishes are delicious. You could quite easily have
tomatoes, peppers or aubergines stuffed with rice
as a ma¡n course.



38
59
40

Text D

Text C
Text D
Text E

RCVfrCWl units 1-11

I Skim these texts. What is each
text, or where does it come from?
Choose from the following.

a cinema programme an email
a hospital notice a hostel leaflet
a phone box notice a post office leaflet
a guidebook a newspaper afticle
a theatre programme

f; o""ommodation prices at YHA Manchester

L Read Text E again. Underline
the correct word or phrase in
these sentences.

51 You con receive / canf receive
treatment before staff know who
you are.

52 You moy not hove / must hove
a hospital number.

53 You don't hove to give / must
give your date of birth.

54 You might hove to identify /
wonf hove to identi{y yoursell
more than once.

55 You may hove to soy / will hove
to sly your address.

o

b
c
d
c

f

Women trapped in car
T\vo elderly women are recovering
f¡om heat stroke and heat exhaustion
after locking themselves in a hot car
in Daytona Beach, Florida.

Police say that their battery
apparently died, the automatic locks
failed, and they didn't know they
could unlock the doors manually.

The women were trapped for nearly
two hours before a passerby spotted
their pleas for help, which they
wrote on the back of a tissue box.

Rescue workers smashed a window
to get the ladies out.

Answer these questions about Text C. Write one or two words
only.

4l How many beds are there in a shared room? --_._______
42 Can I have a room of mv own?
43 Are twin rooms cheaper per person than shared rooms?
44 ls breakfast included in the price?
45 How much cheaper is it if I am a member of the YHA? -__-_______-

Read Text D again. In which order did these things happen?
Write the letters in the boxes. There is one extra sentence which
is not part of the story.
461 472 4Bn 4en s0x

Someone saw a message the women had written.
The women were rescued from the car.
The women broke the car window.
The women didn't know how to get out of the car.
The car battery stopped working.
The rescue services were called.

I Sociat and Travel

Text E

Who are you?
To make sure that you receive the safest possible care whilst being treated,
it is important that we identify you correctly at all times.
Therefore, before you have any test, treatment or procedure, before you see a
doctor or nurse in outpatients, and before you are given any medication, we will
ask you to identiff yourself.

We will ask you to state:
O your full name or hospital number (if you have one)
O your date of birth

Sometimes we may ask for other details, such as your address.
lf you look after a child, or if someone you care for cannot give us this
information, we may ask you to ¡dent¡fy them on their behalf.

Although it can be annoying to be asked the same question many times,
please help us to help you by making sure these important checks take place.



M Where would you see these notices? Match
the notices with the places. Write the letters in
the boxes.

s6 bank[
5/ opflcran s LJ
58 theatre I
59 aírport f,
60 book shop I
6 t  A & E I
bz posr Dox Ll
63 restaurant !
64 cable car f
b5 DUS siop Ll

units r-m ffigffie!fif f

Look at the notices again. Tick / the correct
explanation.

66 A I The driver sells tickets. I
2 You cant buy a ticket from the driver. I

67 B 1 You might get hurt. I
2 The window should be closed at all times. tr

68 C I We sell books for students. I
2 We will sell your old books. f,

69 D 1 You can't post your letters and postcards after

, 7.OOpm. I
2 You can post your letters and postcards for

abroad here, I
70 E I There is only one cashier working here. f]

2 You may have to wait to be seen. I
71 F I You must carry your bags with you at all times. I

z

7 2 C 1
1z

Your luggage should be checked in. I
The show has one interyal only. f
lf you are late, you will miss the first part of the
show I
Not everything will be half price. I
All designer brands will be half price. f
Only people from this country get free treatment fl
Some people have to pay for their treatment. I
You can choose an expensive dish and still only
pay 15. Ll
You can eat a lot if you want to. !

H ]
2

l t
z

J I

2

74



R,¡:t¡ie.,ii,y $ Units 1-11

O You are in Denmark, and you have picked up the brochure
Copenhagen ThisWeek, Answer these questions.

76 Skim the text. What is the main aim of the article? Choose from these oplons.
a to explain why the gardens have been closed I
b to give tourists a general introduction I
c to describe the gardens and flowers I

77 Which of these topics does the article NOT mention? Circle the correcl letter.
a the opening hours
b the history of the gardens
c other tourist attractions in Denmark
d admission prices
e the number of people who go there

Tivoli Gardens
Main entrance on Vesterbrogade 3

(map: 4/C4)

Summer Season
Apri l  12 - September 24

Opening hours
Sunday -Thursday  11am -  11pm

Friday 11am - 0:30 am
Saturday 11am - midnight

Admission prices
Adults DKK 75, chi ldren
(aged 3-13 yrs) DKK 35

$eason passes
DKK 195 {adults}, DKK 110 (chi ldren)

Multi-r¡de tickets
DKK 200 (adults). DKK 150 (chi ldren)

Tivoti Gardens
Reopen

Tivoli Ga rdens - probably E urope's most sophisticated
amusement park - opens on April 12 for its summer
season, the event of the monthl Founded in 1843
Tivoli Gardens has been in the amusement business
for 163 years and draws around four million visitors
a year making it Denmark's number one tourist
attraction - and one of Europe's most popular
amusement parks after EuroDisney Paris and
Blackpool Pleasure Beach.
Sporting 25 amusements including no fewer than
four big dippers and a new carousel, Tivoli is an
elegant funfair in the very heart of Copenhagen,
with good music in abundance throughout the
season, some 40 top class eateries and restaurants,
flowers and romance in the air.

World's taltest carousel

Brand new at Tivoli this season is the Austrian-
built Star Flyer - the tallest carousel in the world,
standing 80 metres high. This ride has a capacity
of 960 passengers an hour and a maximum rotary
speed of 70 kph. Star Flyer, with its galactic design
and 'l6th century Danish astronomerTycho Brahe's
universe as its theme, is located in Tivoli's Merry
Corner between the Concert Hall and the Spinning
Top amusement.
Amusements account for more than 50 percent of
Tivoli's turnover, helping fund the delights of the
gardens such as the flowers, the music, and the
firework displays.

@ Social and Travel



Find other words in the text which
meanings to these words.

78 sophisticated
79 amusement park
80 amusement

O Find words in the text for two types of
amusement.

8 1
82

Find the names of two of the amusements at
Tivoli Gardens.

83
84

What is really special about the brand new
amusement? Write one letter in the box.
sc l-l
V J U

a lt is 80 metres high.
b lt can carry 960 passengers each hour.
c lt turns at a speed of 70 kilometres per hour.
d lt has a galactic design.

You have bought your admission ticket and
you have gone into Tivoli Gardens. Make a list
of five things you can do. Do you have to pay
extra to do these things?

Units r-rl ffigrwfrewi

Here is another part of the brochure
Copenhagen This Week Are these sentences
about Tivoli Concert Hall true (T) or false (F)?

91 lt is the biggest concert hall ín Denmark. f
92 lt was not open last summer. I
93 lt has a new café and bar. I
94 lt is a venue for pop and rock concerts. I
95 lt is not open at the weekend. f

Tivoti eoncért Season takes off
Tivoli Concert Hall - home of the biggest music
festival in the Nordic region and one of Denmark's
main concert.venues - is back in full operation this
season after being closed 6ll last summer to undergo
major refurbishment involving the construction of a
new circular:'glass foyer with café and two-storey bar
with stunning views over the gardens.
Tivoli Concert Hall's extensive summer programme
involves 1 05 a rrangements. including20 performances
by theTivoli Symphony Orchestra and the appearance
of some of the world's greatest soloists in the world
of classical music. Kicking off the season at 730pm
on April '12 is the Belcea Ouartet with a Haydn, Britten
and Mozart chamber concert.

TivoliTicket Center Tel33 15 10 12
Vesterbrogade 3
Open: Mon-Fri 9am-.5pm

V lt is Saturday April 8th and you have just
arrived in Copenhagen for a week's holiday.
You look at the brochure and find that theret
a concert you can go to. Answer these
questions. Write notes.

96 What date is the concert?

have similar

97 What time is the concert?

98 Who is giving the performance?

99 What music are they playing?

100 When is the box office next open?



reñd
There are some differences between British and
American English. ln which ways are there differences?
Trck / one or more of the boxes.
a srammar |-l
b pronunciation f]
c spelling fl*
d vocabulary [
Can you thin'k oiany examples?

How good are you at spelling? Tick / one of the boxes
in each column.

How do you check your spelling? Ttck / one or more of
the boxes.
I look in a dictionary. I
iiilt;;ffiJJ;.'-'perins. fl
I use an electronic spellchecker. f,
I use the spellchecker on the computer. I
I look at my own vocabulary word lists. f
I think about where I have seen the word and look for it
there. f,

not very good !
nrrte onnd f-l

verygood f

not very good I
nr rite onnd l-l

verygood f,

A British and American English
Look at these words. Do you think they are
British English (BE) or American English (AE)
spel l ings?

a defence _FI__
b non-member __--_-
c traveller ______
c colour --_-__
e litre ___._.

The text on the opposite page is from a book
cafled lmprove your spelling. Scan the text and
check your answers to Exercise 1. Then write
the other spelling of each word.

def-ew-e----
non
Irav______-_--.,
col_____-___.--
l i t--._-"...__.

3 Scan the text aga¡n. Are these words used in
British English (BE) or American English (AE)
- or both? Tick / the boxes.

both
V
Inn
T
f
Tu

a
b
c
n

c

f

o

h

B A
IV
NTurnn

a
b
C

d
c

BE AE
license I n
practise n n
chilli n n
woollen tl f
enrol n tr
fulfilled n n
behaviour I f
glamour f n

4 Were these questions written by British (B) or
American (A) people? Tick / the boxes.

a What flavor ice-cream do you prefer?
b Are you a non-smoker?
c Have you got a driving licence?
d When did you last go to the theater?

ls the text about general spelling rules or
individual words?
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B ritis h and
American English

We haye really eterything in common with America
nowadays, excEt, of course,language. 

oscar wilde

There are many differences between British and American
English spelling, both in general spelling rules and in
individual words. The main differences are outlined in this
chapter.

oe, se

Some words that end in ce in British English are spelt se in
American English:
British English defence, ffince, pretence
American English defense, offense, pretense
British English licence (noun), license (verb); practice (noun),
pracüse (verb)
American English license (noun andverb);pracrlce (noun
and verb)

Hyphens

American English uses fewer hlphens than British English.
To take just one example, in American English words formed
with non. (= 'not') are generally written as single words
(nonmember, nonsmoker) wltereas in British English, they are
normally hyph enatéd {tton memb er, nan- smoker).

Look at the pictures. Match the
words with the pictures.

British English

cheque doughnut
moustache pyjamas

Is that spelt correÉly? Umml2

Singte and double I

Where British English doubles a final I before a word-ending
such as -ed or -ing, in American English the final I is not
doubled.
British English equalled, travelling, trweller, counsellor
American English equaled, ffaveling, traveler, counselor
Note also British English chilli, jeweller, jewellery, marvellous,
woollen butAmerican English chili or chilli, jeweler, jewelry,
maryelous, woolen.
On the other hand, in some words where British English has
a single l,American English has /l:
British English appal, distil, enrol, enthral, fulfiI, instil or
in sti ll, skilful, w ilful
American English appall, distitl, enroll, enthrall, futfll, instill,
skillful,willful or less commonly wilful

-our. -or

Most words that end in -o¿¿r in British English end in -or in
American English:
British English behaviour, colour, favour, flat our, harbour,
honour, efc.
American English behayior, color, favor, Jlator, harb or,
honor, etc,
In American English glamour is the preferred spelling, but
glamor ís ¿lso correct.

re, er

Most words that end in re in British English end i¡ er in
American English:
British English centre, fibre,litre, meagre, meffe, sombre,
spectre, theatre, etc.
Arnerican Englislt center, fber, Iiter, meager, meter, somber,
specter; theater, úq

Write the American
words in Exercise ó.

English spellings of the
Check in a dictionary if

necessary.
a --.--.-------.q4$-
D

Srey
tyre

axe
kerb

b
c
d

.-------¡s!.------.-
L

c
e
f
oo
L
t l

e
t
b

n

#w@ f
@tuww



Umñt12 Is ühat spelt correetly?

B I'll add it to my
dictionary
1 Skim the extract

CORRECTING SPELLING
MISTAKES. What kind of
book is this text from?

Look at the sentence
below. Read CORRECTING
SPELLING MISTAKES again
and find out what this
shortcut is showing.

TSNRECTÉruT SEsKL¡"Eruü fu,$*$TEB{HS

You might notice red wavy lines under some of your text' These lines flag

possible spelling errors because the automatic Spelling checker is activated.

Once you are finished typing your document, you can go back and edit flagged

text. To do this, right-click the flagged word. A shortcut menu is displayed'

giving you some correctly spelled words to choose from. You can ignore me

suggestions if you like. You can also choose to add the flagged words to a

customized dictionary that you build, which can include specialized terms,

acronyms,andnamesthatarenot inc|ude$inthestandardWolddict ionary '
lf you add a word, it will no longer be underlined as a possible spelling error in

later documen[s.

ii Df.uminr 1
". ;-r¡l*'i ¿i . iF i l¡- i1¡¡11qñr¡r, ¡a--¡:¡r-5-*E

My parents and I went there last

Read the extract below. How would you add the correct spelling of
nite to your customized dictionary? Underline the part of the text
which tells you what to do.

F*;l
I nitre I
I nioht I
l "L l
I mite I

f ,

UsrNc AUTocoRRECT
The AutoCorrect feature allows you to set up the automatic correction of words that you
often misspell or mistype. Many common errors are already set up in AutoCorrect, but you
can easily add you own. You can also use it to capitalize words, such as days of the week, and
to insert symbols such as @ by entering (c).

1 AUTOCORRECT: ADDING WORDS
I

r " As an example, we'll use the common misspelling: decieve for deceive.

" Click on Tools on the Menu bar and then on AutoCorrect,
' The AutoCorrect dialog box opens. Click on the AutoCorrect tab

to bring it to the front. In the Replace: text box ente¡ the inco¡rect

spelling: decieve. In the With: text box, enter the correct spelling:

deceive. Then click on Add.

" The AutoCorrect entry that you have just made is now displayed in the

list of AutoCorrect entries, Click on Close and each time that you now

type decieve, it will be replaced automatically with the correct spelling

B.drR;  Wi t t ! :  : .  i l i . ' :  r ¡ , . r  - -  Í : ; i : : , t - - j i , "a

inaaúíf : d¡ct¡¡¿

d!t¡!É A.irt

l{g_ciÍ9E:i F"qli:F sKt

g Cerc l1¡ft rlif¡l CApltdi
g C¡tb$rc ñÉr btrF d tcnre!
g C$t¡éli* nffir qf d¡yr

$ ncpha t*xt u 9o* rypr

{: q{iq!!r,¡-i

dtdltó r,atldoñ
dlrl¡¿nt dcdfúnt
dt6r d{rgr
d.feidrñ drtardfl
dí¡ñ{.F dclinli.ly
d{rw tdr¡w

i!4{l!!,tr . .. q_.ly-4I¡il

ñs

... -..,.., - ,....-.,.. ..:.
l.+iir *Ñ

$ nro|lrM¡ r* rul$rtBhÁ hom tk ¡Fclhñ9 rkk r

'. 
S woll F¡lc Edtr v¡rw rrr€n rorm¡r ron¡ @.-¡4lt_ryI!gL'Ugk -,l1rtp

{ ¡i , ,r f:.¡ ir ; ,;, :. ga I "*j d : -: 
" <ñ¡rrrñr .¡¡ a.¡ññr, 1-*r !r.

: " :üg l : ¡ iq*  dS¡ i  f , r  d ia i '  i  spelr ¡nsa¡dGr¡mm¿r" '  - ! *L

. j . , - . .  l T h r $ ¡ $ r ü s " " . \ S R' l  r imrsmryu¡* rB  t :n* ' ;  l ¡  * i l  . c_¿"  * . , : ,d  gyp¡ .nu¡on .

"il*" r. y.r*1*1e ;l is ,¡ B r ,' ,ffii lfill,H:... "  . . . . - . . - . . , -
. i6F  . -  oocum:n t t4  wordcounr . . .

r r '  '  i . ' -  ' , '  i -  . l - 1 "  I  A u t o s u m m ¡ r z e , . .
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you know
English spelllng
ileo

British English speliing
onol lor l  nr cnal i
u P v u v u

customize orcustomise

speclalize or speciause
capitalize or capitalise
dlalogue (but US spelling is always used for computers)

Is that spelt correct$r @6fit12

._-3

4 Which of the words in the Focus on spelling do
you often spell incorrectly? Would you add the
correct spelling to your autocorrect feature?

5 Look at this list of the top ten spelling errors
often made by learners of English. Which word
in each pair is spelt correctly? Underline the
correct spelling. Do not check your answers at
this stage.

a accomodation accommodation
b sincerely sincerly
c advertisment advertisement
d wich which
e because becose
f beginning begining
g comfortable confortable
h successful successfull
i embarassing embarrassing
j receive recteve

ó Check the spellings in Exercise 5. Use one of
the ways you ticked in Get ready to read.

&s$s sss#.$"$ #* $ $ s$ $ $-$#s s.s*&#*s**
Can-do checklisb
Tíck what you can do.

I can identily British English and American English spellings.

I can add words to the computer's customized dictronary.

I can identify incorrect spellings.

Can do Need more practice
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tre&{g
*. Underline the words in these sentences so that they are true for you.

I read / I don't reod a lot in my everyday life.
I read / I don't read magazines and newspapers^
I reod / | don't read books and novels.
I buy / I don't buy books from shops or online.
There's / There rsn? a library near my home/school.
I use / I dont use a library.
I borrow / I don't borrow books from the library.
I read / I don't reod magazines and newspapers in the library.

i+ Joining a library
1 You are thinking of jo ining a publ ic l ibrary in

Oxford. What kind of things do you want to
know about joining the library? Write down
three questions.

a
t-

C

tearning tip
\Mhen you read a difficult piece of text, you v'nll need
to read some words and sentences very carefully. ln
order to understand difficult parts of texts, il is a good

idea to try and put ihe sentences of the text into your
own words.

2 Some of your friends are
already l ibrary members.
Read what they have said
about using l ibrar ies in
Oxford. Then read the text
from the Oxfordshire County
Counci lwebsite on the
opposite page and decide if
what your friends say is true
(T) or false (F). Correct the
information that is false.

Write two more sentences that are true for
vou. Use the words in brackets.

(read)

(library)
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application form onli5_J 
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one week or pay extra. 
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Oxfordshi re County Cour¡ci I

Ioin a library
It's free to jo¡n a library, Find out how to join and borrow books,
videos and other media.

Everyone is welcome: adults and chi ldren al ike are free to browse,
read books, newspapers or magazines, ask for information and join in
organised activi t ies.

In order to borrow books or to hire videos or other media, you wil l  need
to join the l ibrary. Membership is free, and open to everyone l iving,
working or studying in Oxfordshire,

Above all, library services are provided for you. No-one is too young or
too old to join the l ibrary, Our staff are eager to help you get the most
from your seryice, lust ask!

How to join

Fil l  in an application form (avai lable from any Oxfordshire l ibrary) and
prov¡de confirmation of your name, address and signature, such as a
family al lowance book or driving l icence. There is nothing to pay.

H"-o_w_ [!gly- t!"gm"_s_ yg"t gg¡ "b-g¡,¡"o""w
It is usually up to twenty books at any one time, There are separate
l¡mits for other media. Please ask for our current leaflet on hiring CDs,
videos, DVDS, aud¡o cassettes and CD-Roms.

!:|"-o""w" !"en"g "yg"!:t 99t! f99p !!:!"e-lT
Normally three weeks for books. Other media are hired by the week, The
date of return is stamped on the date label.

If you haven't finished with them
You can renew books by telephone, post, by us¡ng the online borrower
services or at the library unless someone else is waiting for them, you
must pay an addit ional hire charge for other media.

What it costs
Most services are free. w";;;;; ;"; rp"füfür"r,r,
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Hon¡ do I ioin? Umñtl3

Look at the questions you
wrote in Exercise 1. Does
this leaflet answer your
quest¡ons? Write the answers
if you can.

a

Select three other pieces of
information from the website
to tell a friend about the
library serv¡ces. Use your
own words.

r i; : :' : 1

. i

: i ;

Did you know...?
ln the Engrish-speaking worrd there are more than 2,800 public ribraries.
The Public Lib¡aries Act of 1BE0 enabred towns in rhe uKro ,0.^o *i..(now council tax) on ribraries, which anyone in trre districiilü;;;
of charge. Bonowing has remained free to this day. Libraries
are run by iocal councils, and you can flnd out about them r
on council websites. *6*,-l



Uf¡fit1$ How do I ioin?

ts Paying for library seruioes
ln the text in Section A, you read that borrowing
books from libraries is free. Did the website say
anything about what you have to pay for?

Look at the three things on the right (a-c) that
libraries ask you to pay for. lmagine you are
telling a friend. Complete the sentences in
your own words.

Skim the three leaflets on this page. Match the
headings (a-c) in Exercise 2 with the leaflets
(1-3). How quickly can you match them?

aEbIcn

*FtÁ*tsñs Fi?r{lÉ ü&iü}is
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qJ'j***" --l*-*-*-u-* --- **i?*--,*{* *FS
_ca10r-,*-': - *1---Jl'.?9- -J?**-!g *--:----
MUSIC CD t1 [1.50 t2 t3

4ullggggIJer 3-qe9!s Iq- U.il"--11i9,""---*--.- *"- ----
LANGUAGE PACK '' T1 f1.50

The AUDIO B00K service is FREE to visually impaired
people, to people with dyslexia or who have a disability

which prevents them from using printed books, and to

children in Public care.

Up io 5 items in each category may be hired' There

are n0 concessionary rates' Staff reserve the right to

exercise discretion in issuing videos and DVDs canying

12, 15 and 1B certificates'

These hire services are not available in every
library. However, items may be obtained through the

reservation service, in which case a hire charge is
payable in addition t0 the reservation fee.
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Books may usually be borrowed for three weeks' Fines

are charged on books which are kept beyond the date

due for return, The purpose of fines is to encourage
the prompt return of books in order to ensure that the

maximum use is made of the book stock.

Overdue charges will not be applied to books
borrowed by readers registered as house-bound or

chronically sick and disabled.

The following charges will be made on each book

returned late:

--- 4qrls- g${q{$q
Per day for first week 15p

2nd week or Part week overdue11.50

Rising at weekly intervals by 60p --.*?"9!.-*;.-----
To a maximum of 96,30 12.30

Standard rate 70p Concessions 3Sp
(payable when reservation is made)

Concessionary rates apply to persons who are:
under 1 B years of age
chronically sick and disabled

A reservation fee of 70p will be charged to your account
if you reserve online unless you are eligible for the
concessionary rate. The fee will be payable on your next
library visit.

You will be notified by post when your reserved item
is available for collection, lf you no longer want an
item that you have reserved, please contact your local
library. lt is not possible to cancel a reservation online.
We regret that the reservation fee is not refundable.

-***:P_**
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Can-do checklisb
Tick what you can do.

How do I ioin? Umñtl3

s s $s*.s $*
Need more practice

Read what members of staff said to six library users. Are the
users coming into the library (C), or are they going out (G)?

Both DVDs are red spot,
so thafs €4.00. They're
due back a week today.

$s$.'$$$.$$$

I can put the sentences of a text into my own words.

I can find out about a library what I can borrow and what I
have to pay for.

Can dc;

Focus sr...
word famllles l

Find h,vo or more related
words in the leaflets on the opposite
page which start with these letters.
Are the words nouns (N), verbs (V) or
adjectives (A)?
a cha r.-q-es--íN)- --.üsr-s?A _(\)_
h  / i c ¡h

c hir-------.-----
1, rnneo

e
f

Find words ín the leaflets which are
related to these words. Decide whah¡v
part of speech both words are.
g week _(_tl-)_..N_eÉ*.q._(A)_.
h print
I Pay
j follow
k collect
I refund

Complete these sentences with six of
the words from the leaflets.
m My glasses weren't ready when I

went to the optician's, so I had to go
back the ________&!,{p,b,_bg_.-.__._ day.

n There are special seats on buses
for elderly and _-.---_-_-_____
people.

o lf you've got a student card, you can
usually get ---__-.- on
ticket prices.

p This ticket is non-_______---.--_
- you can't get your money back.

q Your washing will be ready for
at seven o'clock.

r l'm seeing Jon on Tuesday for my
-_-____- prrvate lesson.

"@ r[1"rr .dy*_l--
I boo( it'll cost 70 pence. I I can't have six CDs. Iv

5 What exactly are the users in Exercise 4 doing? Complete
these sentences.
aH-e--/--5tre:p--t-?fu tr!rg-*-l-oe[--Elü-y?-W._
b l.e__/."54.?.p_.
c tc-/.__s_b_p:.p__
d He./..5b_d_o__
e \c__/__fu.d-.s__
f He / she''

ó Scan the leaflets on the opposite page again and underline
the information which confirms what the members of staff
are saying in Exercise 4.

7 Look at the questions you wrote in Exercise 1 in Section A.
Do these leaflets answer any more of your questions? Write
the answers in Exercise 3 in Section A if you can.



re*s
S What are these different sports and physical

activities? Write the name of each activity.
a --- - - --%9aÉ--kstmg-----
b

How many other sports and physical
activities can you name?

How many of these sports and physical
activities have vou tried?

c
e
t

Tick / the sentences that are true for you.
I don't like sport or physical exercise. f
I do sport or physical exercise more than three times a week. fl
I am on a sports team. f,
I belong to a sports club. I
I go to the local sports centre. I
I do sport with people I work/study with. f

k+ffi* #

What could Nobu do at lunchtimes? Scan the
noticeboard again and write short notes.

a

b

c

Someone has told Nobu that there is football
once a week. Answer Nobu's questions about
football in no more than three words.

Which day is it?
At what time?
Who should he contact for more information?

Nobu is not sure that he is good enough to
play football. Read the same notice again.
Underline the words in these sentences so
that they are true.

The notice mentions / doesn't mention how good you
need to be.
He would have to play / wouldn't have to play if he
went along this week.

& I don't fancy playing

Learninq tin
We skim some texts - read qurckiy to get the generai
sense. We scan other texts - read quickly to flnd a
padcular piece of information. Sometimes we can :

combine these two approaches to reading: skimming
first to get the general senge and then scanning for a
cna¡i f i ¡  nni¡ f

Nobu has just started working for a company
in Cambridge which has its own sports centre.
Skim the noticeboard on the opposite page.
Can Nobu only do sports at the sports centre?

Nobu is interested in doing some physical
exercise. Scan the noticeboard and answer
these questions.

a Which activities are weeklv classes?
b Which sports activity is not a class? ______-_____------_-
c Which notice is for a class that might take place?

@wor* and Study



Tlne $pen&s ffiemtre
Algerian cultural night
Featuring the Rai band Nossim

Friday 5th May at 7pm

in the Sports Centre

Tickets are available from Rashid Amrani (ext 6721)
and cost f 10 which includes traditional Algerian
buffet.

All proceeds to be donated to victims of the
recent Algerian earthquake.

Yoga continues
A <óurse of 5 lunchtime selsions for anyone. whethef
new to yog¿ or wi th some exper ience,
When: Monday 1 2.30 -  1.30pm
Where:  Sports Centre -  Squash <ourt  2
Instructor :  5 issel  Fowler
Cost :  É20 for  5 sessions
To make a booking or  a query:  p lease (ontact
Jane Norman -  Ext  7543. l f  you have quest¡ons
¿bout style or strength of the yoga, please email
s¡ssel@virg in.  net .

3'i:ltl,",s.:x1f'r,, ñirw Stalsa
L::;fJ3;3."3jI 

' wark;hopl
Clothing: comfortable shoes and loose clothes
Bdng pfenty of water (energy snacks will be provided)

At the sBort$ centre Umfltl4

ó What sports activity would
you do if you worked for the
same company as Nobu?
Would you be interested in
any of the other activities?

The workhop will give a thorough grounding in all basic
salsa movet and hopes to bring people up to a bEinner -
intermediate level. '

No need to bring a partner,
For further information please contact Maria-José Luque on Ext. 6266

Aerobics Clees wlth Pam Egton
-Wedneodag Luncht¡mes
Wednesdag lunchtimes from
12.3Opm - 1.15pm in Squash
Court 2.
Price {3 per session. All abilities
welcome.
ror runner Ini0rmatt0n please
contact JudU Shakespeare on
ext.3342

P : l  - . -  ü
I ilaf,es

$orlJ gou líLe to strengthen, lengthcn 
"ná 

realign gourboágz

f)o gou n".d to í*prou. gour posture, boJg uhupe rnJ sports perfomance?

fould gou particípate Ín an exercise method that línks the mínJ a.J the bodgr

l[ so,filates could b. lo.gor. l{ gou'r. ínterested ín taking part in lrnchtíre

filates lessons in thc $po*s fentre, please contact (íchard fiurronJ o.

ext*151.

Gircuit training
VYhy not try a c¡rcuit class?
It involves no coordination!
A fun overall body workout and you
can work to your ovrn level
At the Sports Centre in Squash Court 2
ftom 12.l5pm - l.00pm, every
Ihursday
13.00 per pe$on per class
For more informatiolL please contact
Alan Mclean on ext. 2145

Focus on...
-ing lorms I

Words endrng in -ing which are formed from verbs can be verbs,
nouns or adjectives. The word feoturing in the Algerian cultural night
notice is a verb - it comes from the verb feature which means 'include

someone or something as an important parf.

a Find six more -rng forms in the notices. Decide if each word is part of a
verb (V) or a noun (N).

daütna l1[l

............... "",... r
Complete these sentences with the words above. Some of the words can be
both verbs and nouns. Decide if each word is a verb (V) or a noun (N).
b I haven't been .--____p-t4gi¿g_-_-__ much tennis recently. I
c l'm interested in --_-____-__--".-__-__-- a tennis court. f,
d The race is next week. I've spent ages --,--______--_._______- for ít. I
e The course gave me a good ---___---_ in posture and body shape. f]
f Make sure you bring warm _- for the walk. f
g Do you fancy ____"--__-__ part in a I O-kilometre run for charity? [

trrn
f
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Umñtl4 At the sports üerlfr*

B lt's a racquet
game

Look at the photograPh on
the right. What is this sPort?
Have you ever played it?

Nobu has never played
squash, but he would like to
try. Scan the sports centre
notice and answer these
questions.

a ls it possible for him to try this
nornr cnnrtT ug5

b
c
d

When?
Where?
Could he have lessons?

New members and new players of all abilities are always welcome'

Friday evening is squash club night from 5,Sopm onwards - come and join us in

the Sponts Centre for a game and a dnink.

For further information please contact first team captain Arthur smith on ext 5381.

gquash Coaching at the tPorts Centre
Ane you interested in perticipatrng in squash coaching sessions? All standards

ane welcome.

;.";";';;;"t is a fully qualified Ensland Squash Level 2 coach and will be

otf".ing her serüces to'staff and setácteO gues1s as a squash coach in t'he

near futune.

Times of coaching sessions are flexible.

For instance, they could be offered at

lunchtimes and straight after work,

depending on demand. Individual coaching

sessions or gloup sessions could be

arranged. Prices will be €2O per hour

fon cne peison, and E5 e*na for eache
f

o

When? -----------------
Where?
How much would they cost?

Nobu also sees an advert for real tennis. He asks himself the same

questions as in Exercise 2. Find the answers to the questions'

ffi*-Rr
Ree[ Terrrris

A com pelli ng opportu nitJ
this sumnrer at Grenge Road, Cambridge

Your chance to enjoy Real Tennis, the king of racquet

sports, starts on 6th f uly with the Woild Champion.

A wonderful introductory evening with Rob Fahey, world

champion and widety regarded as the greatest player ever'

lnctuding an exciting exhibit ion match: The Wortd Champion
vsThe Brit ish Amateur Champion, David Woodman.

Plus . . .
Your turn t0 pleY
Friendly expert coaching during a two'hour group lesson

to give you the basics, provided by the club's team of

first-class professionats at a time to suit you this summer,
with racquets and balts provided. lt 's indoors, so there is

no chance of being rained off!

A lasting m€melrto

A copy of the fascinating bool< Rea[ Tennis in Cambridge:
The First Six Hundred Years to help you to appreciate the
place of the game in our great city.

The Real Tennis Club
Racquets and batls Provided
Lad ies 'morn ing
Teams of a[[ standards competing in nationat
compet i t ions -  and winning!
Ctub tournaments and ctub nights suitable for atl

Why not become pert ofthis intriguing,
rewerding end entertaining world?

Come and try this fascinating sport this summer - by
yourself, with friends, or as a famity. A[[ are wetcome.

f;xtrserdi$ary vstue

The whote introductory package - introductory evening,
book, and group lesson - is iust f5o per person.
For further information or to book your place, contact
Manuel Simpson, Head Professiona[, tel: 07223 357741
emai[ :  mani@curtc.net

@worx and study



What are the similarities between the squash club and the real
tennis club? What are the differences? Complete the chart.

ti4hL5

Focus on...
-inglomts2

The word compelling in the first line of the real tennis advert is an
adjective. Find the other adjectives ending in -ing in the advertisement,
Complete the words.
l a e x c L L L n j -

b f
c t
d r
e e

2 Match the beginnings and endings of these sentences.
a I had to finish the book in one go - 1 1 ít's quite an intriguing game.
b The film made me laugh - \ z Uut ifls also very rewarding.
c Learning English is hard work * \ 3 it is so compelling.
d I love films about real people - 4 it was quite entertaining.
e l've always been interested in chess - 5 I find them absolutely

fascinating.

Which three adjectives in the exercise above mean 'very very interesting'?

At the sports centre Umfltl4

Would you rather try squash
at the sports club or real
tennis at Grange Road?
whv?

Did you know ...?
Real tetnisis also called roYal
or couÍt tennis.ItÍs a game
played indoors with racquets
and balls and a net in an area
which looks like a courtYard. It

was very PoPular with roYaltY
and nobitity Ín the 16th century'
Today there are onlY about 45
real tennis courts in the world.
The more modern game of
tennis (or lavmtennis) quicklY

became more Popular than
real tennis at the beginning of
the twentieth century. Modem
tennis took on the same system
of scoring, where zero
is'love' and one
is'fifteen'. " 

'

$ $sss* s"$.s# T* $ $ $s$ $ $ $ $ $ $ s$ s**s*
Can-do checklisb
Trck what you can do.

I can use a varie! of approaches when reading texts.

I can read advertisements on a noticeboard and decide what I
am interested in.

I can find out about taking up a new sport and having lessons.

Can do Need more practice
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& Job profiles
'l In this unit you are going to read some texts from a company

website. Scan the webpage below and complete these sentences.
a

b
The name of the company is
It sells

- 
(:lsP_L-.

r ; . f http://wwhmvcareers.co.uk/case_studies/

hmv
"HMV pays well and we get bonuses based
on customer service and sales every three
months. The discount is also fantastic. but I
probably use it too much."

"Working in HMV at Christmas was the best
temporary job I have ever had."

"Working at HMV is different every day. lt is
challeng¡ng but very satisfying."

72 @ worr and Srudy



3 Scan the webpage and find the words in
italics. Do you know what they mean? There
is not much context to help you, so if you do
not know the meaning of the words, use the
entries below from the Cambridge Learner's
English Didionary.

: ' '
benefitt I'beútf trl noun [c. u] 1 something thai

. helps you or gives you an advantage I'oe had', ';h;ü;"friáfiniaipvcn¿wnooa. - 
:

bonus I'b¡un¡r/ noun lcl 1an e:{tra amount of
I money tllat you are given, especiall]¡ because
, you háve worked hardA¡lemployeesrecetuedQ

bonus of f500.

tareerl lka'rr.'l nounlcl 1 ajob that you ¿lo for
, a lo}1g period of your lifb and that gives you
I the chance to move to a hi-qher position and
I earn more money a succes$ful career in mar

keting

rGomDanv /'k¡mp¡ni/ noun I [6-u3iÑr3] fcl an i'
orgánizaiion whlch seils goods or services a i
soÍtwar e / te leqhone camqan?

employee /rm'pbri:/ ¿oun lcl someone who is
paid t0 work for a Person or comPany

*logs /lns/ roan 1 lÑoi-HAffil lc, ul when you do
not have someone or something that you had
before, or when you have iess üf somethivlg
than before loss of incotne/meftl'ory a bloodl
húirlüeight loss c io¡ loss'es

epr6duct I'pr}d^ktl noun IC] 1 something that is
made or grown to be sold f¡4' haue a nuo
range of skin-care PrÚducls.

pensionr /'penÍir/ noun [c] aoney that is paid- 
regularly by the govemment or a private com'
pany to a person who has stopped working be'
cause they are old or ill

retailr /'ri;terll noun lul when products are sold
to customers from shops iobs in retdil

Seasonal /'sirzantll adiecliue happening or exist"
ine onlv at a particular time of the year o seo'
so-nat worker': the seasonal mtgrdtion of birds

stockr /stok/ naun 1 W lul aU the goods that
are available in a shop We're expecting some
new stock in this afternoon'

e:t;i,-.,: i..:i '.:-r /'str^ktjá'/ noun 'l lC, Ul the way
that parts of sornething are arranged or put
together

témpofary .'tempererii ddj¿f,liDe existÍng or
hapbening for only a short or li-rnited time a
temporary iob

I'd like ts ?$ork here $6fitf5

Focus on ...
iob andwork

The wordslbó andwork are often confused by
students of English. Underline the correct word in each
sentence. Then check your answers in the webpage on
the opposite page.
a 'Working in HMV at Christmas was the best temporary

job / work I have ever hadi
b 'l have a great relationship with the store team both in

job / work and socíally1

Complete these sentences with job, jobs of l4lork. Note
thatwork is uncountable * you cannot say o work.
c l've got a new ---."___.__- in the personnel department.
d Hundreds of people might lose their.-_._....__. .
e I go to by public transport.
f Teaching must be an interesting

4 Skim the webpage again. ln which job are you
most likely to sell directly to customers?

5 Look at the webpage below. Use the
dictionary entr¡es again if you need to. In
your opinion, what are the most important
benefits of working for this company? (1 =
most important, ó = least important) Write the
numbers in the boxes.
af ,  b I  c I  dn eJ  r I

t http:,?M.hmvcareers.co.uk/store*careervbeneflts.asp

hmv
hn¡lrc*rn

a One of the highest rates of pay in retail
b Quarterly bonus scheme
c 30% product discount
d 23 days paid holiday - we ask that you don't take

holidays in December, our busiest time of year
e Companypenslonscheme
f Structured development and training

Scan the first webpage aga¡n. Answer these
questions about benefits.

a Which benefits does the stockroom assistant mention?

b Which of the benefits do the other emplovees mention?

Skim what the people say on the webpage.
Do they like working for this company?

Learning tip
When you are reading you can use either a dictionary
with English and yoü language or a dictionary which
has definitions in Engtish. The maia advantage of
uslng this sec'ond type of dictionary is that you are
working in English all the time. Another benefit is
they contain lots of examples of how words are used.

Woufd you like to work for HMV? Why? /
Why not?
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Umñtl5 I'd like to work here

B Ttrse are iobs auailable
' l In this section, you are going to read two job profiles. Look at

the job titles. What do you think people with these job titles do?

hmv
hñw'cofil

Liam joined as a Christmas temp in the stockroom in Putney,
where he quickly learned about processing stock during our
busiest period. He then joined HMV Wimbledon, focusing
on customer returns, maintaining stock levels, arranging for

s faulty and overstocked product to be returned. Liam now
plans to attend the Fast Track Academy.

"Working at HMV ¡s great, the people are really friendly and
of course everyone has music in common. Although I have
always been interested in music, my knowledge is now far

1o wider as I see all the product as it arrives in the store. HMV pays well and we
get bonuses based on customer service and sales every three months. The
discount is also fantastic, but I probably use it too much!',

. ea6 ' ' _

hrnv

"When ljoined Leicester everyone made me feel really
welcome. lt was easy to fit into the ieam of permanent
staff and I was quickly invited out to enjoy the social

element of the job as well. Working in HMV at Christmas was the best
lo temporary job I've ever had. lt was good to help the customers find their

purchases and they really appreciated my help. The pay is good for both
temporary and permanent staff and the discount is fantasticl I was keen to
stay in HMV and accept a permanent role, as I have seen how quickly others
progress, as HMV believes in promoting from within."

Look at the sentences in
Exercise 2 which describe
only one of the people.
Decide why these sentences
are nottrue for the other
person and write true
sentences.
L¡an

Read the profiles again.
Write your answers to these
questions.

a When exactly is HMV's bus¡'esf
perioú (lines 3-4)

b Overstocked product has fo be
returned. Where do you think it
has to be returned to? (lines 6-7)

Natalie had retoil experience.
What do you think this means?
(l ine l )

What is fhe sociol e/ernenf of the
job? (l ine e)

2 Read the two profiles. Which of the people
describe? lt could be Liam, Natalie or both
or both words.

do these sentences
of the-.@one

u @Z@rtarted work at HMV as a temporary seasonal employee.
He / She still works in the same store.
He / She is now a manager.
He / She gets on really well with the other staff.
He / She is less interested in music than films.
He / She buys things from HMV.

b
c
d
c

f
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I'd like to work here @g¡fit{5

Look at the webpage on the
right. Liam plans to attend
the Fast Track Academy.
What positions could he get
at the end of his training?

Look at the list of positions.
Select the role you would be
most interested in.

hmv
hmv.com

As the leading music, DVD and games retailer in the UK and lreland we are
looking for bright, energetic and committed individuals.

We can offer you excellent pay and benefits, as well as structured training and
development that can lead to exciting career opportunities within our stores.
Nearly all of our Team Leaders, Assistant Managers and Store Managers have
been promoted internally through our structured Development and Fast Track
programmes.

The following positions are all available at HMV; please select the role you are
interested in for further information:

. Temporary Seasonal Employee

. Sales Assistant (Full-time and weekend)
¡ Loss Prevention Officer
. Stockroom Assistant
o Cash Office Assistant (Full-time and part-time)

Did you know ...?

company; it was started in 18gg, to impofi gramophones and

HIWV stands for'His Master,sVoice' and is the name of a painting
by Francis Banaud. originary HMV was known as tile cramopiro"ne

z gramophone reco¡ds from Germany into Britain. By the end of the year,
il was making its ornm recordings. The company bought the picture, asked
Baraud to repaint the gramophone so that the dog was
listenlng to one of its own gramophones, and has used the
image ever since as a logo -:1

$s$$s$${ü$$ $ üs$ $ $$$ $ 5 { r $ ü $ $ $f $ rr
Can-do checkl¡sb

Trck what you can do.

I can use a dictionary with English definitions to find out the
meaning of words.

I can find out about jobs and benefits on a company website.

I can choose a job I am interested in.

Can do Need more practice



€3 lmagine you need to change job or get a job. How would you try and find a
job? Tick / the methods you would use.
I'd ask my friends if there were any opportunrties where they worked. I
I'd write to companíes l'd like to work for. I
I'd look at adverts in the newspaper. n
I'd search on the Internet. f]
l'd look at adverts in shop windows. fl
l'd go into places and ask about work opportunities. I

r€e#

lmagine you are studying in York (perhaps you are!). What kind of job would
you look for íf you needed some extra money? Complete the sentence.
l'd like to be / wark

Did you know

& Can you start immediately?
' l Blanca is from Argentina. lt is the end of June

and she is studying English in York. She is
hoping to find a job for two or three hours a
day. She thinks she might be able to use her
first language. What is her first language?
Tick / one of the boxes.

a ltalian f
b Portuguese I
c Spanish f

Learning tip
We often scan a texl-- Iook at it quickly - to fild 

'

the part of the text which is most usefirl to us. We
can then ignore the rest of the text and focus on the
importart part. We read the important part slowly,
and we probably read some words/phrases/sentences
more than oflc€:in order to understand the details. ' 

,

2 Scan the advertisements from a newspaper on
the opposite page. Are there any jobs in which
Blanca could use her first language? Which
jobs?

if somethlng is just the jab, it is exactly what you
want or need. If you say somethmg is iust the job,you
are probably not talking about workl A cup of coffee ln
the moming, for example, could be just the
job if you are tired, thirstv or boredl

Read the last two advertisements carefully.
Which advertisement gives the following
information?

a the name of the company/person offering the job @
b the money you will earn f
c the number of hours a week you will work f
d the time of day when you'll be working I
e the phone number of the contact person !

Blanca decides that the two jobs are no good
for her. lmagine you are Blanca. Write a list of
the possible reasons why the jobs are no good.

..1--4rnlL- -rr.q¡i -k --rl-qrk--fr-qr..hqt c-. - !--ht4{É-.to-.ri.x --w-*l- -- -- - --
--qvs{-P?ppk.-

5 Blanca decides to read the other
advertisements. What exactly are the jobs?

1 -----l,Dr-e&--A?p-!?fu!t9.---- 4 .--------,------.
2 _______-_..._..__ 5 "_.._____"_.___._

@ wortr and Study
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Fulford Library ñ
has a vacancy for a Saturday \/
Library Assistant Two Saturdays
per month
9.30am - 1.00pm

We are also looking for someone to
work alternate Thursday afternoons
¿-)Dm

Starting salary f7. t8 per hour
Application forms available at the
counter
Closing date 9 July

€6.50 p/hr (3 hrs a day - mornings,
Monday to Friday)

large publishing organisaüon seela
an enthusiastic and committed
team member to provide basic
administration support, deat with post,
distribute post and paSnüps, organise
travel accommodation for the team.
You will harre previous experience
using lVord. Excel and 0utlook.

0tfs to j.lawrie@actionrecruit.co.uk

ó Underline these words in the advertisements.
What do you think they mean?
a full-time, part-time, flexitime
b temporary seasonal

Focus on...
vocabulary

There are lots of useful words in the first three
advertisements about applying for jobs. Complete the
definitions of some of the words.
a A -----.y4{4r:zu--..-- is a job that is available.
b Your __ is a fixed amount of money that

you get from your employer.
c An -_-___..-_-- is a document that you use

officially to ask for a job.
d The _-.-.._.__ is the last day on which you can

apply for a job.
e Your ,- is a document describing your

qualificatíons and the jobs that you have done, which
you send to an employer that you want to work for.

f A _----___-__--______---- is someone who knows you well
and writes a letter to say if you are suitable for a job.

rusr rhe iont gg¡¡915

Seasonal workers needed for
fruit  picking and packing

Accommodation provided,
good rates of pay

Phone 01423 7835ó5

We need happ¡ hardworking
bar and floor staff. Part-time
or full-time, evenings and
weekends. Good tips and
good fun. Call Chris or Gail on
09675 433423

Can you read Spanish?
Familiar with Microsoft 0ffice?
11 hours per week from home
17.69 per hour
01 904 408305

Hotel receptionisl required
even¡ngs: experience ond
knowledge with both fluent
English ond one foreign
Ionguoge. Enquiries@
mqrlborohotel,co.uk

Some advertisements do not include the
words in Exercise ó. Which of the words
could you use to describe the jobs in those
advertisements?

1-..F.q!&r.4.l,Aw!-.A?2FfuU-.:_.psr.!:_tl'rtr.

How do you apply for the jobs? Complete the
sentences with the job numbers.
a You apply for jobs rn writing.
b You phone someone aboutjobs

Which of the jobs would be good for these
people? Write the job numbers. (Sometimes
more than one job would be good.)
a someone who likes being outdoors ----1¿-"?_-_
b someone who is doing a full-time Englísh course

someone who knows a lot about computers
someone who only wants to work a few hours a month

c
d

lT Technician r:rÉl
fNon-teachins) lL4_]ll.=ll

+ l ¡ . l l

Fequined to suppont fhe ICT F¡rr tl:ll

depaftrnent and the school neüwonk, a
well motiv€ted lr technician. Applicants
offer"ing fulFtime, flexitime or part-time
hours wil l be welcome.

LetLer of application, full CV and
details of two refenees should be sent
to lhe Headmistress by the closing
date of Fniday ZPnd July.
THE ORATORY SCHOOL OUSEBURN
TERHACE YORK YOEO 4EE
Telephone: 01 9O4 241291 -
email: headmistness@onaLoryonk.org

Further details available on the
webshe: www. oratonyork. org

Temporary gardeners needed,
Iuly - end September

Minimum period:4 weeks
40 hours a week, flexible working hours
No previous knowledge or experience
needed, training given

App! ffilPoppleton Garden Centre,
$York 01904 342652



Umfitl$ rust the iob!

B I'm going to apply
1 Which of these things do job application forms usually ask for? Tick / the boxes.

a your personal details n e details about your hobbies and interests I
b your educational qualifications I f the names of two referees f]
c details of other jobs you have done I I your reasons for thinking you would be good at the job I
d details about your health fl h your reasons for wanting to work for the company n

CALLED TO THE BAR
Called To The Bar opened. in 2006 with the aim of providing its customers with fine food and wine. We are'always looking for staff who can
help us to do this. If yotiire interested in working for us, then we're interested in hearing from you.

Please complete the following using BLOCK CAPITALS:

POSITIONAPPLIED FOR: Full-time E Part-time ü
What attracted you to Called To The Bar?
What do you think you can bring to Cailed To The Bar?

Title (Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss)

Do you have a valid work permit? (if applicable) YES tr NO ft

Name and address of
Émployer

Dates employed
from / until

Position Held FTIPT Reason for leaving

PERIOD PERIOD
Lunchtimes

Evenings Public Holidays

Ifyou ve answered NO to any of the above, please specifi' when you will not be able to work.

1
2

How will you travel to work?
Do you have experience and/or qualifications relevant to this business? YES tr NO tr
(lfYES, please give details)

3 Which, if an¡ additional help/facilities will you requíre to enable you to carry out yow duties? e.g. wheelchair access

4 What commitments do you have outside work?........................................

It is the poliry of Called To The Bar üat there shall be no discrimination in respect of se5 marital status, colour, creed, race, nationality and
ethnic or national origin, disabilit¡ political or religious beliefs, and that equal opportunities shali be given to all employees. ln order to
ensure the effectiveness of our Equal Opportunities polic¡ it would be of great help if you would tick the appropriate box. It is not, however,
compulsory to complete this section and it will not affect your chances of selectíon if you choose not to do so. Please tick the appropriate
ethnic/racial group to which you belong.
Afro-Ca¡ibbeantr Asianü EuropeanWhite¡ Othertr

Address
2 Name..........

Address

I understand that any inaccuracy or falsification of the information I have given may result in termination of my employment.
I have completed this form personally and declare that the above information is true in all respects.

7a @ wor* and Study
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Skim the application form on the opposite
page. What kind of vacancies do you think this
company might have? Complete the sentence.

ilhs'*e.-ni4hb--b*-yo"sqAds.s--Ípr.

Which of the things in Exercise 1 does the
application form ask for? Put the things in the
order they are mentioned.

r I  2n in 4l  sn

What other things does the form ask about?
Why do you think it asks about these things?
Complete the sentences.

a lt a s ks a bo ut - nh grr- - -e-X !s-tJU- -go-V. - W-- !-ü-qrk- - (-k¡{iJ¿!-qt, - - -
?y9rw2,-.&)
because Called To The Bar needs to know
when uou'll be o.vúa,b|/- to r^lork

b lt ask about

because Glled To The Bar needs to know

c lt asks about

because Called To The Bar needs to know

d lt asks abou't

because Called To The Bar needs to know

e lt asks about

because Called To The Bar needs to know

rusr rhe iob! umfrt16

the application form tellyou
the sentences.

What things does
about? Complete

a lt tells you about
b lt also tells you about

Choose the job you would most like to do for
Called To The Bar and complete the application
form. You may need to continue some parts
- previous employment, for example - on
another piece of paper.

Did you know ...?
The Commission for Racial Equality (CRE) is a public
organization in the tK which deals with racial
discrimination and promotes racial equality.
It was set up to enforce the Race Reiations
Acr of 1976.

,d

sffi "s$s#ffsffss s-'f**#***#*{
Cando checklisb
Tick what vou can do.

I can skim a page of advertisements'in a newspaper to find
out which ones are most useful to me.

I c¿n understand job advertisements and choose a job which
sults me.

I can complete a job applicatíon form.

Can do Need more practice

7E



A Are these statements true (T) or false (F)?

J

lnformation is the only thing you can get from reading
a text. -.---- (Unit 12)
lf you have to understand a difficult piece of text, try and
put the sentences into your own words. ------ (Unit l3)
You usually skim a text before you scan it. ------ (Unit l4)
You often find lots of examples in a dictionary which
has translations in your own language. ---.-. (Unit l5)
Once you have identified the important part of a text,
you will only need to read it again quickly. -_..-.
(Unit 16)

B Now read the Learning tipsfor Units 12-16 on
pages 90-91. Do you want to change any o{
your answers in Exercise A?

C Skim the five texts on these pages. Decide
which text these people would read. Write the
letter of the text in the box.

6 someone who wants to do some exercise !
7 someone who applied for a job I
8 someone who wants to f¡nd a Job I
9 someone who wants to send an email ff

I O someone who wants to check their spelling I

Text A

-abte
a Add -able to words which make sense on their own.

able+drink=drinkable

able+adapt=adaptable

b Use -able after a hard "c" or hard "g'1
educable navigable amicable [The "c" and "g" here are
hard letters.l

c Drop the "e" when you add -able to a word that ends in "e'i

value+able=vaiuable

-ibte
a Add -ible to letters that do not make sense on their own.

sens+ib le=sensib le
v is+ib le=vis ib le

b Add -ible to most words with "s" or "ss" before the
ending.
responsible permissible

c Use -ible after a soft "c" orsoft "g'1
legibie eligible invincible [The "g" and "c" here are soft
letters.l

@ worx and study

In fairness to all, use of library computers is limited to a
maximum of 60 minutes per user per day, subject t0 availability.
Use of some computers is restricted to 15 or 30 minute
sessions, and 0n these computers the daily maximum may be
spread over more than one session. lf nobody else is waiting,
staff may at their discretion allow you t0 stay 0n a computer
for longer than the allotted time, but you must leave it once it is
required by another user. You must leave your computer at the
end of your allotted time and when requested to do so by library
staff. Booking systems are in operation at many libraries.
Before you leave your term¡nal, you must click on the 'End
Session' icon, and follow the simple onscreen instructions.
This clears all your work from the computer. lf you do not do
this, your work may be viewed by the next user.
Please note that computers will be unavailable for the last 15
minutes before the library closes.
Use of computers is free of charge, but printing costs 20p per
A4 sheet {black or colour). Please click on the Print button only

lf 
Vou w sh to buy a print.

Text C

Oasis Sports Centre
Bookings and cancellations - Members can book most
activ¡ties up to six days in advance. Non-mernbers can
book most act¡vit¡es up to five days in advance but must
pay at the time of booking. 48 hours notice is required for
cancellations. Failure to comply or no-shows will result in
the full charge being made.

Personal Belongings - Bags are not allowed in activity
areas and must not be left unattended.

Lockers - Lockers are available for your belongings at all
centres. t1 refundable, [0.20 non-refundable.

Faeilitiea include:
Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool
Fitness Centre
Group Exercise Classes
Squash
Café

Opening hours
Monday - Friday 6.30am - 1Opm
Saturday - Sunday 9.30am - 6.00pm



Text D

ffi¡:- " - ,. -.- -;r:¡$*EÉryg
? Á e ! É " ; . ; - - _ _ . _  - .  - - - . - - * * ñ

Job Title Admin¡strator l.|
Safary/Rate E7.67 per hour l l
Location Liverpool l l l
Job rype TEMP l l
Job reference 4475432 

li i
-  l - 3 i ,

F sEND ro A FRTEND $ $ aoo ro BAsKET $ lmer_v ron roe $ 1 
i

Description lll
An enthusiast ic  ind iv idual  wi th a l ive ly  personal i ty  l l
and good communicat ion sk i l ls  is  needed on l l
a temporary basis to cover sick leave. Main l i l
responsibil i t ies include: entering information into l l i
database/  f i l ing and photocopying,  tak ing cal ls  l i l
and basic  adminis t rat ive tasks.  Appl icants must  be u
available for an immediate start and be IT l iterare.
Benefits
Canteen, free parking

Text E

Dear Ms Maldini,

APPOINTMENT OF JUNIOR SALES
ASSISTANT

Thank you very much for attending an interview
last week.

We had an enoÍnous response to our
advertisement. This meant that it was very hard to
choose just one person from the many applicants,
yourselfincluded, who had the experience,
qualifications and personality we were looking for

We wish you every success in finding a suitable
position. Ii in the future, we advertise another
vacancy, please feel free to apply. We will be very
happy to consider your application.

Yours sincerely, . ,.. .i,

ttnits 12*16 ReVfieW2

D Read the rules in Text A. Tick / the correct
word ¡n each pa¡r. You will find only two of the
words in the text.

11 sensable fl
l2 valueable I
15 payaDre Ll
14 impossible I

sensible I
valuable f]
payible f,
impossable f,

A friend tells you about using the library
computers. Read Text B and decide if what
yóur friend says is true (T) or false (F).

15 Sometimes you can only use a computer for quarter
of an hour. .--___

16 lf nobody is waiting to use a computer, you can use it
for an extra hour. "-.--_

17 You must click on the 'End Session' icon before you
begin work. _._.__

18 lf you click on the print button, you will have to pay
2op. -----.

Read Text C. You have joined the sports centre
and you decide to book a squash court for the
following Sunday. Answer the questions. Write
two or three words.

l9 What's the earliest time you can play?
20 Which day must you cancel if you can't play and you

w¿nt your money back? -----_-_____
21 Where can you put your sports bag while you play?

22 Can you have something to eat after your match?

G Read the advertisement (Text D). Here are
some sentences about Gabi Zi l l iken. ls the job
suitable for her? Write (Y) yes or (M no.
23 She is looking for a permanent job. ______
24 She does not like using the telephone. ______
25 She has just arrived in Liverpool and has not got a

job. ..-.--
26 She has lots of experience using a computer. ____..

H lmagine you are Lucia Maldini and you received
the letter (Text E). Which of these sentences are
true? Write the letters in the boxes.
27-30
rNTf,

The job on offer was in a shop.
Lucia was interviewed last week.
Lots of people applied for the job.
Working at Wright's is very hard.
Lucia did not have the right qualifications.
She has already got another job.
There is another job available at Wrighf s.
Luci¿ didn't get the job.

Kylie Graham (Mrs)

PERSONNEL MANAGER".WR

d

b
c
d
e
f

o

h



This section contains a list of words which are important for
canyrng out thereadingtasks for each unit. You can use the
list in three ways.

I You can look at the list before you begin the unit and
make sure that you understand the meaning of the words
by looking them up in a dictionary.

2 You can look at the list before you begin the unit, but try
and work out the meaning of the worás when you meet
them in the unit.

3 You can look at the list when you have completed the unit
and check that you understand the words.

When you start using the boo( you may prefer to use the list
in the first way. However, you willfind each word in one of
the texts, and the conteK - the words around the unknown

Ur¡Etl
Reading A

word - will help you to work out its meaning. As you develop
your reading skills, you will probably realise that it is nor
necessary to look at the list before you begin the unit. You
may already know some of the words; you will be able to
work out others from the texf or the task.

Each list is a record of the vocabulary of the unit. You can use
it as a checklist when you have completed the unit. There
is space after each word to write a translation in your own
language or an English expression using the word, Mark each
word that you understand and can use with a highlighter pen.

There is also space below the wordlist for you to write other
words from the unit which are important to you. Look at
Appendix 3 for ideas on what to record for each word.

Umffi2
Reading A
packet noun
package noun
economical (also economic) o dj eAive
(non-)urgent o dj ective

(be within) easy reach expression
takeaway noun (+ odjective)
statione/s noun --________--_.
store noun
branch noun
laundereüe noun
dry cleaner's noun
optician's noun
bike rental (store) noun

Reading B
goods plurol noun
commercial (samples) o dj ective
customs plural noun
form noun

Reading B
prescription noun

gift. noun
value noun

maintenance (check) noun
(For) further information expression

pamphlet noun

(on a) voluntary @asis) adjeAive
responsibility (for) noun
donation noun

82



Umilü3
Reading A

production noun
ovation noun

u¡etuI lansuase AfOpemdfiXf

Umñt5
Reading A

ÍrioA adiortÁp

Parntsn noun
tender adjective
export uerb

Reading B
concession noun
bank holiday noun Reading B

chalk board noun
enormous ooteúrve
reasonably priced expressr on - - - - - - - - -. -. - -- -

booking fee expression
box office noun
discount noun
membership noun

UmEü4
Reading A
restriction noun

UmiltG
Reading A
downtown noun
(no) curfew noun
overall odjective
ratrnS noun
atmosphere noun
budget noun
kiosk noun
laundry noun
bed linen noun
accommodation noun

Reading B
valid adjective
no-snow noun
charge verb
process verD
refund verb
balance noun
due odiedive
fee noun
ln acvance expresston
confirmation noun ------- --.
outstanding odjective

cosmetics plurol noun
toiletry noun
get noun
paste noun
sharp odjective
dispose of phrosal verb
cabin baggage noun

destination noun
obscure verb

acqure verb

departure lounge noun
consume verb

Reading B
customs plurol noun
declare verb
prosecute verb
allowance noun



AiOPertdnxf usetul lansuase

Umfrt?
Reading A
cable car noun

tre¡tmenf nnr rn

aarial n¡lia¡+Átau u , l u l  u u , L L . r v L  A e l m  n ñ l  l n

self-service odjectwe bacteria noun
wound noun
infected odjective
disposable (gloves) adjective
sterile adjective
swab noun

Reading B antiseptic (wipes) o djective

stability noun ------------ bandage noun ------------
casualW noun
injured odjectíve

Umilü9
Reading A
Sraze noun

r"!mfit8
Reading A
pacKaSe noun
Értverb

Reading B
injury noun

download yerá
condition noun
make your own arrangements expression
dislocation noun
frustrating odjective

unlimited odjeaive
network noun
broadband noun
landline no¿ln
off-peak odjective

Reading B

iUmfrt {$
Reading A
cure verb

dial (diea\ vcrh award verb

incoming adjective 80 under the

tault noun
hearing aid (set) noun
casn noun



Usetul languase AfOnem6rilX f

Reading B Reading B

Oank) statement noun acronym noun

tripser verb

Umffil3
Reading A
browse verb ---.---. - ---
application lorm noun
confirmation noun
familv allowance book noun

'smiley' noun current odjective
hveverb
renew yerá

Umñü I 1
Reading A

Reading B
inbox noun

Reading B
overdue odjective

give up verb reservation (fee) noun
work out verá visually impaired expression
unable odjecfive
link noun

disability noun
public care expression
concesstonary tale noun
discretion noun
lssue noun
fine noun
registered odjective
eligible odjectrve

UmEt12 notlfy verb
Reading A refundable odjective -----------:-----.---



APPemdnXf usetul lansnrase

Umffi14
Reading A
(not) fancy verb --,----------- focus on phrosal verb
cultural night noun Íaulty odiedive

workshop noLtn ------------ leaclins 66licrfive

srounding noun ------.--..- J"1l-t'-1'Íi1íÉ-¿

Astroturf noun
realign verb

Reading B
available odiective
process verb

posture noun _-_---------
iu,ti.iput" in fhirosatverb ---..-- --- -

Umñt16
Reading A
v¿cancy noun ------------
salary noun ----
CV (curriculum vitae) noun

Reading B
coaching noun ------------

t6. l ' rnlar:n nnr rnl L l r  r r  r r L ¡ u r  I

(well) motivated odiective

U P H ' ¡ ! v '  ¡ t  ¡

exhibition match noun

extraordi na ry adi ective
introductory Package noun

Umffi15
Reading A
profile noun
temporary seasonal employee noun -----------'
loss prevention officer noun ------------
Dersonnel department noun .-----------

Reading B
specify verb -------------
cualific¡tion noun - ----- --- -- -
enable verb
access noun
equal opportunities plurol noun ------------
discriminatron noun ------------
marital status noun ---
rraaA nat tn

elhnicodiedive
compulsory odjedive
inaccuracy noun
falsification noun ------------
termlnatlon fioull ---------:--



Each unit of this book contains one Leorning frp. However,
this does not mean that this Leorning fip is useful in only
that particular unit. Most Learníng tips can be used in several
different units. Here are all the Learning fips in the book. Each
one is under its unit heading and you wil l also find a l ist of
the types of text you read in that unit.

When you have completed a unit, decide which text you used
the Leorning rtp with (this could be more than one tefr type).
ln addition, look at the ofher Leorning rips and decide if you
also used any of those tips in the unit you have just finished.
Make a note of the unit name and number and the text type
on the empty lines. In this way, you can keep a record of the
reading strategies that you are developing.

lfr¡Eti { Is there a bank?

Learning tip
We sometimes iook through a text to flnd a particutar
piece of information. This type of readlng is called
scanning.\Mhen we scan, we don't read every word.
We flnd the information we're lookÍng for and then
stop reading. We don't pay any attention to the rest of
the text.

A leaflet f]
B notices n

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

ililiiliti* Airnmit, ptease!

Learning tip
: . . :
Weoften look at a text guickly to find out what it is
about or to get a general idea of its meaning. We look
at pictures and headrngs, as well as the text ltself.
ThÍs type of reading is calied skimming When we
sklm, we don't read every word.:We get the rnain idea
and don't pay attention to the small details.

A leaflet
B leaflet

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

l{jr:iiü* whar'¡ on?

Learning tip
When you read, it isn't necessary io understand every
word in the text. You only need to understand the
parts of the text which contairl the hformatlon you
a - a  l a ^ l r - ^  { ^ -
oIv rvv^[ lg IuI .

A programme
B leaflet

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

n
T

T
T

a7
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:,,¡il4 what's in your luggage?

Learning tip- -
As you read, try to work out the meaning of unknornm
words. Use pictures where possible. Find othel words
inthe text which can help you, Fol example, find
a synonym (a word with a sÍmilar meanlng to the
unimown word), an antonym (a word which means
rhe opposite), or an exampie. Only use a dictionary to
check your guesses.

.,fii;;:'.iffi somewhere to stay

tearning tip
Before you read a text, think about the topic - either
in your oum ianguage or in English. Use your
knowledge and experience to try and predÍct what
the text - the whole text and/or parts of it - w111
say. You probably won't be able to predict the exact
words, but it will help you understand the text if you
can predict the kind of tfung it wiii say.

A webpage
B notice

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

A webpage
B webpage

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

tr
n

n
tr

.-':,-:=r.S $lhere shall we eat?

Learning tip
Ow purpose in reading a text is to unde$tand the
wdter's message. Thts means understanding the
words the writer uses and also understanding what
the writer wants to do with these words. They could
be grving an iristruction, presenting facts, g[ving rhe
writer's opinion; etc. Understandilg a text requires us
to work out the fundionof each sentence.

A guidebook I
B webpage n

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

,,,r,,'-,:i..? On top of lbble Mountain

Learning tip
IAIhen ysu come across an unknown word, don't stop.
Continue reading and - if you thirlk it is an important
word - come backto it later. TTy and work out its
meaning Declde whether the word is an adiective,
noun, verb, etc Think about similar words in your own
language and similar words in Engllsh. Look for any
examples which illustrate the unknornm word. Look
at any pictures for help. Look for a word you lnow
wÍthin the word. Also, the context - the words around
ihe unknown word - should help you to try and work
out its meaning, Ask yourself:\iVhat could this word
mean here? You might not be able to work out the
exact meaning of a word, but you will probably have
a good idea.

A leaflet I
B ticket f

leaflet I

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?
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It's ringing

tearning tip
When you read a text which compares srmilar thÍngs,
use a chart to record the most important points for
comparison. This type of note-takng helps to simphfy
the information in the text.

A leaflet I
ó nolrce I I

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

: , l'i:ii: Don't worry!

Learning tip
When you read instructlons, you need to ldentify the
most important information in each sentence - this
tells you what you have to do. Writers often use
commas (,) to separate a word or a group of words
fuom another word / group of words in the sentence.
You can use commas to help you work out which is
the most important pan of the sentence

A page from manual f}
B leaflet I

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

T
T

T
T

i,':'' fipp*mdilxz

What's in the news?

Learning tip
Reading for pleasure is the best way to improve
your reading It is aiso a wonderful way to meet new
words. Identify words that are useful io you and keep
a vocabulary notebook ofthese words. Grve each
page a title, e.g. sport,, education and write useful
words in a hst. For each word, note the meaning, the
part of speech (noun, verb, etc.), anything special
about its grammar or style (fonnal, informal, etc.) and
write a sentence which 1s relevant to vou.

A newspaper articles
B newspaper article

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
t n !

r':,r ir]r I've got to check my email

Learning tip
When you read a message that someone has sent
you, aiways ask yourse)f why the person has sent you
the message. Think about its main purpose before you
read more carefully for the details. Thls wrll help you
to understand the message more eastly.

A emails
B emails

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

a9



APPemdfix2 Learnins tips

Ur¡ffií2 Is tlrat spelt correctly?

A chapterfrom book n
B sections from manuals n

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

Umffil4 At the sports centre

A notices n
B notices I

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?

Um"ñ13 How do I ioin?

A webpage tr
B leaflets tl

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
r n l

Umffil5 I'd tike to work here

A webpage X
B webpage X

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?



Learnins tins A[arpgüildnx2

Umfitl6 ¡ust tlre iob!

Learning tip
w. or,* ,*l 

" 
i.", -,ook at it quickly - to find

the part of the text which is most useful to us. We
can then ignore the rest of the text and focus on the
impor[ant part. We read the importaff part stowly,
and we probably read some words/phrases/sentences
more than once in order to understand the d€tails.

A advertisements n
B application form n

Which other units have you used this Learning tip
in?



What kind of dictionary should I use?
lf possible, you should use two dictionaries: a good bilingual dictionary (in both your
own language and with English translations) and a good monolingual dictíonary
(English words with English definitions). A monolingual dictionary may gíve you more
information about a word or phrase; in addition, it is a good idea for you to work in
English as much as possible. The examples on these pages are from the Combridge
Leorner's Dictionory.

What information can lfind in a dictionary?

The most common reason for looking a word up in a dictionary is to find out its
meaning. However, a dictionary c¿n also give you a lot of other information about a
word. Ihe Combridge Leorner's Dictionory, for example, can give up to six types of
information before the meaning of the word and two further types of information after
rt. These examples are all wordi from Unit L

1 the base form of the word

ixTI?"tffi',#'1,"'0

2 the pronunciation of the word

3 its part of speech

fhese symbols show you
how to say the word.

r-**,**..*"./{t'%-*fu*!!^b
j *frequently /'fri:kwanrli/ adverb formal of\en a {

| 
ÍreawntU a^sled ouestinn 

f,
a

This tells you what part of speech -
noun, verb, adjective, etc. - a word is.

rlibrary l'l^tbraril nfru\ {cl a room or building
that contains a coüection of books and other
w]lltten materi,al that you can rcad or borrow

enjOyable /rn'dgrrabl adjectiúe An enjoyable
evgnt or expérience gives you pleasure. lüe
hid a úery en|otablz euming.
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4 any special grammatical features of the word

irregular past tense forms, plural nouns
and comparatives/superlatives

whether the word is used only in British
English (UK) or American English (US)

[Q shows that the noun is countable - but
in this case the singular form is less common

\ POSSeSslOn lp¿'zefnl noun 1 tljla thing tbat ¡
; you own [usually plural] personal possessions' o He woke up n dismuer that all his possessricns ,'
: had been stalen.2lülfonnalwken you have or i:
j ou¡n something I haae in my possesston a I
\ pholograph uhitl¿ nay be of ¿nterest to yau. I
L***r**t*-,*.*'-.f+-eg5a"."1.eÉ,*s'5pr*".-*t=.Á'

Plurals which are not regular are shown.

j*-'-*^-*.- -**--_i
j *hus n nv nnun lcl plr¿ral buses a large vehicle t
; that carries passengers by road, usually along É
) afixed routea schaol bus i
t ¡ ,

l i .
ü4ffi 1f1+- I .:dY.+¡é€¡rf ¡, +Í:q"fq:ryh:eetC

i takeaway ,"te rkawer/ UII (üS takeout /'rcrkaot/) l
nnun lgl a meat that you buy Ín a restaurant t

i buteatathome q
i i
!-F€Édry-F{f !¡M,'::¡¡*-4}l1if; ir:1*rydrF+, i?.:ry:;

Using a dictionary

The definition tells you
what the word means.

UK means that a word is only used in Brit¡sh English;
US means that a word is used only in American English.

7 the meaning of the word

8 example phrases or sentences

rf"¡-+"4-, 
,"-n _ *-',-".". .--.-'-.-""-,,rt

l' gel lO3elr nnun lC, ul a thick. clear, liquid sub- :
. stan@, especialJy a product used to style hai¡
t;, hatr gel o shower gel t
j '

L*rft lry,tf :,t:::€*:tiF9!flnitnf ?i*.t- -**.'f

OV€ñ /'rv'r¡/ noun lcl a piece of kitchen equip-
ment with a door which is used for cooking
food an elpctrir aum o d mi$ówaoe oúen ai'--
cofour picture lhe Kitchen on page 2. :/j,

i '

Examples (n rtollcs) can
show you how a word is
used in a phraselsentence.

9 other words this word goes with (collocations)
I discountt i'drsk¿unr/ no¡n [c, U] a reduction in {
i pfice Th4t affer a 10 Wcent dl.5count ok rail É
i trd9elfor stud&ts, É
i l

t**:+jryt'::t:r::.s:+.r¡de:n$f 1F€g "q¡er?:a¡++¡.¡:

Words in bold in an example show you
which words are often used together.



AppCmdfiXS usins a dictionary

How should I use my dictionary?

i At the top of each page in the Combridge Leorner's Dictionory, there is a word in bold black
type. You can use this word to help you find the word you are looking for quickly. The word in the
top left corner of the left page is the first word on this page; the word in the top right corner of
the right page is the last word on this page. lf you are looking for the word withdrawn, it will be
between the two words witch (top left corner of the left page) and word (top right corner of the
right page).

wlü*.M /É!¿'dhd rd@ir !¡¡& N.r.
r.st quhrül d übgto M rple

¡Y¡F /,ffijuret/ @ iir.¡ ffiñ Fssrci /r& ru, i K q ¡tu krd nakilal tui
lo ¡  p€s@ d ¡ ¡6  tu iMn:  tW,  tessFdded¿p&r /d¿ta t (¿b
d I ¡uMbh, *hiaü6&a hd No&)aldFr@olrrssMq|@€d

Each time you look up a word, you could use a highlighter pen to
mark the word in your díctionary. When you return to a page with
a híghlighter mar( look at the word quickly and check that you
remember its meaning.

A word in your dictionary may not be exactly the same as its
form in the text you are reading. This is because the word in
the text may be: a verb ending in -s, -ed, -ing or an irregular
form of a verb; a comparative or superlative form of an
adjective e.g. bigger; a plural form of a noun, e.g. children.

f*--"*-*--' 
'--".'*-*"--*- -:

j mainframé /'rnernfrerm/ nnun lCl a large, f'
, powerfti computer which nany people can i

use at the same time I
mainland /'mernland/ ¡wun te mainland the g

mail part of a country, not including the l;
islandsaroundit Adailyterry linhs the isldnds l.
to the mainland- ¡ mainland a.djectiue lalway ;
betorcftounlmainl¿,nd Britain ¿i

ernainly lmenll a.duerb mostly or to a large i
degrce The u]r¿iavsses dre nwinly Ftürch. \

i-rgae.911%3::&
:t

reh¡l{: /rjarldl ttoun lq plurat {hitdren 1 a young
psrson who is not yet an adult an eight-war-
old child o How many children are tfure in
your class? 2 someone's son or daughter, also
when they are adults Both our children haw
gÍoun up and fi$tled auay. oSee also: only child,
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Using a dictionary

The words that are defined in the dictionarv are called
headwords. Sometimes a headword can háve more than
one meaning. The first meaning in the dictionary is not
always the one you want. Read through the different
meanings and decide which one is correct in this context,

i**-*---.h'
/ residentiat l,rvt'óeafll afujwtire 1 A residen Sl'\ tial area has only houses and not of[ces or fac- &
{ tories, 2 ¿rKA residential job or course is one F
i where you live at the same place as you work F
i, orstudy. 

1

Words which have several meanings sometimes have a
guideword to help you find the meaning you are looking
for e.g. in the example below the words'region', 'part',
'subjecf and 'size' are guidewords. Usually the most
common meaning appears first. The first meaning in the
dictionary is not always the one you want. Read through
the different meanings and decíde which one is correct in
this context.

Some words in your dictionary may have more than
one headword. (Small numbers after the headword will
indicate this.) This is because the word can be used as
different parts of speech - for example, a verb and a noun.
The part of speech of the unknown word should be clear
from the context.

eafea /'eárial rozz I @! fg a region of a
country or eity an inú,$tri&l area o a
nnuntd,innus area o the tnndnn areo 2 tFÁRTl tci
a part of a building or piece of iand used for a
particular purTos€ a plailplcnic area 3W
tl f lcl á psrt of a su\iect or actieity tufiaare
is rmtrealty ft¿y arü oÍ ercperTts¿. 4EE lc. Ul
the size of a flat surface calculated by mulü-
plying its width by its length csee also: catch-
ment area, no-go area.

ehirer /h¿ra'/ uerá [¡l I ull (yS rent) to pay money
in order to use something for a short time
TIW hird a cor fol a few ¡¿'¿elrs. OSee Common
learner error al rent. 2 to b€gin to employ some-
one We hird a. ncw sÉretd¡n la.st ¿oeeh,
hire st'h out tIffto allow someone to borrow
sometiing ffom you in exehange for molrey
?he shap hir* out elec'trhelequipntpnt.

hirgl /hare./ noun lul UK when you arrange to
use sooeething by paying for il Th¿ price ¿n-
efud6Ílightsdr¿dcar hire. o hyouhann bi*es
for hire?

When should I use my dictionary?
A dictionary is very useful when you are learning a foreign language. However, when
you are reading, do not use your dictionary too much. Using your dictionary will
interrupt your reading and slow you down. In your own language, you don't always
understand the meaning of every word; it is not necessary to understand everything
in English either.

1 When you see an English word that you do not know, first try to guess the
meaning of the word from its context (the words around it). You may find
another word with a simílar meanin& a word which means the opposite, or
some words which actually explain the unknown word. Only use your dictionary
to check your guess.

2 The only other time you should look a word up in your dictionary is if there are
no clues in the text and you are sure the unknown word is important.



Umf,tl

n o  c y e s  d n o  e y e s  f y e s
B R
(there is no longer a post office in Summertown)

c  B R
d (there isn't a cinema in Summertown)
e  B R
f  B R
bus service, three supermarkets,, fruit shop, delicatessen,
Lebanese shop and takeaway, butche/s,'two bake/s,
newsagent, three bank, statione/s, book store, health
shop, card shóp, computer shop, branch of MAIL BOXES
EIC., library two video rental stores, travel agent's,
launderette, two chemisfs, hairdressels
a True: (rseveral buses run frequently to and from the

centre')
True. (Unless otherwise stated, shopping hours are
from 9.30am until 5.3Opm, Monday-Saturday')
False. ('The Co op is at the southern end of the
shopping area and the newsagent's (Martins) is at the
northern end')
True. ('You can also buy stamps here - i.e. at Martins,
the newsagent's)
False. ('The library is open every day except Wednesday'
- Wednesday is the only day when it is closed)

f False, ('There are sevgral hairdressers' - i.e. more than
two. Wendy Burnett's and Anthony Lawrence are the
names of the two hairdresser's which also offei beauty
treatments)

Your own enswer Possible onqw€r: l
ld like to find a post office because I send presents to
my family in Japan quite often. I'd also like to find some
clothes shops and a place where I can buy CDs and
computer games.

launderette
internet café/líbran¡ 

'

post office 
'

optician's
bike rental store
supermarket
internet café
hairdresser's
chemist's
bank
optician's
launderette
yes (hot food to go)
5 hours
Your hair is long and/or extra time is needed to cut your
hair in a certain style. ' i :

no (development & printing - of photos)
Sunday 5rd September from lam to 6am
The optician's (ldeat Eyes lld)
Z0Opm

Focns on forandfrom

b'fromr c for d'for e for f from g for h For

Yaur own answer. Possible onswer: :
Oxfam sells things that people give to the shop because
they don't want them any longer. The money from sales is
used to help people who are in need. ,
Your own onswer. Possible onswen
l'd use the supgrmarkets, the internet café, the chemist's
and one of the banks,

B
I b

d
E

f
b

d

t
I

ó
n

5 b

d

I
n

A
l c
2b
l a

b
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Get ready to read
Obpos rca rd  c l e t t e r

d package (parcel is also conect here)
O b leter c package d postcard

e packet/package f letter
O The poscard from your best friend (d) and the present

(c) might come from abroad. (The CD-ROM (a) and the
packet from the hotel (e) might also conre from abroad.)

9 Your own ons ler Possible answer.
I sornetimes receive padrets from my relations ín the
US when it's rny birthday.

l c
2 a
5 a lf you are using arrmail, you have to stick an airmail

sticker - or write BY AIRMAIL * PAR AVION on the item
of mail (envelope or postcard).

b lf you are using sudace mail, you address items as normal.

,  a  f " 1 . 2 1
b  € 3 . 1 0
c f0.64
d 84.02

. f one pound and tvro pence

: 8 one pound seventy-nine (pence)
, h h,ryo pounds fourteen (pence)
' i trrvo pounds seventy (pence)

j three pounds and eight (pence¡

4  b  f 2 .61  c  f ] . 51  d  €0 .50  e  f i . tO  f  €0 .8 j
5 You can send the letters in b, c and e and the postcard in

d by surface mail. They would take beh¡veen 7 weers and
2 days and I I weeks and 2 days longer than airmail.

a 2  b 3  c l
c (because Australra is not in the EU) 'Coods' means
objects rather than money.
a: printed papers, b: small packet (if you are sending it in
a small packet - if you are sending it in an envelope, you
don't need to write anything on it)
Your own answers. Possíble answers'.
a Before you post the book, you need to find out how

much it weighs - it mustn't weigh more than
5 kilos.

b Before you post the money, you need to find out about
either the Airsure or lnternational Signed For service.

Answer key

5 The following parts of the form should be completed:
(t) large, cotton T-shirt
(2) 25Og (approxi mately)
(3)  €9.e9 CBP
(8) today's date and your name

6 You don't need to complete parts (4) and (5) as it is a gift
and not a commercial item.

l.r. i'i 1':r.'i! a":1'.¡,t¡.:ri-:.¡

a International Signed For
b Ahsure
c lnternational Signed For
d Airsure

.:

Get ready to read
O Your own enswer.
Q Your own onsr'/er. Possible onswer:

I go to the cinema three or four tímes a month.
Q Your own onswes.

I Yes, all three shows are on in February. fihe third - Spirit
Of The Dance - is only on for one day in February or l,vo
if it is a leap yearl)

2 Tap Dogs is a dance show
Blood Brothers is a musical.
Spirit of the Dance is a dance show

3 b Spirit of the Dance
c Tap Dogs
d Blood Brothers
e Spirit of the Dance
f Tap Dogs

4 Your own onswerc. Posstble onswers.
Tap Dogs is a show with Australian dancers.
Tap Dogs has won an Olivier ¿ward
T - ^  n ^ ^ ^  ; ^  ^ ^  + ^ , , ,r o P  u u 5 >  1 5  u |  L U u t .

Blood Brothers is about two brothers.
Blood Brothers has won four awards for Best Muslcal in
London and seven Tony nominations on Broadway (,A/ew
York).
Blood Brothers has been on tour to New York.
Spirit of the Dance has lots of dancers.
Spirit of the Dance has three tenors (srngers).

5 Your own onswer. Possible answer'.
I think Merve will buy tickets for Tap Dogs because her
sister l ikes dancing and this show is on for a full week in
February. (The other dance show - Spirit of the Dance - is
only on for one day in February.)

I
2
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Answer keY

6 Your own únswer. Possible onswer"
I don't like dancing very much, so I wouldn't choose the

dance shows. l'd probably choose Blood Brothers' My

brother studied in Liverpool, and he told me that the

people there are very funnY'

Fosus on vocabulary

b award c cast d stage e standing ovation

f audience

Your own onswers. Possíble onswers"
I've heard of the film. I think my parents saw it when they

were in London. t know it's about some boys who want to

go to Oxford UniversitY.
Your own onswer. Possible onswer'.
The film sounds quite interesting. Also, l'm going to a

language school in Oxford in the summer, so l'd quite like

to see it,
Cilka's ticket: 85.50
Kristen'sticket: f4.OO
a  € 1  1 , 5 0
b f ro .50

7 Your own onswer. Possible onswer:
Yes, I would want to become a member of a cinema' I

love going to the cinema, so I would save a lot of mone

3
t

A
t b
2

a LoüztrY

a sharp item

a gel

5bx

(3 free tickets Per Person')
F (You get € L50 discount on all tickets. Daytime tickets

cost €4.00, but tickets for evenings and weekends cost

f s.)
T (with no booking fees to Pay')
T ('100/o discount at the Sanctuary Café')
T (You get three free tickets per person worth € 19.50.
Single membership costs E25, so you need to save a

further €5.50. You get € l.5O discount on each ticket,
then vou need to see four more to save €5.50. This

means you need to see a total of seven films to start
saving money.)

c (lt is not clear if you can take your laptop through
Security from the webPage.)

dx
b things
c not allowed
d luggage
e throw them awaY
Yes. (You can carry a laptop in your single item. of cabin

baggage. A laptop must be removed from the bag and

placed on a tray to go through Security.)
a Yes. (You can take all items purchased in the departure

lounge into the aircraft cabin unless you are travelling

to the USA, in which case you must finish any drinks

before boarding the Plane.)
b Yes. (You can take all items purchased in the departure

lounge into the aircraft cabin unless you are travelling
to the USA, in which case no toiletries (e'g. toothpaste,

soap etc.) are allowed in the cabin.)
d No. (lt is very clear from the webpage on Page 22 that

you cannot take a lighter on a plane')

They need a credit
card (and they have
to take it to the
cinema when they
collect their tickets).

Yes (there
is  a  €  1 .50
booking fee
- for non-
memDers
only)

6 a
D

c
d
e

Umf,ü4

'lhe4 c,an pog cz.;.h

or bg c.teüb cañ'.

'lhe4 c.an go tn

üe box o|frrn.

They need a credit
card (and they have
to take it to the
cinema when theY
collecl their tickets).

Yes (there is a
€1.50 booking
fee - for non-
members
only)



B
t

2
5
4

b allowed S / prohibited R
c including A
d apply S
o nr  r r rh ¡<cd (

Your friend can buy the water, and the toothbrush and
toothpaste. However he/she cannot take them on
the plane (no toiletries or cosmetics purchased in the
departure lounge will be allowed into the aircraft cabin
and any drinls or liquid items must be consumed before
boarding).

European - Austria, Creece, Poland, Sweden,
the Netherlands
Non-European - Brazil, Canada, Japan, Saudí Arabia,
Tunisia

Anewer key

6 Possible lnswers:
a People from the European Union should use the blue

customs channel - if they are not over the limits for
imports from that country.

b Other people should use the red channel if they nave
goods to declare or are not sure what they should
declare. lf they have no more than the customs
allowance, they should use the green channer.

| (if tre is not sure,

UrilfitS

A

I You would probably not expect to find beoch and frees.
(Although these words are actually in the text in this
section.)

2 You should underline the words as follows:
Eating out in Andalucia - ingredients, specialities
Pototos bravos and Tortillo Españolo - savoury slice
Colomares * grilled, batter
Arroz a la morinero - mixture, beach
Salads - order
Olive oil - trees

a  1 , 2  a n d 3
^ 1
o t

b  4 , 5 a n d 6
D  2 a n o 5

Your own onswer. Possible Gnswer.
l'm from Romania. Part I is most useful to me.

Focus on must, mustnT and danT have to

a don't have to
b mustn't
c must
d it is necessary to
e it is necessary not to
f it isn't necessary to
g don't have to
h mustn't
i must
j mustn't

People coming from the EU don't pay UK tax because
they have already paid tax on these goods in the
country where they bought them.
People coming from outside the EU don't pay UK
tax on the goods shown in the poster - even if they
haven't paid tax on them in the country where they
bought them (unless they bring in more than the
customs allowance).

5 a



Answerkey

5 b 6  c 4  d l  e 5 f  3  g 2
4 Patatas bravas - potato, sauce

Tortilla Española - potato and onions (eggs are also
needed for the omelette, although they are not listed)
Cazpacho - tomatoes, green peppers, cucumbe¡ garlig
olive oil, lemon, breadcrumbs, salt and sometimes
almonds, grapes, melon, red peppers, boiled egg
Calamares - no ingredients (but sometimes the squid is
fried in batter)
Arroz a la marinera - rice, shellfish
Salads - asparagus, hard-boiled eggs, tuna, artichoke,
olives, onions, lettuce, tomato; Malaga salad - cod, potato,
orangesr green olives, onions, olive oil
Olive oil - no ingredients

Focus on ... vocabulary

a fry fried, boiled, grilled
b Possibte answers:

b False (lt is served either hot or coldl)
c False (There are lots of local variations, which may

include almonds, grapes ...')
d True (A common alternative is to cut them into rings')
e True ('This is rice served with a mixture of shellfish. lt

does not contain any chicken or sausagel)
f True (They often come with asparagus, hard-boiled

eggs, tuna, artichoke, olives and onions, in addition to
Iettuce and tomatoJ)

g True ('Spain is the biggest producer of olive oil in the
world and half of its production comes from Andalucial)

The sentences are all about facts.

Your own onswer. Possible onsweri
I wouldn't try the calamares or arroz a la marinera because
I don't like seafood very much. l'd like to try the gazpacho
and a salad for dinner.

B
I Your own answers.
2a /  b . /  c /  d /

I Salads

gives other facts about it

recommends the dish or makes a
suggesüon

Olive oil

gives other facts about it

gives other facts about it

recommends the dish or maKes a
su88esüon

loo



Message a mentions a café selling ice cream. lt says it is
expensive, but ít has got the best ice cream the reviewer
has tasted in Seville.
Message c mentions other places (no names) which
include additional charges when you have the menu of the
oav.
Half the people agreed with message c.
Over three-quarters of the people agreed with message b.
More than a thírd of the people agreed with message d.
Your own onswer. Possible onsweri
l'd like to go to one of the Spanish restaurants first. l'd
probably go to Las Coloniales. I wouldn't go to El Faro de
Triana because I don't like fish and seafood very much.
Also, half the people disagreed with the review of El
Cordobes, so I wouldn't go there.

A

I (youth) hostel accommodation
2 In this type of accommodation, you can usually:

- cook your own meals (b)
- wash your clothes (c)
- pay by credit card (f)

Answerkey

Your own answers. Poxible onswersi
You can use the lnternet.
You can come back at any time of night.
You can eat a meal that someone else has cooked.
b z+-hour hot showers
c Restaurant
d Internet
e Lounge area
f Setf-c¿tering facilities
g Credit cards accepted
h Safety deposit
i No curfew
Your own onswers.
Students should underline: Atmosphere; Location;
Facilities; Fun; Staff; Cleanliness; Safety; Value

Focus on vocabulary
b cleanliness c value d location
e atmosphere f fun

Cuests liked the location the most. At the top of the
webpage, it says that the hostel 'is among huge pine trees
right neK to the Bow River, yet close to downtown Banff'.
b Yes (Private rooms cost $75.00)
c Yes (the hostel is'open to women, men, families and

all types of group')
d No ('breakfast not included' in the price)
e No ('bed linen free')
f Yes ('luggage room not included' in the price)
Your own onswers. Possible onswers:
ls the safety deposit at Reception, or do we get our own
box and key?
How much does it cost to use the Internet?
Are the dormitories mixed?
How can I book a bed?

5
6

Message a
(Las
Coloniales)

V,aza" C.rbto dz Bu',rgos, 19t nen¡
a shop sdlxg ire c.rw,m

very cneap - you
could easily have
a meal and a drink
for €5

the bar snacks are
enorm0us

includes chicken in
almond sauce, fried
mushrooms stuffed
with ham and sausage
and lots of grilled ham
and meat

Message b
(El Faro de
Triana)

right next to the river on the Triana
side, at the end of the lsabel ll
bridge

one plate was big
enough for two
people

famous for its fish and
seafood; the menu
includes prawns and
mixed fried fish

Message c
(El
Cordobes)

in a busy square (Santa Mala la
Blanca) - you can eat outside
under the orange trees

very good value;
menu of the day
costs €7

includes a menu of
the day

Message d
(llVesuvio)

Calle Tetuán, 15 - in the main
central shopping district

very reasonably
pr,iced

Italian food, very fresh

t o l



Answer key

B
I The text doesn't give the answer. Howeve¡ the teK is a

webpage, so you probably book online.
2ayes  byes  cno
3 There are no right or wrong answers. The answers that

Hostelbookers give are in the long text on page 33'

4  b  7  c  4  d  6  e  3  f  8  I  1 0  h  l l  i  1
j e  k s

5 Your own znswers.
6 Your own onswers. Possible onswersi

What exchange rate do you use when you take a deposit?
How many people can I book for?
Are there special prices for group bookings?

Your own onswers. Possible onswersi
a There is a cable car, a mountain and the sea on the

front of the leaflet.
b Today would be a good day for a cable car trip because

there are clear blue skies.
b , /  c /  d X  e {
Yes (the opening hours/times)
a 17h00
b A normal (standard adult) return ticket would cost

R 80.00; a child ticket would cost R 44.00; a senior
ticket R 44.00; a student ticket R 60.00; a family ticket
R 210.00

It suggests that you can walk down from the top of Table
Mountain.
Students should tick the paragraph with the heading:
CABLEWAY CURIOS SHOP AT THE TOP CIFTS AND CURIOS

The stone building in the photo is a cottoge.
'clothing' and'gifts' are examples af merchondise
Insignia here means 'symbol' or 'logo'. This is the pink,

blue, red and green symbol representing the cableway
which is on the front and the inside of the leaflet. The
word 'sign' inside rnsrgnro gives us another clue.
No, if the goods are exclusive, they are not available at

B
l
2

7 a
k

c

5 a
h

A
l

any other place.

8 Your own onswers.

29th August 2O04, l0;40am
a Parts I and 2 are about the cable cars.
b Part 3 is about the environment.
Students should underline: 'thanks to the revolving floor,
passengers can enjoy the 360' degree panoramic vieu/'
First part of leaflet: ' ... it is aerodynamic in high winds'
In these instances, the filled water tank in the floor of the
cabin offers additional weight and stability' During normal
weather, the tank is emptied at the upper station ... '

Second part of leaflet:'The cable cars carry 4 000 litres of
water used for ballast during the windy season ... '

Focus on vocabularY

b panoramic c aerodynamic d stability
e upper f ballast

animals, flowers
l ^ - ^ ^ ^
uor  I  IdSE

reduce, lower

Your own onswers.
Dictionary definitions from the Cambridge Learner's
Dictionary for the words in l¿ollcs are:
a text:to send a text message (written message from a

mobile phone)
b downlood:to coPy comPuter programs or information

electronically, usually from a large computer to a small one

c packoge: a BrouP of objects, plans, or arrangements
that are sold or considered together, e.8. o computer
pockoge

d unlimited:wrthout any limrts
e netvvork: a large television or radio company that

broadcasts programmes in many areas, olso in this
context a telephone comPanY

A

I

2
5
4

Umffi7

Umflü8

r02
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n
2 1

3

broadbond: a system that allows large amounts of
information to be sent very quickly between computers
or other electronic equipment
londline: telephone that is not a mobile phone
[Advo n ce d Le a r n e r's D i cti o n o ry only]
off-peak: not at the most popular and expensive time
They will get loads of inclusive texts, plus free
downloads to personalise therr phone.
Racoon is for people who call landlines a lot. They will
get extra minutes to standard UK landlines, plus Answer
Phone is included too.
Gnary is for people who talk a lot off-peak (rn fhe
evenings ond ot weekends). They will get eKra minutes
to chirp away (the noise o conory mokes, meoning 'nlk'

here) through the night and all weekend long.

Answer key

mrnrmum cost

length of call depends
on curreni
exchange i
rate i

No. The call to Edinburgh would cost the same as the call
wñhin London. (Local and national calls are charged at
40p for the first 20 minutes. The credit card charge is the
same for local and national calls.)
c (The notice doesn't give any information about the cost
of international calls. The rates mentioned for Coins ana
Credit/Debit Cards exclude [do not include] international
calls. This suggests that calls abroad are more expensive
than local and national calls.)
a I  lp,  2 2Op, 4 SOp, 6 f t ,  7 E2
b z z o p , 4 5 o p , 6 f t
c no, only direct dialled calls
d only unused coins (if you put in a 5Op coin and spear

for 2 minutes, you will not get 10p back)
e yes, incoming calls accepted (O2O) 7839 3450
Your own znswer. Possible onswer.
Use sterling coins when you can - it's cheaper. For short
calls, use small coins because you don't get change from
larger coins.

Yes. (He has probably cut or grazed his knee.)
wound
casualty
b clean around c dry around d cover
b plaster c disposable gloves d bandage
a 2  b  I
gently dry the area around it

I minute

4
5

free broadband, unlimited free calls to your Magic Number
a Dolphin offers 4 free downloads.
b Racoon offers free traffic W for three months and free

Answer Phone.
c Canary offers free Orange photography for three months.
Your own lnswer. Possible onswen
I'd probably choose Racoon because I use my mobile to
phone my parents on their landline.

B

I Your own onswers. Possible onswers:
a In ltaly, you need 509 I euro and 2 euro coins to make

calls from a public phone box
b You can dial the US direct.
c I think you can pay by credit card.
d The international code for ltaly is 39.
e The number for the emergency seruices is I 12.
f I don't know the number for directory enquiries.

2 Sections 1 and 2 are about paying for calls^

Focus on nouns and verbs

2 b d i s p l a y  N  g p h o n e / c a l l  V
c cost V h charge V
d phone N i cost N
e dial V j dial N

A
I
2
5
4
5
6
7
I

r03

Umñü9



Answer key

9 You should also:
not touch the sterile part of the plaster
secure the dressing with a bandage
advise the casualty to rest the injured part
(advise the casualty to) support it (the injured part) in a
raised position

Focus on sfop

1 a bleeding without
b wound from becoming

2 sentence a : finrsh; sentence [: prevent
3 b 4  P

c 5  l -
d 2  F
e 6  P
f I P

a 2  b  l  c 4  d 3
Your own onswer. Possible onswer:
I don't think Cilka's injury is very serious because she is
waiting for treatment - thís suggests that her injury isn't so
serious. A serious injury would be treated immediately. On
the other hand, Cilka's injury may be very ser¡ous, but the
A&E department is very busy.
a will be assessed straightaway by a qualified person
b will usually have to wait for treatment
paragraph 2; you may be treated by a doctor or a nurse;
you will be allowed to go home after your treatment; you
might be sent for an X-ray or admitted to hospital; you will
normally have to make your own arTangements to get home
from the hospital
paragraph 3: you may have to wait; hospital staff do all
they can to treat people as quickly as possible
paragraph 4: you may be referred to another part of the
NHS

Someon¿ ¡uith a mi¡or lYou might be treated
i4jurg mag h*ve to wath. limmediately.
You may be treated by a
nurse - rather than a doctor.

You may be treated by a
doctor.

Often, you will be allowed
to go home after your
treatment.

You might be sent for an X-
ray or admitted to hospital
for further treatment.

Someone with a very '

minor injury who doesn't
need immediate care or
someone who has waited
more than 24 hours to go
to A&E may be advised to
see their CP or told to call
NHS Direct for advice.

You may still have to wait
if the department is busy
treating people with even
more serious injuries.

6 She would have to make her own arrangements to get
home from the hospital - she would probably have to call
a taxr.

tümfrtlO

A

1 Your own onswers. Possible onswers'.
Article I A ball boy is a boy who collects the ball when
it goes out of play during a football match. This is unusual
because ball boys don't usually score goals!
Article 2 The fact that the father has broken his leg
while trying to help his daughter with her fear of heights is
unusual - it is the opposite of what you would expect to
happen.
Article 3 Cosmetic surgery is intended to improve
your appearance. Coldfish don't usually have surgery
- especially cosmetic surgeryl

5 Your own onswers. Possible answersi
Article I The referee awarded the goal after the ball boy
kicked the ball past the goalkeeper.
Article 2 The man was hurt after he iumped from a
height of two metres.
Article 3 The goldfish had an operation to remove a cyst

B
I
2



5
6

Article 1 goalkeeper, net pitch, referee, wide
Article 2 bottom, bridge, hurt, jump, nervous
Article 3 cyst, eye, knife, operaüon, pond
Your own lnswers.
ball boy, scores, goal, suspension, draw, cup, tournament,
play, shot, ball, feet, tapped, line

Your own onswers. Possible answersi
Article I Who was the referee? What was the final score in

the match? When did the ball boy score the goal?
Where did the match take place? Why does the
referee face suspensíon? How did the Sorocaba
players react when the referee awarded the goal?

Article 2 Who jumped off the bridge? What did the man hit
when he jumped into the water? When did the
accident happen? Where did it happen? Why did
the father suggest jumping off the bridge? How did
he get out of the water?

Article 3 Who described the goldfish as'ugly'? What was
the matter with the goldfish? Whén did the
goldfish lose one of its eyes? Where does the
goldfish live? Why did it have the operation? How
was the operation paid for?

Your own onswers.

Answer key

Your awn onswers. Possible onswers:
a Yes, I've got a bank account.
b The nearest branch of my bank is about 2 kilometres

from my house, but I use the bank near my office.
c I pay for things I buy by credit card. I pay for small

things with cash.
d I get a bank statement once a month.
e Sometimes I've had to bonow money from my parenTs,

, but l've never been in debt at the bank.
It comes from a newspaper.
\bur own answers. Possible enswersi
a The son of a vicar has been banned from using a bank

because he was overdrawn by I I p.
b lt is unusual for a bank to ban someone for being I i p

overdrawn. The headline says that the boy is a vic¿/s
son - vicars don't usually do an¡hing illegal.

Jerome Jacob
People: the Reverend Neville Jacob
Places: Romsey, Hampshire, Copthorne, (the ban( a tea
room)
a 3  b 5  d 4  e 7  { 2  g 6
2 They told him it would be impossible to go overdrawn

when he used the card.
3 They sent Jerome a bank statement.
4 They closed his account.
5 They refused to accept Jerome's apology or to open his

account again.
6 A spokesman for the bank said the incident would be

investigated.
He's astonished at the attitude of the bank He thinks it's
ridiculous (of the bank) to say that Jerome can't go back
(open another account) and the way he was treated is
ou$a8eous.
Other words connected with banking are:
into the red : overdrawn
debit card : a plastic card used to pay for things directly
from your bank account

B
I

2
5

4
5

6
7

l a
I D

7/4

Focus on verbs in headlines

scores b breaks c
(present simple)

gets

* (Note that'get' is used to mean a lot of different
things (e.9.'have','receive', etc.)
Your own onswers. Ihese senfences ore from the
website in which the orticles appeored on the lnternet.
a A Warwickshire man rescued after spending three

nights in the Australian outback has been saved
again * after geüing lost in the bush a second time.

b A vengeful wife put her estranged husband's dog in
a home - and flushed his prized spiders down the
toilet, a court heard.

c New rules which make it compulsory for more
children to use car seats have come into force.

d A 65-year-old man was left trapped down a
manhole for 45 minutes while shoppers ignored his
cries for helo.

past simple (active)



Answer key

Email 1 makes a suggestion.
Email2givesawarning.
Email  3makesareouest.

Focus on email Engllsh

TAFN : that's all for now
TIA : thanks in advance
@: l'm sad, l 'm not happy, etc.
a AFAIK b FYI c HTH d IOW

I A  2 C  3 B
1 C  2 B
Your own onswers. Possibte onswers:
. She called Ryuichi yesterday.
. Her email address is giuliamartinuzzo@yahoo.com.
. She's going to Brighton on Friday.
¡ She went to Brighton last month.
o She hasn't been feeling very well.
. She saw Raquel yesterday.
. She's got a new job.
¡ She's got friends called Ryuichi, Raquel, Sara, Ewa and

Stefan.
Sara (we know this because she wishes her friend good
luck and we know that Sara has an exam on Friday)
Your own onswer. Possible onswer
(Hi Raquel)
It was nice to see you too! Ryuichi and I are thinking about
goingtothe new pizzeria not next Friday butthe one after.
Are you interested? We can talk about lunch then.

She should reply to Yvonne's email (2) - to confirm
that Yvonne has got the correct address.
I She should delete Sally's old address from her

address list. She should add the new address to the
list.

3 She should check Sara's email address - it is
inconect at the moment. lf she replies to one of
Sara's emails, she should have the correct address.

4 She should do nothing. Ryuichi will reply on or after
l0 October.

5 She can either do nothing and ignore the email - or
she can learn more about PALSINC by clicking on
the Learn more link.

6 She should click on the link.
5 She should enter her name and birthday into Stefan's

calendar.
4 Your own onswers. Possible onswersi

First Name Matteo
Last Name Baldini
Date of B¡rth 12 lO 88
Email address matteobaldini @yahoo.it

5 Your own onswer. Possible onswer'.
Yes, I get emails from my friends when they change their
email addresses (email I ). Also, I get an automatic reply
from one or two people when they are on holiday (email
4). l've never received the other types of email.

2 a

h

2
I
4

ReMewi
A I  F  2  F  5 T

7 r  8 T  9 F
C 12 scan

l3 skim
D 14 (notice) skim

4 T  5 F  6 T
t 0 T  i l  F

15 (theatre programme) scan
l6 (restaurant review) scan
l7 (leaflet) skim
18 (page in a newspaper) skim
l9 (email) scan

E 20 skim a restaurant review
2l scan a notice
22 skim a theatre proSramme
25 scan a leaflet
24 skim an email
25 scan a page of a newspaper

F 26 a theatre programme
27 a guidebook

G 28-',2
D C e S r

H 5 5 F  ' 4 T  5 5 F  3 6 F  ' 7 7
| 58 a hostel leaflet

59 a newspaper article
40 a hospital notice

gwrxg her rtew ewüL *d.d¡ess

checking Ciulia's email address

returning an email which Ciulia
sent to the wrong address
and/or telling her that a
message did not arrive

Ryuichi
- automatic
response

explaining why he can't reply

inviting Ciulia to join a website
network

asking for Ciulia's birthday



J 4I maximum 6
42 yes
45 no
44 yes
45 E3

K 4 6 e  4 7 d  4 8 a  4 9 f
L 5I can't receive

52 may not have
55 must grve
54 might have to identify
55 may have to say

M56  E  57  H  58  C  59  F
6 l l  6 2 D  6 5 J  6 4 8

N 6 6 2  6 7  1  6 8 1  6 9 2
7 t t  7 2 2  7 5 1  7 4 2

0 7 6  b  7 7  c
P 78 elegant 79 funfair 80 ride
Q 8l big dipper 82 carousel
R 85 Star Flyer 84 Spinning Top
5 8 5 a
T

Answer ke¡¡

Umñü12
Set ready io read
I There are differences in all categories, a, b, c and d.

, Your owri ont*n1f?! 
."r!*/:t: Possible .answers:

a grammar - In British English, you use the present
perfect for an action in the past with a present result,
e.g" I cant call'Sophie. I've forgotten her number.
In American English, you can use either the present

, perfect (as above) or the past simple, i.e. t can't call
Sophie. I forgot her number.

b pronunciation - In American English, tomoto rhymes
with pofofo. In British English, the'al ís pronounced
fike 'a( in poft. .

c spelling - Catalogue and dialague are British English
spellings; the American En$ish spellings are catalog
and dialog.

d vocabulary - Queue,lorry and/rt are Briüsh En$ish
words; the American words are /¡ne,truck and elevator.

Q Your own onswers.
Q Your own onswers.

5 0 b

6 0 c
6 s A
7 0 2

7 5 2

; ag : go to an eatery/restaurant
or you can have something

: to eat

u 9 l  F  9 2  T  9 5  T  9 4  F  9 5  T
V 96 Aprrl12

97 7.30pm
98 Belcea Quartet
99 Haydn, Britten and Mozart chamber concerr
100 9am on Monday

A

l AII the words are British English.
2 b nonmember c traveler d
5 b B E  c b o t h  d B E

I BE h both
b B  c B  d A
general spelling rules
b pyjamas c tyre d
f cheque g moustache
b pajamas c tire d
g mustache (or moustache)

color e liter
e BE f both

4
5
6

4
6

axe
h

¿X

h

e Srey
doughnut
e gray f check
donut (or doughnut)

B
I The teK is from a computer manual.
2 The word nire is spelt inconectly. The shortcut is showing

possible alternative spellings.
5 The ínstructions are given in the section I AUIOCORRECT

ADDINC WORDS. Note that the correct spelling of nite is
night.

Fosrs on spelling
The words are all incorrect, and should be spelt:
b dictionary c error d feature e misspell
f symbols g entries h automatically

Your own onswers.
b sincerely
c advertisement
d which
e because
f beginning

6

n
i

I

comfortable
successful
embarrassing
recetve



Answer key

A
I Your own onswers. Possible onswersi

a How much does it cost to join?
b I'm not British. Can I ioin?
c What kind of books can you bonow?
d What are the opening hours?
e How many books can I bonow at a time?
f How long can I keep them?

2 a T (The website says: 'open to everyone living, working
or studying in Oxfordshirel)

b F (You can get an application form 'from any
Oxfordshire library.)

c F (You can usually borrow'twenty bools at any one
timel)

d T (Please ask for our current leaflet on hiring CDs,
videos, DVDs, audio cassettes and CD-RomsJ)

e T (Other media [i.e. other than books] are hired by the
week -'You must pay an additional hire charge for
other medial)

f F ('You can renew book by telephone, posf by using
the online borrower services or at the libraryJ)

Your own answers. The somple questions in Exercise I
which ore onswered ore:
a lt costs nothing to join.
b Yes, you can.
e You can borrow up to 20 books at a time,
f You can usually keep them for three week.
Your own enswers. Possible answers
It's free to join a library.
Children can join a library.
You must show a document with your name, address and
signature when you apply.

B

I The website says 'you must pay an additional hire charge
for other media' (CDs, videos, DVDs, audio c¿ssettes and
cu-Roms).

2 Your own onswers. Possible enswers:
a OVERDUE CHARCES FOR BOOKS You have to pay if

you return the book to the library late.
b RESERVATION CHARCES You have to pay if you want to

reserve a book (or other media). The library will keep it
for you.

c AUDIO VISUAL HIRE SERVICES You have to pay if you
bonow a CD, video, DVD, etc.

! a 2  b 3
4 b C  c C

f C
Your own answers. Possible answers:
b borrowing two DVDs
c returning two books which are late
d borrowing a yellow spot audio book
e been looking for a book. Now he/she wants to reserye

it
f trying to borrow six CDs
Students should underline the following information:

Per day for first week l5p (leaflet 2)
DVD per week €2 red spot (leaflet 1)
2nd week or part week overdue € L5O (leaflet 2)
Audio book per 3 weeks 75p (leaflet 1)
Standard rate 70p (payable when reservation made)
(leaflet 3)

f Up to 5 iterns in each category may be hired. (leaflet I )

7 Your own Gnswers. The answer to one more possible
question in Exercise I in Reading A is:
f You can keep book for three weeks.

Focus on word famllles

b disability (N), disabled (A)
c hired (\i), hire (N) - also (\r)
d concessions (N), concessionary (A)
e reserve (V), reservation (N)
f return (N), returned (V) - which are returned
h (v) printed (A)
i (\r) payable (A)
j (\r) following (A)
k (V) colleaion (N)
I (N^/) refundable (A)
n disabled o concessions p refundable
q collection r weekly

c l
d C e C/C (both are possible)

b
c
.1

c

t08



A

I No. (He can do other things at the sports centre. There is
an Algerian cultural evening, and also a salsa workshop.
In addition, yoga, aerobics, circuit training and pilates are
forms of physical exercise rather than sports.)

2 a Yoga, Aerobics and Circuit training are all weekly classes.
b Mixed S-a-side football is not a class.
c The notíce about Pilates is for a class that might take

place.
5 rvroncay - YoSa

Wednesday - Aerobics
Thursday - Circuit training

4 a Tuesdav
b +.sopm to 6pm
c John Currie

doesn't mention (lt says that everyone is welcome.)
wouldnl have to play (The notice suggests that people
go along and watch if they don't fancy playing.)

Focus on -lng forms I

a grounding N playing V trainrng N
booking V taking V

c booking V f clothing N
d training V g taking V
e grounding N

6 Your own onswer. Possible answer:
l'd probably do the yoga class - because l've already
been to yoga classes and I know what it's about. I'd be
interested in the Algerian cultural evening - especially if
some of my friends wanted to go.

Answer key

The sport is squash.
a (The notice says that new players of all abilities are

always welcome, and that there is free squash coaching
for beginners.)

b Friday evening is squash club night from 5.3Opm
onwaros.

c This takes place at the sports centre. Club night is
probably the best place for Nobu to start.

d yes (He could have lessons from a fully qualified
'England Squash Level 2 coach.)

e He could have lessons when it suits him - at lunchtime
or after wor( for example.

f The lessons would take place at the sports centre.
I lhey would cost f20 pei hour for one person, but if

Nobu had a session with two other people, the cosr
would be € 1O per person for an hour.

a Yes, it is possible for him to try real tennis. (There is a
two-hour group lesson to give [him] the basics.)

b any time (At a time to suit [him] this summer)
c Crange Road, Cambridge
d yes (a two-hour group lesson)
e at a time to suit
f (same as c)
g For f50 you get an introductory evening a two-hour

group lesson and a book.

t,boü clubs h*ve
:ctub ni4hIa

B
I
2

5 a
D

both clubs have
TEAMS

:the squash club is a work club
r- it's for people who work at this
:company - anyone can join the
real tennis club

,the real tennis club has exhibition
, matches - the squash club does
i not

, both clubs offer ,you have to pay for an introducory
I coaching ,lesson at the real tennis club - it's

free at the squash club

:all abilities welcome iyou get a free book at the real

1a! u_o1f glgb; ilellls glub
i I only the real tennis club holds

lonly the real tennis club competes
, in national championships



Answer key

Foq¡s on -lnglotms2

b fascinating b 4
c intriguing c 2
d rewarding d 5
e entertarnlng e 1
The adjectives intriguing, compelling and foscinoting all
mean 'very very interesting'.

5 Your awn onswer. Possible onsweri
l'd rather try squash at the sports club. lt would be easy
to arrange games because all the people who play there
work in the same place.

Umfrtl5
S*€ ready t* rea$

* Your own onswers.
€ b clothes c CDs d chocolate and sweets

e jewellery f DVDs
* Your own onswers.

A

I a H M V
D MUSIC

2 yes

Focns on joó and work

a job b work c job d jobs e work
f iob

You are most likely to sell directly to customers if you are a
temporory seasonal employee. (The stockroom ossistant
and /oss prevention officer don't sell to customers. The
managers will spend some of their time in the shop, but
are unlikely to work directly with the customers.)
Your own onswerS
a The stockroom assistant mentions the first three benefits:

One of the highest rates of pay in retail -'HMV pays
well'
Quarterly bonus scheme - 'bonuses based on
customer service and sales every three months'
500/o product discount -'The discount is also fantastic'

b The store manager also mentions that HMV pays well
-'HMV is a great employer, pays well'

Your own onswer. Possible answer:
I don't really want to work in a shop. But if I had to work
in a shop, HMV would be a nice shop to work in. I love
watching DVDs, so the discount would be great.

Your own onswers. Possible onswersi
I think a stockroom assistant checks the CDs, DVDs,
etc, before they go into the shop. A temporary seasonal
employee works in the shop for a short period of time,
probably selling to customers.
b She c She d Both e She
T bOIN

b Liam joined as a Christmas temp in the stockroom in
Putney ... He then joined HMV Wimbledon.

c Liam now plans to atténd the Fast Track Academy to get
into management,

e Liam says: '... I have always been interested in music ...i
He doesn't mention films.

a Christmas
b to the warehouse or to the company that sent it to the

shop
c She had already worked in a shop.
d This is the social life with other staff - what you do

together after work.
Team Leader, Assistant Manager, Store Manager
Your own onswer.

UmEtl6
&** reaa*y ** res#
@ Your own onswers.
* Your own onswer. Possible onswer'.

l'd like to be a tour guide or work in a shop.

A

I Spanish
2  7 , 8
5 b 7  c 7  d 8  e 7
4 Your own answers. Posstble answers'.

l'm not familiar with Microsoft Office.
I don't use a computer very often.
I don't want to work evenings. I'd rather work mornings/
afternoons or weekends.
I don't have any experience or knowledge of working in a
hotel.
I don't think my English is good enough.

5 2 Administrator
3 IT Technician
4 (temporary) gardener
5 fruit picker and packer
6 bar and floor staff (people who collect glasses in a bar)

B
I

5
6

5
6



6 Your own enswers. Possible onswers (these definitions are
taken from the Combridge Leorner's Dictionory):
a full-time: working for the whole of the working week

and not only part of it
port-tíme: working for part of the working week and
not all of it
flexitime: a system of working in which people work a
set number of hours within a fixed period of time, but
can vary the time they start or finish work

b temporory: existing or happening for only a short or
l imited time
seosonol : happening or existing at only a particular
oeriod of time

Focr¡s on vocabulary
b salary
^  - ^ ^ l : ^ - + : ^ ^  f ^ . *
L  d P P i l L C L T U T  I  r U r  i l  l

d closing date
e CV (curriculum vitae lofin)
f referee

2 Administrato¡: part-time (3 hrs a day - mornings,
Monday to Friday)

4 Temporary gardeners : flexitime (flexible working hours)
7 Assistant with Spanish : part-time, flexitime
8 Receptionisl : part-time
a  1 , 2 , 3 , 8
b  4 , 5 , 6 , 7
b 1 (Saturdays)

6 (evenings and weekends)
7 (work from home)
B (evenings)

c  2 , 3 , 7
o l

Application forms usually ask for a, b, c, f , g, h; they
sometimes ask for d and e.
Your own onswer. Possible onswer'.
There might be vacancies for bar, restaurant and kitchen
staff. There might also be vacancies for cleaners.

A¡¡r¡ Lrf

5 l h  2 g
The applicadon fum
educational qualificaixr) d
e (details about your hobh6 rrd
Your own answers. Posgble cn9/ver:t
b how you will travel to work
c any experience and/or qualificatro;rs relersr o üc

business
d any helpfacilities you may need for a di-brlr,
e what commitments you have outside work Giieo ic

.The Bar needs to know about
b how you will get home after working late
c how suitable you are for the job you are applying for
d whether the correct helpfacilities islare available
e how many hours/what hours you would be able to work
The application tells you about:
a how and when Called To The Bar started, and what it

aims to do
b Called To The Bar Equal Opportunities policy - there

is no discrimination (when someone is treated unfairly
because of their sex¡ race, religion, etc)

6 Your own Gnswers.
The Combrídge Advonced Leorner's Dictionory has the
following definition: be called to the Bar - to qualify as a
lawyer who can argue a case in a higher court
Some of the other meanings of bar are;
1 noun a place where especially alcoholic drinks are sold

and drunk
2 noun a straight stick made of metal
3 noun one of the small equal parts into which a piece

of music is divided

Rewñeury2
A I F  2  T  5 T  4  F  5 F
C 6 C  7 E  8 D  9 B  I O A
D l l sensible l2 valuable l5 payable

l4 impossible
E  1 5  T  t 6  F  1 7  F  l 8  T
F l9 9.50am

20 Friday
2l in a locker
22 yes

G25  N  24  N  25  Y  26  \ ' ,
H 27-30

a b c h
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